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The abil ity of ìrrrrnune r¡jce of. the A/Jax (H-24) strain Lô Fea|ect

the transpiântabl e meth.vlchloranthrene-i nduced fibrosarcoma, 5l 509a,

i^/a s shown to be specìfìcaliy and negativeìy influenced by the transfer

to these aninrals of thymus cells from non-immune syngeneic nrice

bearing this fibrosarconra. The characterjzation of this population

of cells revealed that the active suppressor cells possessed the

0 antigen, that they had a relatively low density, that they vrere

cortisone-resistant and located prjmarily in the thymus, spìeen,

ìymph nodes, and bone nrarrow of the tumor-bearing host. The me-

chanical clísruption of these suppressor cells resulted in the

release of an jmmunosuppressive factor (ISF) with identical proDerties

to suppressor ceìls. The specificity of the factor was denronstrated

by the abiìjty of Sl509a cells to deplete the cell extract of its

actjvitv by absorption, whereas other cul tured"tumor l ines lacked

thjs abìlity. In terms of its filtration behavìor through Sephadex

G-200, the molecular sjze of ISF was deduced to be jn the range of

)04 - 6.7 x 104 daltons. The interaction of ISF with a râbbit anti-

mouse F(ab'), reverse immunosorbents did not result in its removal.

However, ISF irnmunosuppressive activity was destroyed by digestion

wìth pronase but not with RNase. Passage of ISF through a reverse

immunosorbent prepared by insolubiìjzation of antibodjes directed

at the prodúcts of the H-2K-I end, but not of the H-2D end resulted

'i n a loss of suppressive actìvìty. Hence, it was concluded

that the factor was eiiher ã product of the H-2 complex, and in partìcuìar

the K- or l-regjons, or was closêìy linked to this compìex on

the cell surface. Il25 cell surface radiolabel ing aìlorved further



confirmation of the factor as a surface protein. The suppressor

factor possibly represents an antigen specific recepton which may

be important to the immune resDonse to the Sl509a tumor. The relevance

and potential manipuìation of this factor as it might apply to human

neoplastic disease is also stressed.

In addition, the primary response to small tumor ìnocula has

been studied. The effector mechanism responsible for elimination

of small- inocula can be blocked efficiently by soìubilized tumor

membrane, but is not modulated b.y adoptively transfemed.suppressor

cells. Furthermore, only growing tumors whjch escape prìmary

el imi nati on i nduce suppressor cel I s

Taken together, these data imply different regulatory mechanisms

for the diverse effector rnechanisms acting at various times in the

'immune response to tumor antigen.
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THT ]MMUNE RESPONSE: T CTLL - B CTLL INTERACTIONS

The nature of the complex process vrhich results in the produc-

tion of an immune response, after higher organisms encounter antigen,

js not clear. The precìse mechanisms by which antigen-specific

activation of l.)4nphocytes is achieved and by which such activatjon

is regulated has not been delineated. A large body of evidence

exists indicating that specific interactions of immunocompetent

cells occur for the production of a maximal immune response. The

mandatory cooperations for some antigens (i.e. , 'l -dependent antìgens)

between thynus derived (T) ce.ì ls and bone marrow derived (B) cells

(or, more correctly derived from Bursa equivaìent organs) in the

deve'l oÞment of antibody responses has recently been intensely

anaìyzed (4,8). The pioneerinq work of Good ('ì,2) and lvlil ler (3)

led to the recognition that the thymus plays an important role in

the development and maintenance of the immunologìcal system.

tlaman (4,5) clear'ìy demonstrated that the antibody response to

SRBC jn a murine system \,ras reìated to thymìc influence.

The active T cells are ontogenìcaì ìy the mature cell in the

thymìc medul1a and apparentìy represent precursors of the cooperating

celì population. It is now known that T cells [as judged by the

0 marker, recognized by an aìloantiserum specific for T cells

(6,7)], also exist in areas other than the thy.mus. For exampìe,

thonacic duct cells, spìeen, 1¡,rnph nodes and peripheral blood do

contain thynus-derived cells (7,8). It is also quite clear that

neonatal th.ymectomy leads to a profound decrease in 0 antigen bearing
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reactive ï cells in the spleen (10). B cells corne to differenL

areas in l.ymphoid organs and are not 0 antiqen oositive (9-ll).

B cells represent a portion of the ìymphoid popuìation destjned

to produce antibody.

In general, an antigen may be considered to consist of two

functional'ìy different pdrts, ¿.e., one part, the carrier, bestowìng

the activating capacity to T cells,and a smaller portion, the hapten,

which is recognized by immunoglobul in receptors on B cells. In

uítro analysi s of the immune response led to the conclusion that

gl ass adherent cel I s, consi sti ng prirnar i ìy of phagocytic cel I s, as

ulell as nonadherent cells are necessary to cooperate jn the generation

of an immune resÞonse. Thus, the work of lvlosier and others (12,13)

showed clearly that adherent ce'l ls were necessary for the generatìon

of plaque-forming cells (PFC). It is known from the work of Unanue

(14,15) that antigens which are extensively phaqoc.ytosed jn the

reticulo-endothel ial system (RES) are apparently 'better' antigens

and it has been shown ùhat at least sor¡e amount of the originaììy

administered antigen remains on the surface of such cells. Therefore,

jt would seem that for some antigens, a conpìex event occurs in

which the T cell, B cell and macrophage jnteract to recognjze the

separate f,unctional units of the re'levant antigen. Pertinent to

this problern is the observation b.y Miller ¿¿ aL. (16) and Shearer

et aL. (17) that the antigen reactive T cell (ARC) must djfferentjate

and undergo proliferation in order to maximize the informationa l

transfer. These observations lead to the consideration of the nature

of the hapten-carrier cellular interactions. M.i tchison (18-20)



hypothesized a cooperative event with two cell types recognizing

different antigenic moieties. Mitchison utilized an experìmental

design in which one group of mice was immunjzed with a hapten-carrier

(Hl-Cl) coniugate and a second group of mjce immunized with a

different carrier (Cr). The population of cells immunized with

C, were, therefore, distinct from the population of cells immunized

with the hapten H., -C] . The two spleen cell Dopulations isolated

from the first and second grouo were transferred simul taneously

into irradiated recipients, boosted one day later with a conjugate

of the hapten and the second carrier (H'.-Cr) and then bled.after

another 8-l0 days. A specific antihapten response was demonstrated

by the challenge of the recipejnts jn this manner. Moreover, it r,vas

observed thal the maximal stimulation for a specific antibody

response required a physical union of the two determinants involved

ìn cooperation. Therefore, it aopeared that one 
-lyrphocyte popula-

tìon "recognìzed" the carrier and another population "recognized"

the hapten. Thus, the collaboration of these two types of cells

was expìained by postulating that T lymphoc.ytes bind an antigenic

molecule thror,rgh their carrier-specìfìc receptors and concentrate

or "focus" the antìEen on their" surface so that the haptenic determi-

nants can be bound by the haoten-specific receptors of the B

(22)
ìymphocytes. Subsequent'ly, the popuìatìon of carrier-reactive

cells was shown to be thymus denived by Raff (5) who demonstrated

their susceptibi lity to anti-0 serunr and C.
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However, this antigen-focusì ng theory is not totally acceptable

since binding of antigen by T cells is relativeìy difficult to

demonstrate (23) and the concept that the role of the T lyrphocyte

is simply to concentrate antiqen on its surface is probably a great

oversimplification. Nevertheless, recent work by Ungar-lalaron et o,L.

(24) tends to support the cooperation hypothesìs. These authors

demonstrated that the insertion of a rigid polyprol ìne spacer

between the hapten and carrier caused no discernible change in the

carrier-induced effect. This confirms the observation that T cells

recognize with specific moieties of the carrier portion of the antigen.

For some time it had been argued that the environment immediately

adjacent to the hapten rnay be recognized in T-B collaboration (25).

The local environment theory has been recently reconsidered by

Janeway (26) who stated that, while the specificity of T cells bears

a superficiaì resemblance to hapten-specjfic B cells in that these

T cells can respond to hapten on a variety of unrelated carriers,

the precise specificity of such T cells can be shown to involve the

hapten plus contiguous regions of that carrjer. This almost certainly

includes the amino acid residues by vrhìch the hapten is joined to

the carri er.

Subsequent experimentation has focused on the jnteraction

between T and B lynphocytes, both with regard to ìts mechanjsm and

its relevance to the immune response. The observation by Katz et

aL. (27) of the allogeneic effect has revealed other aspects of

T-B cooperation. The phenomenon termed the al logeneic effect
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was the demonstrated increase in antihapten responses whjch fol I owed

the passive transfer of immunocompetent allogeneic lymphoid ceiìs

into antiqen-prìmed animal s. These observations demonstrated that

the most critical event in the allogeneic effect is the jnteractjon

between foreìgn T lynphocytes on thejr products, and the primed B

lymphocyte of the host. in particuìar, the alìogeneic effect has

been shown to provide the helner function for antigen-specific B

cells. Thjs effect is thought to be mediated by a T ceìl product

(28,30).

Although the allogeneic effect can enhance antìbody responses,

'it can also exert a suppressive influence (29). Therefore, these

observations led to the speculation of the regulatory role of T

cells ìn both enhancing and suppres sing (25,27,28) the B celì response

to antiqen.

The nature of the apparent cooperation of B and T ceì1s may

only be the result of factors produced by the T cell which then

stimulate the B cell (28). Recently, Benacerraf, Katz and others

have also considered that certain H-2 I region gene products, or

moieties closely related to them, may represent the interaction

sites involved in T-B cell interactions. According to their hypo-

thesis the Ir gene products or associated I region gene product(s)

from the T cel:l may govern the interaction with the B cell at the

histocompatìbi lity 'acceptor' site on the B cell surface in the

secondary response to antigen (28,33). A comprehensive cel lular

scheme. of T-B cooperation, based on experimental observations, has

been descrìbed by Katz and Unanue (3'l). Antigen is concentrated
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by macrophages and other accessory type cells as prevìous1y suggested

by Nossal (ìn 4); and, therefore, antiqen committed T and B lympho-

cytes of the recirculatìng pool are trapped along the sjtes of

antigen concentrations. T lymphocytes, triggered by this cell-bound

antigen, then become activated and the activated T cell and/or jts

mediators .regulate the trìggering of nearby B ìymphocytes at some

time during or after the interaction of these B lymphocytes wìth

antigen. These events are modjfied jn an immune animal by the

presence of antibodies that favor the concentration of antìgen on

macrophages, or possibly by a large number of existing prìmed B ceììs

which then serve as antigen concentrating cells and by prìmed T

lymphocytes which have varyjng threshold levels of activation.

This model js in some disagreement with the Feldmann model

(32-34) in which ä putative T ce11 receptor I9T (35,36), after

interaction with the antigen, is shed from the T lynphocyte surface

and, thereafter, bound by a thìrd party celì such as a macrophage

or a dendritic cell. Binding of the B cell receptors with the

antigen would occur at the surface of the accessory cell; which has

the IgT-Ag complex arranged in a lattice on the cell surface (36).

A probleni not solved by the Feldmann rnodel is that normal physìoìogic

T-B interaction is relatively dìfficuìt to demonstrate across major

histocompatibil ity barriers, partjcularìy where different K region

haplotypes are ìnvoìved (31 ). If the diffjculty across the histo-

compatibiì ìty barrier is considered in terms of Feldmann's IgT

hypothesis, then the block must relate to the interactjon between

the igT-antigen bearìng macrophages and the respondinq allogenejc



B cell. Although it is evident from the work of Shevach el; aL.

(38) that there are genetic constraints of macrophage-T ìynphocyte

interactìon, this would suggest that the effect in physjologic

cooperation in aììogeneic. systems may reìate to the actual inter-

actjons between T and B cells; a possibility that cannot be ,Fully

expìained by the IgÏ-antigen complex theory (34).

Recently, another comprehensive and elegant biological scheme

has been proposed by Bretscher and Cohn (39), whereby a B cell

receives two distinct signa'ls. The fjrst signal is the jnteraction

of the B cell with antigen and the second signal is dìrected by

T cells, alone or via the macrophage. The precise genetic restrictions

for effectjve secondary T-B cooperatjon (33) (see pa,qe 33 ) clearly

are different than the restrjctions imposed on primary T-B inter-

actions (40) in which good cooperatìve T-B cell interactions have

been obtajned across major hì.stocompatibìlity differences. Perhaps

the most noteworthy recent observations on the subject of T-B

cooperative interactions has dealt with the possibiìity that restric-

tions in collaboration depend upon the antigen alteration 0f self

components which occur in priming. The context in which a T cell

sees the antigen is related to the association of that antigen with

MHC determinants so as to result in the recognition of altered-self.

The secondary responses are optimized when such primed animals are

rechallenged wjth similar antigen altered l4HC determinants. Therefore,

if spleen cells from mice of hapìotyoe A are primed with macrophage

bound antigen of haplotype B origin, they wiìì be restricted in
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their capacity to respond and develop antibody responses to that

antigen, unless challenged with onìy antìgen-bearing macrophages

of stra i n B (33,40).
.Therefore, it js concejvable that the antigen is 'seen' jn

many cases of successful antibody responses as a modified component

of sel f.
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T-T Cel I I nterac t i on s

The expression of T cell responses js manifold. Included in

these responses are the deìayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) response,

the graft-versus-host (GVH) response and T cell-mediated cytotoxi-

cjty (c¡lc).

It is known that in the GVH reaction, T cells of two types

'jnteract to mediate this cell -mediated response. In one model ,

studied by Cantor and Asofsky (177), two cell popuìations, termed

Tl and T2 were described. The Tl popuìation recirculates slowl y

and repnesents the precursors of the effector (i,e., ki11er) cells

which inflict immunologic injury, whereas the T2 cells provide the

amplificatÍon effect and are present ìn a rapidly recirculatìng T

iymphocyte pooì; T2 are present in excess in peripheral blood and

are more sensitive to ATS than killer cells, an observatjon that

wi'l I be shown to be important in this thesis.

Synergy, during the ín oíl;r.o cytotoxic allograft responses,

has been shown by Wagner (179) to be a result of the cell inter-

actìon between thymocytes and peripheral T cells. The cytotoxic

activity was mediated by effector l.yrnphocytes (CL) derìved from

perìpheral T cells, but required the presence of inrnlune reactive

thymocytes in order to be optinìally ìmmunized in uitr.o. Wagner

suggestéd that thyrnus cells may act also as "ampì ifier" cel ls.

The recent descniptìon that peripheral T cells are composed of

functional ly distinct subclasses, each defined by a characterìstic

cell surface pattern of Ly antigens, has allowed further definition
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of the Tl-T2 population

Cantor and Boyse (ì78) have shown that cytotoxic T lymphocytes

generated ìn aìlogeneic l4LR cultures beìong to the Ly l-2+3+ subclass,

whereas most of the T cells responsive to I-reqion incompatible

stimulators express the Ly l+2-3- phenotype.

Gelfand and Steinberg (180) have shown that oìd NZB/W nìce

reject a1'logeneic skin grafts more slowìy than young NZB/W mice and

suggested that this effect was due to a deficiency ìn one cell type

which partìcipates in allograft rejection; this hypothesis was sup-

ported by the demonstration that pronp¿ graft rejection was restored

by the injectjon of small numbers of spleen cells from young NZB/l^l

mice into o1d NZB/lal m'ice.

Dennert and Lennox (ì81 ) demonstrated that by immunizìng Baìb/c

mice with low doses of irradiated or formaldehyde-treated PBl5 cells,

helper activity was generated as measured in an in uíl;ro assay to a

hapten coupled to the PBl5, but no killer cell activity could be

demonstrated. l'loreoveì., if the mice were immunized with P8l5 tumor

alone, the spìeen ceììs showed cytotoxicìty b.y no heìper ceìl abiìity.

The authors concluded that these two populations, helper cell and

killer cells, interacted operationally, yet were apparentìy mediated

by independent subpopulatìons of T cells. Furthermore, it has become

apparent that helper celis express the L"y I phenotype, whereas cells

of the Ly 23 class express cytotoxic activity, establishinq that

they trul.y represent separate subsets of 1 cells (302).

Relevant to this discussion of T cell-T cell ínteraction is the

observation by Stobo et aL. (182). These authors demonstrated that
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splenic ï ce1 ls, which respond to alìogeneic cells in a mjxed lyrpho-

cyte (MLC) reactiori, and splenic T cells from alloimmunized animals

which specificalì.y ìyse alloqeneic target ce1ìs, are different T

subpooulatjons. The cells responding in MLC are contained within

the recirculating radiation sensitive T ce'll poouìation, whereas the

cytolytic cell s reside within the sessile, relatìve1y radiation-

resistant population of T lynphocytes. It was found that the cells

reactive in i\4LC reactions are required for the generation of maximal

cytolytìc acti v i ty.

In another study utilizing an ín uitz,o autosensitization model,

Cohen et aL. (183) have shown that fibroblasts could be used to

sensi ti ze spleen or th¡mus cel l s. These spl een or thj,rnus cel I s,

acting as sensitized lymphocytes were injected into the foot pads

of syngeneic recipients. Specific effector ìymphocytes appeared to

be recruited by these sensitized lymphocytes from amongst lymphocyLes

Dresenl in the reqional lymph node. These workers concluded that

there were similar numbers of antìgen-reactive cells in the thS,rnus

and the spleen and that the antigen reactive cells djd not differen-

tiate into effector lymphocytes. Proliferation of these recruited

lymohocytes appears to be needed for the generatìon of an effector

response. These studies, as well as those of Cantor and Boyse (178),

imply that separate subsets of T cells synergistìcally interact to

produce cytotoxic responses. It has been proposed that heìper ceì1s

recognize l-region H-2 differences and that killer cells respond to

the K or D region antigens in such interactions. Although

mechanisms by which cell interactions and cell functions are regulated
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is not clear, jt is evident that different ceìì subpopulations

participate in the generation of the immune response. An attempt

will be made to discuss the regulation of the immune response ìn

this context.
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REGULATION OF THI IMMUNE RESPONSE

Regulation by Antibod.v

The first clear statement that specific antìbody (Ab) could

have a requlatory effect on antibody formation durinq a conven-

tional antibody response to a metabol izable antigen, is attributable

to Graf and Uhr (114,120). By employinq immunoadsorbents, they

showed that removal of specific antibody from an animal prompted

further production of that specific antibody. Previously, many

authors had arrived at the conclusion that 7S antibodies (IgGr)

could exert a suppressive effect (lì5-ììB) on antibody productìon

in mice. This, however, was comp'l icated by the observation that
'ì95 antìbody had a varied effect, i.¿., stimulatory to the synthesìs

of certajn types of antibody and inhibitory to the synthesis of

other t.ypes of antibody (116). l4oreover, some authors felt that

195 Ab synthesis itself was less resjstant to the effects of

suppression by antisera than 7S synthesis, a phenonenon possibly

related to the greater affinity of IgG antibody as compared to IglY

antibody. Britton and Möller (ll7) showed that following a sìngle

injectìon of a bacterial polysaccharìde antìgen into CBA mice,

cyclical fluctuations of humoral 195 antibody synthesis was evoked.

Their interpretation was that this phenomenon represented a feedback

suppression of active antibody synthesis by endogenously-produced

ì9S antibody and postulated that duri ng various phases of the

'immune response, the biologicalìy stable antigen (E. Coli endotoxin)

was "covered" by the 19S antibodies directed against it, that
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subsequently the antibodies masking the antigen were catabol jzed

faster than the antigen. Thus, the antigen would become free and

would stimulate ìmmunologìcal ìy competent antibody-forming cel 1s.

The effectiveness of passìvely transferred antisera demonstrated

a profound suppressÍve effect of the /S component on active antibody

formation, and this effect was presumed to be attributable to the

IgG2 fra c ti on.

The role of the djfferent portions of the antibody moìecuìe

in its effects on the regulation of antibody formatjon was assessed

by Sinclaìr (ll9),in a pioneering study, r,vho denronstrated that in

the murj ne system, the whole 75 antìbody molecule was 
.]00 

tjmes more

suopressive than the corre.sponding F(ab'), fragnent obtained by

pepsin digestion. This evidence suggested that the phenomenon of

antibody-mediated suÞpression was not the result of onìy the maskìng

of the antiqenic determinants and that the Fc portion was funda-

mentally involved in suppression of the antibody response. Aìthough

not. substantiated by experimental data, Sinclair postulated that

the Fc portion may prevent the catabolism of antigen, or may suppress

Ag-sensitive cells from reacting to antigenic determinants.

Another theory suggests that passiveìy administered antibody

results in reduction of the absolute number of B-immunoconpetent

cells capabìe of responding to a given antigen; this mechanism at

the cellular level is considered to be a "central " mode for induction

of specifìc nonreactivity. Diener and Feldmann (121-123), in a series

of eìegant in xítro experiments, investigated the cellular mechanism
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of antjbody-mediated suppression. They then extended the í¡¡ oít:ra

technìques by transferring cuìtured cells into ìethally irradiated

recipìents and testing their reac.tiviLy ín uiuo. Using POL

(polynerized fìageì1ìn of Salmonella adelaide) they demonstrated

that anti-P0L antisera inducecl suppressìon of the anti -P0L response

both in uitro and ìn uíuo. The kinetics of such ìmmune suppression

ín uitt'o followed an exponential time course. It was shown that

these complexes were effective when formed in antigen exces,s,

suggesting that antj-P0L could be immunosuppressive in t:itro, without

being ìn a concentration sufficient to cover all the antigenic

determinants. These authors postulated that the specific suppression

was due to the formation of a riqid lattjce of membrane-bound

immunoglobulins through interaction with the homologous antìbody-

antigen complexes. l^lith the relevant cells, they also found evidence

for depìetion of specific B-antigen reactive cells.

The ìrnportance of this suggestion, that antisera might have

an effect on cel'lular receptors, has been stressed by others. Pierce,

Soll iday and Asofsky (124) demonstrated that goat anti-mouse p-chain

serum could suppress prinrary PFC responses of the Igl4, IgG., and IgA

classes in mouse spleen cultures. This was not due to a cytotoxic

effect of the sera as judged by the Crsl cytotoxicity test. The

suppressive effect of this anti-p serum was thought to occur at the

level of the precursor B-lymphocyte. The conclusion of the study

was that anti-u combined with the u-chain determinants of the Iglvì

receptors for the antigen. Thus, it would appear that saturation

or interference with the function of the receptors of B cells would
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pì:event stimulation of these cells by antjgen and, thereby, result

in a suporession of the subsequent antibody production.

As regards the possibìe effect of antisera on Cl4I responses,

some authors have suggested that passìve antisera may pìay, also, a

role in CMI regulatory functjons other than graft rejection (l3l).
The present status of the role of antibody in Cl"lI responses remaíns

ambiguous, partìcuìarly if one examines syngeneic donor-recipìent

systems, where varied and inconsistent effects are seen ('ì25-.l33).

In the alloantigen-injected rat transplantation modeì, the possi-

bility of an anti-idiotype-ìike antìbody developìng, and subsequently

exerting a regulatory effect, has also been proposed and remains

an exciting immunotherapeutic possibiìity (134). This particular

concept has been extended by Andersson et al. (130) who showed that

mice injected with their "own" ì-wnphoblasts, which carry receptors

with antiqen binding specificity and idiotyoe positive markers,

produce auto-anti-idiotypic antibodies. This has allowed the

experimenters to ìnduce specific unresponsiveness to transplantation

antigens. Potential ìy this may be of enonrous value in future

treatment of autoimnlune disease , al lergìc.disorders or in

transpl an ta t íon therapy.

l^lhile investigatino the role of various antisera jn the

reguìatìon of anti-hapten homocytotropic antibody (HTA) to dinitro-

phenylated Ascaris seru¡î extracts (DNP-As), Tada and co-workers

(135,.l36) discovered that homologous antibody against the same
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antigen exerted a suppressive effect. It was also found that

animal s gíven anti -DNP-As anti body simuì taneously wi th the i ni ti al

immunizàtion of DNP-As produced the lowest quantìtative response.

However, using antjgen-ôntibody precipitates in which hapten,

or carrier, or both were covered by ön excess of antibodies directed

at the respective determinants, it was found that if given at day 0,

anti-carrier antjbodies could be suppressive, whereas anti-hapten

antibodies did not suppress, but rather enhanced the succeeding

HTA formation. In a second .protocol , the determinants were covered

at the time of a second injection and on'ly anti-hapten antìbody was

suppressive.

These results indicate that the carrier determinants are more

important in the initial antigenic stimulation necessary to generate

an effective anti-hapten response. Vaugnat et aL. (137) employed

a guìnea pìg model which involved the use of passively administered

immune compìexes containjng IgG2 or IgGl anti-DNP antibodies, to study

the effect on anti-DNP antibody productìon after DNP-BGG challenge.

They demonstrated that both guìnea pìg F(ab'), and ISe, anti-hapten

antibodies depressed both the igGl .and IgG, anti-hapten responses,

whereas IgG., anti-hapten antibodies had a differential effect on

these two classes, í.e., the active IgG, ônti-hapten ì.esponse was

suppres.sed and the IgG., response was delayed but its level was

enhanced. Hence jt is clear that antibodies belongìng to different

immunoglobul in ilasses have djfferent effects on the antibody

resÞonse.



Vaugnat et aL. (138), in another series of experiments, used

DNP-BGG ìn guinea pigs and studied tire anti-carrier effect on the

antibody response to hapten. In this series, a sustained suppressive

effect of passive IgG., anti-carrier antibodies on the actjve IgGl

antj-hapten response was observed. The antibod.y would influence

antigen localjzation through its class, and then at least for I9G.,

antìbodies, influence the immune system according to ìts specificity,

either anti-carrier or anti-hapten. It should be noted that the

production of IgG., antibodies in the nrouse js thymus dependent (.l39).

Tt is conceivable that IoG., anti-carrier antibodies would shut off

carni er- s pec i fi c T cel l s, thus resulting in a depressed anti-hapten

antibody response. As mentioned above, the differential effects of

IgG., and IgG, sera suggest a requlatory role for the Fc fragment

(ll9). Pjncus ¿ú aL. 140-142) have demonstrated tha.t administra-

tion of a relativel.y small dose of antiserum to BSA jnto mice

receiving an injection of DNP-BSA resulted in a concomitant

enhancement of both the anti-BSA and anti-DNP antibody responses.

It thus appears that under suitable óondjtions, the "helper effect"

may be enriched by antisera to the carrjer.

Haughton and lvlakela (148) reported recently that administration

of anti-carrier or anti-hapten antibodies into mice resulted jn

different effects. Thus, high doses of anti-carrier antibodjes

caused a modest degree of immunosuppression. Sìmiìa11y, high doses

of anti-hapten sera were strongìy inrmunosuppressive, but low doses

augmented the response. Accordinq to these authors, suppression
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and augmentation are due to distinct properties of antibodies, sup-

pression being a function of anti-hapten antibodies and augmentation

a function of anti-hapten antibod.ies directed agaìnst the specifi-

cities introduced into any of the protein carrjers as a result of

conjugatj on wi th haptens.

In a series of papers, Kappler, Hoffmann and Dutton (149-l5l),

using a munine model and TNP-SRBC as the antigen, deìnonstrated that

antibody (to the antiqen )did not inhibit the priming of T cells

for their helpen effect ìn the response to TNP-HRBC. They proposed

that antigen and antibody form complexes and that these complexes

had affinjties not only for antiqen-specifìc receptors, but also for

Fc receptors on B lynphocytes. The overal ì frequency of antigen-

specific lynphocytes is exceeded by the great number of Fc receptors

present on B cells. Consequently, complexed antigen is spread over

the surface of a large number of B cells, via the Fc receptors,

ìnterfering with the precise presentatìon of antigen to antigen-

specific receptors, However, as the authors have shown, T cell

prìming could still occur as it is less sensitive to antibody. This

mechanism has certain similarities to that proposed by Dennert ('l 52),
. ^ 5twhereby, using Cr"'-labeled SRBC in a murine system, he demonstrated

an apparent igM antì body-i nduced an fi gen-concentrati ng mechani snr

in the spìeen resultinq in an enhanced immune response. Evidently,

IgG., does not concentrate antigen and possibly cornpetes with the

respectì ve antigen receptor sites.
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Recently, a study by Hamaoka et aL. (153), has suggested

that the suppression of anti-hapten antibody response by anti-carrier

antibody seemed to be due to the disturbance of the cooperatjon

between prirned cel ls and hapten-primed cells, l.¿. , antibodies

attached to the carrier ma.y interfere with the interaction between

the carrier and T cells, abolishing this cooperation with B cells.

T Cell Dependency of Antjbody Suppression

A model which deserves mention ís that described by Schierman

and McBride (143) for the chicken. In chickens, isoantìgens

determined by the B blood group locus behave as carriers for iso-

antìgens determined by the A blood group locus. This occurs only

if the antìgens are present on the same erythrocyte and the reci-

pients are not rendered immunologically tolerant to the B antjgens

(144). These authors showed that injection into G-8., chickens of

red blood cells possessing two seroìogicaìly distinct blood group

antigens (A, and Br), coated ín ui.tz'o with anti-B ab 'l eads to the

suppression of the anti-B response and enhancenrent of the response

to the A isoantigen. Recentìy, the same authors (45) have shown

that the ability of passjve antibod.y to enhance the production

of antibody to non-coated determinants. on the same ìmmunogen,

depends on the presence of T ceì ls. The arnplìfication of the

actjvitv of B cells enqaged in anti-A antìbody synthesis js somehow

mediated by the interaction of T cells with the complex of B blood

group antigens with anti-B antibody.
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Experiments which demonstrated thynÍc dependency of

immune response suppression were reported by Gershon and Kondo (135)

whiìe analyzing antigenic competition. These authors have shown

that antigenic competition between sheep red blood cells and horse

red blood cells was thymic dependent. Moreover, they clear'ìy

demonstrated (136) that a certain dose of passive antibody a1ìows

antigen to interact with T cel'l s, but prevents these cells from

cooperating with precursor B cells in the formation of antibody.

This explanation is in accord with the mechanism for antibody

fornration discussed earlier, which requìres that antigens interact

with both T and B cells.

Regul ati on by T Cel I s

.As discussed previousìy, T cells or their soluble factors

cooperate synergistically with B cells in the induction of antibody

formation against a variety of antigens. ¡4oreover, it has also been

shown that there exjsts cooperation of different subsets of T cells

in the generation of CMI responses. However, as already alluded

to, some T cells may have suppressive effects on both the humoral

and cellular manifestations of the immune response, i.e., on B and

effector cells; these effects will be the topic of the next section.

Suppressor T cells in T-B Responses

The v¡ork of Gershon and Kondo (146,147) first heralded the

possibiIjty of a suppressìve influence of thynus-derived cel Is. 1n

ìnvestigating these suppressive effects, Gershon and Kondo used

thynrectomized and lethalìy irradìated mice, which were protected



with syngeneic bone marrow grafts and immunized with SRBC. Adminis-

tration of SRBC in the absence of T cells had no signìficant effect
'on 

the ability of bone marrow cells to reconstitute the mercaDto-

ethanoj -resistant fraction of the anti-SRBC response. However, if
the mice had been reconstituted with a small number of thJ4ìrocytes

at the time of bone mamow reconstitutíon, they showed marked

impairment of their abí1Íty to produce anti-SRBC antibodies. Thjs

suggested that some forms of tolerance requ ired thyrni c ìymphocytes.

In another series of experiments, the same authors ('l54-l 55)

showed that the adoptjve transfer of spìeen cells from mice, rendered

tolerant to SRBC, specifically prevented cooperatìon of normal

thymocytes and normal bone marrow cells to mount' an anti-SRBC

response. It should be noted that thymus cells had to be present

during the course of tolerance induction for the effect to be seen;

the authors used the tern infectious tolerance to descri be this

phenomenon,

It soon became clear that removal of thymic influence could

heìghten the ability to produce an antibody response in mice to

certain thymic independent antigens. Thus, Baker at a/. ('l 56) used

a sìngl e dose of anti-lymphocyte serum (ALS) at the time of immuniza-

tion wiLh pneumococcal polysaccharide type (sSS-lII) and showed a

marked increase in the anti-SSS-III specific response, as iudged

by an increase in.the magnitude of the PFC response to an iniection

of SSS-III. Lt was proposed by these authors that the ALS inactjvated

a thymus-derived cell which normally acts to suppress the antibody
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response produced following immunization with SSS-III. Furthermore,

they showed that administration of 106 to lo7 thymus ceì1s resulted

in the reduction of the PFC response by 20-70%, whereas equiva'l ent

numbers of perìpheraì blood cells produced a 40-120% increase. I-lence,

they concluded that there were two functionally distinct types of

T cells, 1.e., suppressor and amplifier T cells.

In subsequent experìments, Baker ¿i aL. (157) characterized

the nature of the T ce1 I involved in the reguìation of the response

of mice to SSS-III. Athynric nu/nu mice did not show a signífìcant

increase on PFC upon ALS treatment. Iloreover, the mode of actjon

of thynic-derìved suppressor cells was examjned. Using Veìban

(vìnb'lastine suìfate), a mitotic.inhibitor,and ALS, Baker et d.L.

(ì58) made other observations. By noting that ALS induced a

conti nued prol i feratì on of antì body-formi ng cel I s, a mi totj c i nhi bi tor

was given 4 days after immunjzation and appeared to arrest compìeteìy

the further deveìopment of PFC in ALS-treated nlice. Therefore, the

authors felt that suppressor cells nright jnfluence the extent to

which antibody-forming bone marrow-derived cells prol iferate

fo1 1owìng immunization. Very recentìy, the authors (l58) have

concluded that specific, low dose tolerance to SSS-III is a T cell-

dependent phenomenon due to the action of suppressor T cells, and

suggested that these ceììs might exert an influence on amplìfìer

cells. tvidence which does not support this conclusion as one

which applies to all T-independent antigens is found in the experi -

ments of Barth et aL. (160), who demonstrated that ALS could not
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induce enhancement of the antibody resÞonse to t. Coli Iìpopoìy-

saccharide, which js considered to be a thymus-independent antìgen.

Using a different approach, Rich and Pierce (ì6,ì) demonstrated

that concanaval in A (Con A)-activated lWphoid cells could suppress

or enhance the primary humoral immune responses of mouse spìeen ceììs

to heterologous erythrocytes in an ín ztítro nodel . Thus, while

addition of mitogenic doses of Con A to spleen ceìl cultures at

initiation resulted in suppression of PFC responses, addition of

submitogenic doses of Con A led to enhancemenl of PFC generatìon

to heterologous SRBC. However, addition of mitogenic doses of

Con A after 48 hours led to marked enhancement of PFC response. In

a later communication (.l62), the authors showed that the suppressìve

effect of Con A lvas due to the generation of thynrus-derived ìympho-

cytes since ¿reatment of the ce.ì ls with anti-e serum and comp'ì ement

resulted in abrogation of the suppression. Moreover, they showed

that suppressor T cells were resistant to irradiation (2000 rads)

and that these cells were present in large numbers ìn peripheral

lymphoìd tissues, being most apparent in _the spleen and almost

absent in the thymus. More recently, Peavy and Pierce (163) have

'investigated another intriguing aspect of Con A-activated spìeen

cells. Using a one-way mixed leukocyte culture (MLC), these

researchers have shown that the generation of cytotoxic ìymphocytes

ín o Ltz,o can be influenced by Con A. Spleen ceìls from C57b1/6
A

(H-2") were incubated for 5 days wìth mitomycin C-treated DBA/2

A
(H-2") spleen cells and the resulting cytotoxjc l¡,rnphocyte response
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(CLR) was measured by Iysis of cr5l-labeled p8l5 (H-2d) rnastocytoma

cells. lllith mitogenic concentrations of Con A, (l-5 uq/ml ), added

at initiation, maximal suppression of the development of cytotoxic

lymphocytes was observed. Furthermore, 2.5 x 106 Con A-activated

C5781 /6 spleen ceì1s added at initiation of the culture, showed a

r¡aximal suopregsive effect. Peavy interpreted these findìngs as

indicatìng that the.suppressor cells had an abrogatìve effect on CLR.

Ih recent experiments, Ha and l,laksman ('ì64) have also demon-

strated the participation of suppressor cel1s. Lewis rats treated

with 100 mg bovine r-glòbul in,intraperitoneâlly, were thymectonrìzed

and splenectomized. The thymus cells and spìeen cells were trans-

ferred intravenously into a single untreated syngeneic recipient,

which was chal lenged 24 hours later with antigen in complete Freund's

adjuvant. Subsequently, the recipjents were skin tested and bled.

The recipients showed inhibition of specifìc Arthus and delayed

hypersensitìvity responses, as well as a delay in the formation of

hemagg'lutinating and hemolytic antibody to BGG. Furthenrore, Ha

and l4aksman (165) showed that suppressor cells were of low density

and were relatively steroid resistant. These suppressor ceìls nay

demonstrate adherent-l ike qualities as weìì (268).

A phenomenon which also appears to involve the regulatory

effect of suppressor cells is the abrogation of the synthesis of

the Ig-ìb allotype present on IgGru gìobulins. Using the observa-

tion that suppression of the Ig-lb aììotype production in Iga/lqb

hybrids derived from the mating of SJL (Igb) males with BALB/c (Iga)
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females immunized to Ig-lb, a long-1ived and presumabiy active

process, Jacobson et dL. (166-168 ) investigated the possible role

of spìeen "suppressor" cells. In these studjes, spleen cells of

chronicalìy suppressed donors were mixed with cells of normal

syngeneic donons and were transfered into irradiated BALB/c mice,

in which productìon of the al'lotype could be followed. This transfer

of suppnessed and normal cells resulted in a transitory burst of

Ig-1b synthesjs after which the serum level fell. Herzenberg

('ì68) then showed that the suppressor activity of spleen cel.ls,

frorn suppressed animals, was destroyed by incubation of the cell

suspension with antìbody to the Thy-l antigen ìh the presence of

guinea pig complement. This system, therefore, demonstrates a

unique phenomenon., i.e., that a T cell or ìts product can specifically

suppress one of the possibìe two aììotypes on immunogìobul ins in

heterozygotes. Moreover, 0kumura et aL. (197) has obtained evidence

that these suopressor cells affect ne_qatjvely the T heìper ce1 1

rather than the B cell. The suppressor cell operates through factors

coded by the I-J subregìon of the H-2 complex (176,307).

Using spleen cells harvested at various jntervals after jmmuni-

zation with BGG, Gershon et aL. (169) assessed their response to

phytohemaggìutinin (PHA) ín t:itro in the presence or absence of the

immunizing antigen. The PHA response of these spleen celìs was

suppressed if BGG was aìso placed in the culture. This result

suggests that contÍnued presence of antìgen is mandator-v for the

continued generation of suppressor cells or maintenance of suppressor
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celì actìvity. It is to be noted that in the absence of added

antigen to the culture medium, the spleen cells showed an increase

reactjvity to PHA, whích was maximal at 24 hours.

in a more recent communication, Gershon et ctl. (170) utilized

a graft-versus-host (GVH) system demonstrating that oarental thyro-

cytes inoculated into F., mìce, which had been lethaì-ly irradiated,'

reacted to the antiqen contributed by the other parent in the Fl

hybrid. However, addjtion of Fl thymocyte.s to the jnoculum suÐpressed

the response of a highly reactive cell inoculum and boosted the

response of an inoculum respondìng less well. Hence, these authors

concluded that T cells may emit bidirectional signals.

Perhaps the most extensive and ìn-depth analysis of T cell

regulatory mechanisms may be attributed to the studies of Tada ¿,

aL. (171-175) on the formatìon of homocytotropic antjbodjes in

Lewis rats (17?). These workers establ ished (173) that splenectomy

or thymec tomy could enhance the anti-hapten homocytotropic antìbody

(HTA) response on irnmunizatjon with DNP-As, if the operation was

performed before or soon after irnmunization and they showed that

thymocytes of rats hyperimmunized by repeated injections of DNP-As

supÞressed the anti-hapten HTA of syngeneìc recipients of these

T cells. Fron these results, these jnvestigators conciuded that

a canrier-specifìc suppressor cel ì was responsible for the reguìation

of the hapten-specific HTA response.

In the course of study ('l73), it was also found that hìgh

doses of, and hyperimmunization wìth, car rìer molecules, sìmi1arìy
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suppressed hapten-specific HTA formation against the hapten-car rier

conjugate, while the same treatment with hapten coupled to irrelevant

carrier djd not. This carrier dependence of hìgh dose tolerance had

been induced Ín carri er-specific heloer cells, but not in cells

dest ined to becorne anti body-formi nq cel I s.

In another exDeriment (174) which was designed to study whether

regulator cells in hyperimmunized anjmals could act as heìper celìs

in tolerant animaìs, in which only the helper cell popuìatìon had

been impaired; it was found that passÍve transfer of thymocytes from

animals hyperimmunized with the carrjer (As) couìd reconstitute the

abilìty of tolerant animals to make HTA against DNP-As, whiìe thynro-

cytes immunized with hapten on a different caffier (DNP-BSA) could

not. Thymocytes from normal animals also reconstituted the immune

response. lt miqht be concluded, therefore, that heìper and suppres-

sor cells are identical, or alternatively the suppressor cell mjght

represent a 'l ess nrature form of the heTper ce11. If this is so,

further differentiation might occur with maturation of suppressor

cells into heìper ce ì1s.

More recently, Okumura et aL. (221) showed that a subcellular

fraction of the extract obtained by mechanìca1 disruptìon of thymo-

cytes or spleen cells of Lewjs rats immunized with Dnp-As aìso

specìficaììy inhibit the ongoì ng HTA synthesjs against the same hapten

camier in Lewis rats hyperimmunized wjth DNP-As. The suppressive

factor in this extract was not a conventionâ1 immunoglobul in, since

it was not removed by reverse immunosorbents prepared by insolubiì i-
zation of antibodies to rat IgM or to the Fab fragment of rat IgG.
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In additjon to being derjved from T ceì1s, it was shown to be carrier-

specif.ic. Because of the rapidity of action, the authors concluded

that suporessive factor miqht act directly on B cells inhìbiti.ng
. Å.their antibody synthesis. Tada has recentìy found that BALB/c (H-2")

mice primed with KLH, qenerated suppressor T cells, which when

passiveìy transferred to.syngeneic recipients couìd suppress the IgM

or IqG anti-DNP response if such mice were immunized with DNP-KLH.

Such suppressor cells carry or produce a subcellular component with

similar bioloqical activitv. Immunochemical characterization of

this factor has demonstrated the presence of H-2 I determinants-

strict carrier specificity; and furthermore, that it may orìginate

from the i-J subregion of the I'IHC (176,307,308).

Recently, Zembala and Asherson (301 ) have described that a

subpopulation of T cells may be responsible for the depression of

contact sensitivity to picryi chloride jn mice. Thus, T cells fronl

lymph nodes of mice rendered tolerant to picryl chloride, by the

use of picryl sulfonic acid, couìd suppress the contact sensitivity

response to picryl chloride in syngeneic recipients. Therefore,

these authors concluded that suppressor T cells could modulate other

T celì responses, including delayed type hypersensitivity. The view

that the inmune resoonse may be regulated by antibodv in some cases

and by thymus-derived cells or their products in other cases, has

obvious implications in relation to the present study which is

directed toward the e'lucidation of the regulatony mechanisms which

determine the immune response of the tumor-bearing host to the

malignant ce l1s.
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The H-2 System

Görer (271 ) first described the H-2 system serologically and

furthermore showed its importance in transplantatìon. The H-2 major

hi stocompatì bi ì i ty l ocus i s I ocated on Chromosome l7 of the ni nth

'I inkage group. By the use of recombinant inbred strains, a number of genetic

regions have been defined which are djstinct jnasmuch as functjons

or products unique to the reqions can be separated by recombjnatjon.

The locì for these regions and the regions below are:

Marker loci H-zK Ir-14 Ir-iB Ia-4 1a-3 Ss H-20---F------i----- -f---- - -i- ---- r* -- -r -- -- +
Regions K I-A I-B i-J I-C S D

¡{ost of the traits ascribed to tl',: K;r D reqions are probably

under the control of singìe H-2K and Ii-2D genes, the expression of

which are definiteìy cell membrane pioteins. E¿ch H-2 haplotyoe

has multiple H:2 specificjtìes, some speci irc í'or the haplotype

(private specìfìcitjes) and others shared with other haplotypes

(publjc specifì.cities). The idea of a common ancestral gene

produced by mutational divergence and duplication--the K and D ends--

therefore, has been postuìated (274). Indeed, cross-reactivity

seroìogicalìy has been detected for some K and D region products

stronq'ly supporting a basìc two-region model for the end regions

(274). The K and D region products are qlyco-Droteins (240) with

m.v/. of 45,000 (262), and are probably quite important in graft

rejection, and also probably play sone role in MLR.
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The I region is important in the control of the immune response

to a variety of specifìc antigens. McDevitt and Benacerraf (272)

demonstrated differences in the immune response to a variety of

antigens in a variet.y of inbred murine strains. Using branched

synthetic polypeptides wjth a restricted range of antiqenic deterninants,

Sela and l4cDevitt (294) demonstratecl that certain immune responses

were related to an H-2 autosomal dominant gene by the backcross

technique (294). Sjnce this demonstration, a number of other ll-2

l inked immune responses have been reported (28ì) . These observations

imply a hìgh cìeqree of polymorphism ìn Ir qenes due either to muìtiple

a.l leles or muìtiple Ir genes, with each individual gene determinìnq

a different response. lt has also been sugQested by Shreffìer (262) 
,that.'

jn some cases, one could envision a paìr of alleles at a sing;le locus,

one deierminin-o the "response" to a specific antiç¡en and the

"nonresponse" to another specific antiqen, whereas the other allele

expressing the converse. Lieberman et aL.'s (295) critical observation

of the combination of specific imnlune traits in a recombinant verified

that muìtìpìe immune response qenes do exjst. In fact, recentlv'

different subregions of the I region have been described (298) and it
has been suggested that djfferent subregions may code for different

functions. The I-J subregion is thought to code for deternlinants

found on suppressor T cells (307).

H-2 and Relationshìp to lleoplastic Susceptibil itv

In consideri ng the pathogenesis of various tumors, it is essential

to note that many factors have been shown to influence the incidence



with which tumors develop. Cìear1y, asjde from irnmunoìogicaì effects,

endocrjnoloqical and envjronmental features modulate tumor appearance

(258). Viral factors (252,257) are important in the case of certain

animal turnors. In the case of viral ìy-related neoplasms, Li1ly (252)

clarified the sìgnificant relationshìp of Gross virus-induced leukemo-

genesis to the Dresence of the RgV-l qene. Other tumors associated

with viruses such as the B/T virus, the Mammary tumor virus, the

Radiation leukemia virus are also under H-2 influence. It js possìbìe

that all such susceptibiljties may be due to the same RgV-l gene, as

non-responsiveness ìs usually associated with the H-2k haplotype.

Equaì1y possibìe, however, are multipìe .immune response genes each

concerned with distinct susceptibiljties or resistance.

lnjarner has observed (258) that the nrineral oil irritant induced

pìasmacytoma incidence in BALB/c mice ìs compatible with ììnkage to

a single recessive gene. It was not firmly established in thìs study,

however, whether H-2 linked gene influence is sufficient to account

for susceptibility to plasma ceìl tumor development.

Recently, Sato ¿¿ dL. (259) have described a leukemia related

transplantation antigen which has been termed X.l to which certain

i nbred hosts appear geneticaì ìy i ncapabl e of respondi ng. Resi stance

to this antiqen was coded by an Ir qene in the H-2 which could confer

the host with the ability to respond to the X.l antigen on leukemia

cells. Experimental work has suqgèsted that the X.l antigen r's very

closely related to the murine leukemia vjrus l4uLV. In fact, it has

been shown that X.l antigen distinguishes a subtype of lvluLV distinct

from passage A Gross virus.
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There are uncloubtedly a variety of inuune defects which are

related to susceptibilìtv to neopìasia. In the nturjne model, for

example, hiqh tumor qenotypes do demonstrate limited graft versus

host reacti vi ty (260) .

In man, associations between HLA t.ype and disease or tumor

susceptibiììty (2Ol) have been derived by extensive serotypino

anaiysis. l,Jhether these associations represent single gene effect

are present ly uncl ear.

0ne can conclude from these observations that immune reactivit.y

to tumors are influenced by a varìety of genes, and aì though certajn

features of resistance may be H-2 ljnked, other aspects of the tumor-

host relationship may be under separate genetic influence. It is

ì ikeìy that different features of the host-tumor relationship are

under discrete gene control (262).

H-2 and Cell Interaction

As aìready discussed, cellular cooperation bettieen thymus-derìved

lymphocytes, bone marrow derived lymphocytes and macrophages has been

shown to require genetic identìty between the cell t.ypes. The pioneering

work of Benacårraf and McDevitt (272) demonstrated that genetìc factors

were important in the immune response to wel l-defined synthetìc

antigens. The relationship of the genetic control of immune response

and certain Ir genes has recentìy been analyzed (262). Shevach eL aL. (275)

made the critical observation that alloantísera directed at responder

guinea pig l"lHC loci could inhibit the.activation of T ìymphocvtes by

antigen, to whjch it could normaì ly respond. Recently, Shevach ¿Í aZ.

(275-276) has suggested that antiqen activation of T lymphocytes
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requires the jnteraction of djfferent ce11 tvpes. Furthermore, these

are indications that there may be antigen receptors coded for on the

surface of the l.ymphocyte, as well as another type of membrane

product required for cellulali nteraction (278,279). These products

on the cell surface which are required for geneticaììy controì led cell

interaction have been termed cell interaction products (CI), and are

thought to be related to the tlHC. CI, however, are separate moieties

from the Ir rêgjon gene products aìread.y alluded to as being important

in some antiqen response (277,278). Katz et aL' (277) have recentiy

shown that in the murine modeì, successful T-B cooperation occurs when

both the T and the B cell were of similar histocompatibilìty type.

The degree of MHC necessary for such cooperation was isolated to ihe

K end of the H-2 genome (277)' Recent observations by Taussiq and

Munro (237,238) have suggested that the I reqjon product on T cell

has antìgen specific receptor function. Moreover, Frelinger et aL.

(296) has shown that anti-14 antisera are capabìe of inhibìtìng

in uítro antibody response to sheep red cells. Verhulst-Schmitt

and Sheaner (2S7) have shown that Ir -qenes may be imoortant in

restricting cell-mediated cytolysis to hapten-modified target cells

and have suggested that certain T cell interactions may be regulated

by the restrictions imposed by I region gene products (297). It
'i s apparent that certain effiôient cellular interactions appear to

be associated with certain I regìon antìgens or CI antigens' ajl of

which are part of the l4HC or linked closeìy to it. However, in

contrast to these observations are the demonstration that effective

T-B cooperatjon can occuli n the primary response across H-2 barrjens'
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This is particularly well seen in the chinlera mode'l of von Boehmer

et aL. (40). An explanation for such interactions is Lhat restrictions

in collaboratìon depend upon the antigen alteration of self components

which occur ìn priming. The context in which T cells 'see' the.antigen

are related to the particular association of that antigen to the l4HC

determinant so as to result in the recognjtion of al tered self. The

secondary resDonses are optimized, therefore, when such prirned animals

are confronted on chaììenge with similarìy antigen-altened self

determinants (33, 40,304,309 ) . It appears that an¿igen must be

jntimately assoc.ia¿ed with I-regìon determinants present on macrophages

to maximize T cell recognitjon (304,309). Thus, it would seem that

the distinction of self frorn non-self ma.y be the basis of many effective

immune responses.
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RELEVANCE OF THE IMMUNT SYSTEI.,I TO THE TUIV]OR-BTARING STATE

Immunological surveillance is the hypothesis that has been

used to describe the immune el imination of incipient neoplastic

cells (4.l ). Burnet (41 ,43) has prooosed thät there is a distjnct

evoìutionary advantage for the th¡,mus dependent adaptive immune

response inasmuch as it may eliminate the cells produced through

random somatic mutati.ons or malìgnant defects, which represent a

definite danger to the survival of the species.

The adaptive immune response appeared in the earlv vertebrates

under the sejection .pressure from lethal mìcroorganisms, parasites

and possibly tumors. The phyìogeny of this system reflects the

change from the initial abilit.y of jnvertebrates to deal with

external antigens nonspecifically to the exquìsìte specificity of

the immune system observed in hiqher vertebrates. The nonsnecific

immune response of the invertebrate was suoerceded and replaced by

the great advantages of memory and specificit.y of the immune system

seen in hìgher specìes. If one examìnes the early vertebrate, there

'is evidence that the cyclostonata were able to manifest a type of

'immune response (42) and the species that appeared later in evolu-

tion, such as teleosteae and amphibia, unequivocally had an adaptìve

ìmmune response (44). It has been proposed by Burnet (4.l ) that

parasitism amongst the prinrìtive vertebrates may have provided

sufficient evo'l utionary pressure to develop some aspects of the

primary adaptive immune response and that as vertebrates evolve,

the ñeed to counter the internal danqers of oncogenic mutation



provided the force through which the inmune system of mammals

evol ve d .

The ability to recognize changes in the cell surface fãlls

partly wjthin the domain of the immune system (45). lllith our present

comprehensìon of the neoplastic process that affects the human specìes,

the competency of the immune system seems to be a vital defense

aqainst uncontrolled cellular qrowth. l,lhatever factors inìtiate

the malignant change in a cell, whether jt is intrinsic to the celi

or introduced by some external agent, immune recognitìon appears to

have some influence (46) on v',hether or not uncontrolled neopìastic

cells develop and whether or not these tumor cells are eliminated.

It is apparent from a variety of epidemioloqical studies that cancer

appears with jncreasinq frequency at either of the th,o extremes of

'l ife (47,48) and,in accord with our present knowledge, it is in
these extremes that the immune system is not optjmaìly effective

(47,48). It is aìso quite clear that if an indivjdual is born with

a severely compromised immune system (48,49), as associated with

ätaxìa telangiectasia (48) or the l,,liskott-Aìdrich syndrome (48),

there is an increased propensity for these individuals to develop

neoplasia. Finally, as medical technology attempts to provìde

therapeutic solutions to conditions such as mal iqnancy (51), trans-

Dlantation (50), auto-immune diseases (52) and chronic renal diseases,

the widespread use of immunosuppressjve aqents (51) has substantiated the

reìationshìp of inrnrunity to neoplasia. Thus, it has been shown

that as a result of treatment wjth immunosuppressìve agent, there
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may be an increased frequency of malignancy, prìmari ìy ìymphonras.

Consequently, medical scientists are in the undesirable situation

of now havìng to risk ìnducing malìgnancies while attempting to cure

other malìgnancies. To balance this negative aspect of neopìasia

is the rev¡ardìng knowìedge that some tunors are amenable to immuno-

therapy. (S:) and indeed sone, on occasion, spontaneousl.y regress

(52 ) with little therapy.

Experimentaì evidence that the ìmmunoìogìcai system .is important

in deal ing with maìignancy was determined by examining the effects

of renderìng animals immunbincompetent and then examìning them for

an increased tumor incjdence as compared to normal animals. It has

been demonstrated that whoìe body irradiatjon (54), preceded b.v viral

inoculation, led to an increased number of ì,vmphoid leukemias in

C57Bl mice as compared to the frequency of leukemias in non-irradíated

or partial ì.y-irradìated controls. It has similarly been shown that

treatment with ALS (SS) may inhìbit the immune response to tumor

cells in animals, as evidenced by an increased incidence of urethrane-

induced ìung adenomas. This effect js thought to be due to the

extensive lymphopenic action of ALS (55). Similarly' neonatal

thymectomy (so) has been shown to lead to an increased jncidence

of tumors.

l¡lhen examining isografts of methyìchìoranthrene-treatecl skin in

normal and immunoìogicaììy comoromised hosts, Lappe (57) produced

histologìcaì evidence for immune reactivity durincl the latent perìod

of papilloma development. Sublethal ly-irradiated mice developed

macroscopic lesions without any apparent microscopic immune response'
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whereas normally competent mice demonstrâted focal microscopic

lesions exhibiting mononuclear cell infiltration. This observation

strongiy suggests that one of the important factors for a successful

adaptive response is immune competence.

There exists a number of experi,mental observations contradicting

the immune surveil lance hypothesìs. Thus, the fjnding that ir-
radiated (400-500 R) C3H mice exhibit a decreased qrowth of subsequent

tumor implants is jn sharp contrast to the previous mentioned

radiation effect (58). Prehn has gathered sufficient data regarding

mouse mammary turnors to demonstrate that (58) where immunological

manipulations should have led to an increased incidence of tumors.

if surveillance were effective, there has, in fact, been a.reduction

in incidence. This observation has 'led Prehn (59,60) to postulate

that surveillance operates in only certain situations and thät in

most cases immunostìmulation has promoted tumor growth. i.e., Prehn

considered the possibiìity that a low level of ìmmunìty to tumor

actually enhances tumor growth. Other ev idence which questions the

surveillance concept is the observation that neoplasms which develop

"spontaneously" in mouse cells in tissue cultute, orin the protec-

tjve confines of diffusion chambers, have general lv been shown to

possess low levels of antiqenicity (59). This is not cornpatìbìe

with the a pniori assumption that most spontaneous tumors should be

high'ly antigenic. If surveillance were functional, these spontaneous,

highly antigenic tumors would be expected to be rapidly el iminatecl

leaving the poorìy antìgenic tumors to account for the observed

neoplastic disease (58). This is not sufficient evidence to inval idate
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the surveillance h.ypothesis sjnce, in the context of the evidence

reviewed so far in this thesis, one may postulate that a suppressor

T cell population may account for this observation. Furthermore,

it has also been shown that tumor. latency but not tumor incidence

is related to inmunoloqical competence (58). This fact does suggest

that active selective pressure is exerted ìmmunologicaìly on deveìopìng

tumors. Recently, the observation by Stutman (61 ) that nude nice are

highly susceptible to polyoma vìrus oncogenesis, at ages when

ìmmunoìogicaì ìy normal controls are resistant, suggests that

surveillance is important in resjstance to tumor induction. Moreover,

Stutman (01 ) nas shown that thymic transplants conferred on nude mice

some resistance to tumors (6ì). However, the recent extensjve studjes

by Rygaard and Poulsen (310) have shown that there are reìativeìy

few, if anv, cases of spontaneous malignant tumors when nude mice

were observed unden conditions of a wel l-controlled environment.

It was concluded that the microbiolocJical milieu miqht be a greater

force for the maintenance of cell-mediated immunity duni ng evolution

than the pressure of spontaneous tumor generation.



VI.
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II4MUNOLOGIC ASPECTS OF HOST-TUIYOR INTERACTIONS

Tumor Cell Anti

Carc ì nogen- Induced Tumors

The idea that tumors express antigens which can evoke an imnrune

response even though this response may be weak, represents a basic

concept of tumor immunology. l,lithjn the context of this thesìs,

such antigens will be referred.to as tumor antigens. The first clear

demonstration of the specific antìgenicity of certain experimental

tumors was made by Foley (62). Thus, by lìgating chemically-induced

sarcomas he showed that the anìmals were rendered resi stant to the

subsequent imolantation of the same tumor. It was also shown that

spontaneous mammary tumors, when treated in the same manner, did not

induce immunit.y. The confirmation of Foìey's work by Prehn and lvlain

(63) included a series of controls that demonstrated that the immunìty

so induced was specific for the tumor and could not be attributed to

any residual genetic dìsparity arnong the inbred aninrals used. The

more definitive work of Klein and col ìeagues (64) shor^/ed that the

primary host, after excision of the tumor, could be made resistant

to further challenges with autoiogous tumor, by the rþpeated immuniza-

tion of heavily irradiated cells of the same tumor.

It has been general ly accepted that the antigens of tumors induced

by the app.l ication of chemical carcinogens to other syngeneic indivi-

duals are unique for each of the tumors (56,66) , i.e., the antigens

show no cross-reactivity (66), and resistance to rechalìenge is

specific only for the part.icuìar immunizing tumor. In one serjes of
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exoerjments, Basembr.ío (67) established that there was no cross-

immunization among ten methylchioranthrene-induced sarcomas. Recently,

however, this generaì ization has been chal lenged by Foerbes et aL.

(7l) who demonstrated both 'Ln uítro and in uiuo cÈoss-reactivity

among soìubìe tumor antigens isolated with 3lvlKCl from several

methylchloranthrene-induced tumors. By immunizatìon wjth the solu-

bilized tumor antigens, they showed that transplantation ìmmunity

in uíuo was evoked by shared or cross-reacing antigens, Therefore,

it would appear. that the numben of antiqens capable of beìng iriduced

by methyl chì oranthrene is finite.

i,lith respect to the antigenicity of the tumor, Haywood

et aL. (72) suqgested that there existed an apparent inverse rela-

tionship to H-2 antiqenicity expressed on the same cells, ìn that

highìy ìmmunogenic tumors were those that have quantitativeìy ìess

H-2 antigen on their surface and vice versa. This idea suggests

a defjnite relationship to cell surface dynamics and implies an

H-2 genetic relationshìp of the tumor-associated antìgem. Fujimoto

et a7.. (212) have cìear1y demonstrated that tumor antigen may be

physically 'l inked to H-2 antigens. It is conceivable that H-2

membrane proteins are modified by tumor antigens, so as to provide

a suitable signaì as altered self to the surveillance mechanism

(203, ).



Foeta I Ant iqens

There are certain similarities betv¡een the rapid growth seen in the

embryonìc deveìopment and the uncontrol ìed growth seen in maì ignancy. It
was demonstrated that o fetoprotein macromolecules found in an

embr.yo were also present ìn hepatoma tumor tissue (73). Xenoantìsera

were raised to ejther a tumor or an embryonic extract and, after

suitable abso¡ptìons, it was shown that the antjbody recoqnized

antigens common to both the tumor and embryo whìch were absent from

normal adu'l t tjssue. Simiìarly, Gold and Freedman (74) reported

a ca rc j noembryon i c antigen (CEA) which was present in adenocarcinomas

of the human diqestive trdct as well as in human foetuses,after

conception and that it was absent in other benign tumors. The

ccflDjete chemical structure of CEA has, as yet, not been establjshed

(75), but it has been shown to be a gì.ycopro¿ein (75) and it may

have more than one distinct antiqenic determinant. However, recent

work has shown that CEA may be Þresent in other non-gastroi ntesti nal

maliclnancjes and even ìn some benign conditions (76). The corre-
'lation between the appearance of embryonic antiqens and the development

of neoDlasms impìies that tumors may arise as a result of derepressìon

of certain genes that are normally quìescent in adult life (73).

Ut rat nntigens and R lnduced by Vìrus

There are two nrain t-vpes of oncogenìc viruses: the oncornavirus

which are RNA viruses as exemol ified by the murine leukenja virus

(¡lut-V), and DNA úiruses as exempl ifìed by the

polyomâ virus. It has been reported by Sjóqren (77) thal different
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tumors jnduced by the polyomr virus share a common antigenic cotÌponent

distinct from other tumor-specific antigens. Some degree of ìmmunìty

can be demonstrated with respect to chaììenge with ìsogenic poì.yoma

tumors and can be induced in adult nice by infection with poìyoma

virus. The persistence of antic¡ens rerated to the causative virus
has been observed in tumor cells (7g), in which little or no infeclious
vjrus can be demonstrated (79). Huebner (269) has shown that the sera

of hamsters bearíng either primary or transplanted tumors, induced

by adenovirus type ì2 or 18, contained antibodies that reacted in
the compìement fixation test wi th the correspondìng type specìfic
adenovirus antigens. The antigen (ZOg) could be obtained frorn turnor

tissues which contained no infectious virus, and also from cultures

of human tissues infected with the vjrus. Therefore, it wouìd aopear

that viral antiqens persist in virus-induced tumors, .independent of
demo ns tra bl e vi rus.

ïhere are ajso other antigenic systems associated with vjral
tunrors such as the Gross (79) leukem.ia antigen (G antigen), the

Friend virus leukemia system antigen v¡hich is related to the Rauscher

virus (79), and others such as the TL antigen (80), a leukem.ia_

specific antigen, present in the thymus cells of mice with.leukemias.

Aoki (8.l ) has recentìy used immuno-electronmjcroscopy of mouse

cells which had been infected with MuLV to demonstrate complete or

incompiete virions produced by ceìls bearìng Ly-A, Ly-B and H-2

aiìoantigens. 0f these antigens, onìy the H-2K and 0 antigens were

present on the virion surface. In most cases, these vìrìons, however,
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carry little discernible H-2 antigens and no Ly antigens.

Recently, Grant et aL. (82) have further demonstrated that

culture cells of methylchloranthrene-induced sarcomas produced

infectious l"lu.LV. It was also shown that antisera against MuLV

couìd l.yse the tumor cells, imolyinq that vìra1 structural compo-

nents could exist on cell surface independent of virus productìon.

Clearlv then, on a variet-y of murine tumor cells, there exist

antiqens, some unique to the tumors (79) but others shared b,y

closely-related or viralìy-induced tumors.

It js apparent wìth resoect to the MuLV and l4aloney sarcoma

virus (l'lSV) that tunron cells shed virus, and cells which apparently

are not producing virions may have surface antigens which cross-

react with viral products (Bl). Similar information about the

determinants of the Gross antigen js stjl l not entirely c1ear" It
ìs necessary that common vìraì antigens be defined property, so as

to elucidate their role in elicitinq immunity, and to use them as

markers for virus-induced tumors. The observation that tumor viruses

may immunjze in certain situations rather than generate a tumor (77)

may be exoloited in the future for immunotherapeutic intervention

or oronhylaxis.



V] I.

TFFECTOR MECHANIS¡,fS IN DESTRUCTION OF TUI.IOR CTLLS
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The macrophaoe, accordinq to Krahenbuhl and Remington (g5), does

have certain discrinlinatory aLrilitìes as judqed by the observatìon

that the actjvated fiìacrophages produced only slight destruction of

embr'yo fìbroblasts which had not undergone spontaneous transforma_

tion' These macroÞhaqes were not cytotoxic for normal 3T3 fibroblasts.

This sugoests that surface membrane alterations, whether biochenrical

or topograÞhica1, may úe important in tarqet celì recognition and

destruction by macrophage. Holterman (86) has also reported that
peritoneal macrophaqes of ppD-stimulated rats produced cell destruc_

tion of tumor cel1s; yet, aDparentìy littìe or no cytotoxìcity was

exerted on s.yngeneic or alloqeneic second passaqe nonnal kidne.y

cells.

Evans and Alexander^ (87) suogested that syngeneic Deritoneal

macrophaqes from mice immunized aqainst L5l7By lynphoma cells exert

a cytotoxic effect on these ce.l I s i,n ui1;2,o, and.that normaì syngeneic

macrophages ma.y be rendered cytotoxic towards L5l7gy ceììs by

incubating these macrophages with immune spieen cells for 24 hours

(89). Stì.ll another method for obtaining ,'armed,, macrophages, which

are hiqhìy cytotoxic, is to expose thern to the supernatant coìlected

after incubation of inrmune lvnphoid cells with specific antigen (90).

Alexand'er has further shown that expolure of jmmune reactive cells
to specifìc aniigen renders the cells nonspec.i fically cytotoxic.

The whole process apparently represents a two-step procedure (87-9,l ),
i.e., an activation steD, which is antiqen-specific and subsequent

killing of target cells which may be nonspecific.
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Alexander and Evans have also shown that doubl ed-stranded RNA

and endotoxin can confer cytotoxic cap¿ìcity on macrophages in Ditz,o

(BB). However, the mechanisrn for this activation of macroohages

is obscure. Alexander specuìates that "specific" macrophages arise

early (seven days after tumor impìant) and that they may later

(> 1S days) act "non-specìficaììy". These "activated,, macrophages

show an increased tendency to phagocytose (87-90) and spread (91 ).'
Although it has been shown ìateìy that macrophages can limjt the

proìiferative capacity of turnor cells in uítt,o, ther e is no evidence

that they may act in a similar nanner in uíuo and, therefore, the

significance of these obsêrvations remains to be establ ished. Another

mechanism by which macrophage become armed might be via the Fc receptor

thought to exjst on its surface (ll0,lll ).

Thymus-Deri ved Celìs as Effectors

Early observations in tumor immunology demonstrated that

rejection of tumors and grafts couìd readiìy be transferred from

sensitjzed donors to normal recipients with lymphocytes but not with

sera. It is apparent from the work of Lanon el; aL. (g2) that in

uitro activil,y against syngeneic (irradiated) methyì ch I ora n threne-

'i nduced tumor celis, as measured by the microcytotoxicity assay,

was mediated by T ceì1s as well as by non-T cell participants.

Plata et aL. (102) have recentìy investigated the killing of

syngenejc tumor cells from MSV tumor-bearìng anìmâls throughout

various stages of tumor qrowth and regression. It is apparent fron

the work of Holden et a7. (311 ) and Röììinghoff and Waqner (99)

that thymus-dependent (T) cells are necessary for s.yngeneic tumor

lysis in certain stages of tumo: bearìng jn the anjrnals studied,

in both irL uiLrr ¿nd I¡L uíuo as ays.
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Tucker et aL. (93) studied the transolantabìe lymphoma (CSBNT)D

induced b.y the Gross virus in t,l/Fu rats. Treatment of spìeen celìs

obtained frorn rats immunized wìth this s.ynqenejc tumor, with anti-

thJ4ìrocyte serum (ATS), specificaì1y decreased thejr cytotoxic capacity

as judged by the 51Cr release assay, indicating that the ma¡or

effector celI was a thynus-derjved lvmphocyte.

Brunner and Cerottini (2ìl ) have demonstrated that the spleens

of DBA/Z mjce which had been injected intraperìtoneally with irradiated

synqeniec L5ì7BY lymphoma cells and which were chalìenged wjth

ìncreasing numbers of vjable L5l78Y cells, contained lymphocytes

whjch were specifìcaìly cytotoxic for the lymphoma cells but d.id not

destroy the synqenejc PBl5 cells. Hence, these results indicate

that sensitized lymphoc.ytes were readily demonstrable in the spleens,

as assessed b.y a qrowth inhibition assay and that the observed target

celI destruction was s.pecific. Shortman et aL. (94) studied the

proqenìtors of cytotoxic lyrnphocytes in terms of density dìstribution.

They reponted that the buoyant density of the CL population developing

in the spleen of immunized animals showed progressive changes r.rith

tine, i.e., in the earìy stage, cytotoxic lymphocytes were large

and had a relatively ìow density and with time their density increased

and they finally aDproached the size of small ìymphocytes

Berke, Sull ivan and Amos (96) have shown that effector lympho-

cytes can interact repeatedly with tumor cells, thereby accounting

for the sìgnìfìcant damaqe observed b.y a smalI specific effector

populatjon.
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Tevethia et aL. (95) have demonstrated that the cellular

response to SV40 tumor cells in uiuo in syngeneic mice is mediated by

0 positive thymus-derived lymphocytes. Relevant to this is the

demonstratjon bv Rouse (100,101 ) that jn synqenejc plasma cell

tunlor studies, T cells directìy inhibit tunor growth. It is also

worthwhile mentioninq the recent demonstration that thymus-derived

lynphocytes are also the effector cells in the secondary response

to tunor antigen (210) in a s.ynqeneic spìeen.

In many studies , the specificity of cyt.olytic T ìympho-

c.ytes (crl) is directed to certain modified products of the major histocompat.i -

bility complex, and in the mouse which has been investiqated

extensively it is,in Þarticular, the H-2K and/or the H-20 loci (303).

CTL responses can be raised to syngeneic ceilt us well, if such

cells are virally-infected or chemicaì1y-modifìed. In this case, the

specifjcity of CTL, although encompassing the relevant viral or

chemical modìfier, js nevertheless again directed at the H-2K and/or

H-2D loci (304,305). It has been proposed that CTL clones have

receptors specific for the sìight modìfications of the products of

the autoìogous H-2K or H-2D loci. This may extend to the case of

tumor cell cytoìysis, as it has been clear'ly shown that alloantisera

directed to H-2K and/or H-2D specíficities inhjbjt tumor cell

des tructi on (203 ) .

From all these data, the' significance of the thymus-derived cell
jn relation to the elimjnation of neopìastìc cells appears well
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T cells are an integral

(ro.r ,r02).

B Cell as ân Effector
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Therefore, it is justified to consider that

part of the immune response to tumor antigen

As is generalìy acce0ted, antibody-producing cells are important

for the normal immune response to a variety of antjqenjc stimuli.

l"loreover, as shown recentìy, Shin ¿¿ aL. (103), lymphocytes not

bearinq the 0 antigen, .í.e., oresumably B cells, may be also effective

in inducing the antìbody-mediated suppression of lymohomas. Lamon

et aL. (104) have also found that thymic independent l¡mphocytes

are effector cells for the MSV tumors in BALB/C mice.

Recent work by 0'Toole et aL. (105) demonstrated that human

patients with transitional cell carcinoma possess cytotoxìc effector

cells in the peripheral blood with specific activity for the tumor

and showed that removal of cells bearing the Fc receptor and surface

Iq depleted the lymphoc-vte preparation of cytotoxic activity.

Furthermore, these workers demonstrated that the residual cells,

after removal of T celìs by the E-Rosette technique, weie still
cytotoxic and concluded that the effector cells for this tumor were

not thynrus-derived and depended on the presence of B cells.

Schirrmacher et aL. (106) have shown that specific antìbody may be

the mediator of cytotoxicity when soìuble antiqen coats target cells.

It was shown that antibody may confer specificity to the cytolytic

reaction ultìmateìy pnoduced by other effector cells belonging to a

di fferent cìass (.ì06).
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This findinq that antibod.y-coated tarqet cells can be destroyed

by nonimmune lymphoìd cells has been confirmed by a number of workers

('ì07,'108) and shown to be th-ymic independent. The possibility that

B cells are imÐortant was suqgested by van Boxel et aL. (109) who

showed that pretreatment of spleen lyrphocytes with anti-rc serum

and C' eliminated the effector celì activíty against antìbody-coated

target ceìls. However, recently, Greenberg et aL. (110) suggested

that the antì body-dependent cytotoxic effector cell in nonimmune

spleen cells is, in fact, a nonphagocytic monocyte (.l1ì). It appeârs,

moreover, that there exist species differences, in that the effector

ceìl receptor may differ in one species as compared to another (ll3).

Furthermore, Zighe'lbor'm (112) has shown that the EL-4 tumor cell

approoriately treated with antj-tumor antibody can be lysed by

adherent syngeneic ce11s. Althoughtie cytotoxicity is exerted on

the target cell coated with the antibody, the mechanism responsible

for cell ìysis_ appear to requ'ire cell-to-cell contact because no

evidence for remotely acting cytotoxic factors durinq lysis was

found (112,113). There is increasìng evidence that non-T cell

effector mechanisms, which have been described as natural killer

systems ex ist (306 ) . These natural k il l ers obtai ned from non-

'immunized spleens of a wide varjety of strains, operates through

an H-2 influence and carries a unique surface by antigen detected

by a new anti.-Ly ì,2 sera. From the survey of these studjes, it
rnay be suggested that different effector mechanisms operate in
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different systems and that different effector cells may be functional

at different times in the immune resÞonse to tumor antiqen.



VI]I.

HOST-TUMOR INTERACT]ONS
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HOST.TUMOR INTERACTIONS

Tumor Promotion by Antibody or Antigens

As revjewed earlier, it is apparent that antigens exist on tumor

cells and can be shown, with proper manipulations, to be ìmmunogenic.

One of the central themes of tumor immunology is to elucidate the

reason for the failure of these antigens to elicit an effective

vigorous immune response, which may be attributable to some unique

feature of the tumor-host relatìonship.

The immunoloqical facilitation or enhancement of growth of

antigenic cells in immunocompetent hosts has been ascribed to various

"blocking factors" present in the sera of tumor-bearjng hosts. Thus,

Gorer and Kaliss (l84) demonstrated that passively administered

alloantisera could either inhibit or enhance the growth of various

tumors jn murine hosts and concluded that the turnor, as a consequence

of contact with antiþody, may have undergone some modulation permit-

ting it to escape the imnrune ìlesponse of the host. Klein and Sjögren

(185) reported that, in a murine system utilizing rnethyìchìoranthrene-

induced tumors of known genotypes, isoantiserum enhanced the growth

of the tumors in genetically incompatibìe systems, whereas in

isologous systems it had no effect. It is signìficant that these

sane authors showed further that 'lymph node cells obtained from the

draining axi'l1ary or inguinal nodes of preìmtrunized homologous hosts

were inhibitory to tumor growth in both homologous and isoìogous

systems. Möller (.l86) examined the effects of jmmune syngeneic sera

on syngeneic rnethyì chì oranthrene-i nduced mouse sarcomas and concl uded
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that antìbodies directed against tumor-specific antigens exist in

tumor-bearing mice and can be demonstrated by their capacity to

enhance or inhjbit tumor growth ì.n syngeneic recipìents.

Hellström developed the co'l ony inhibition technìque for

studying c.ell-mediated reactions to tumor antigens. This technique

measures the effect of immune lyrnphocytes on the development of

cojonies of tumor cefls in uitro. LynDhocytes obtained from tumor

irnmunized hosts cause inhibition of colony formatjon. The micro-

cytotoxicity assa.y has also been u'sed to determine the imnune

capacity of ìynphocytes from tumor-bearing anjmals as judged by

the ability to kiìì tumor cells or inhibit thejr divisjon. It has

been shown that while cellular immunity may be demonstrable ín

t¡il;ro, it cannot be adequately demonstrated in oíuo in ,tumor-bearìng

hosts. Hellström et aL. (187) were able to show, wjth their colony

inhibition test, that sera from tumor-bearing animals obtained at

the time of tumor removal and explantation could abrogate the

inhìbìtory effect of autochthonous lynph node cells on the growth

of tumor. It was also noted that sera taken prior to the tumors

becoming palpable had no effect on inhibition of the lymph node

ce'l l. Interestingly, these same authors showed that splenectomized

anjmals had significantly less blocking activity in their sera than

sham operated control s. Hellström originally suggested that anti-

bodies were responsibìe for this effect (l88). However, nore

recently, they reported that the situation !vâs more conplex and that
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inhibition of coìony formation may have been due to antigen-antìbody

complexes (.l95). l'4oreover, dissocjation of these complexes and

separation of antibodies from their antiqenic moieties, at low pH,

resulted in a loss of blocking activity of the sera. Thjs bìockìng

activity could be recovered by recombination of the two fractions.

Bloom and Hìldemann (189) also studied a methyìchloranthrene-

induced saicoma in C5781/10 mice and showed that cel l-mediated

ìmmunity is associated with resistance to tumor during a critical

period of l5 days fol lowing chaì1enge. Furthermore, Igl4 antibody

from resjstant mice was capable of curtajling tumor growth ín uiuo.

However, the 7S fraction obtained from tumor-bearjng hosts, with

actively grow i ng tumors, showed detectable tumor enhancìng activity

ín titro and ín tit;o.

In a more recent reoort, Hildemann and Bloom (190) showed

that preìmmunization with viable sarcoma cells, fol lor^red by excision,

'in some cases could lead to enhanced growth of a subsequent chaì-

lenge, compared to the qrowth rate of the primary tumor. Further,

in these experiments, when the primary tumor was not excj sed, secon-

dary tumors grew at essentialiy the same rate as seen when the

primary was removed, as if to suggest active enhancement of the

secondary tumor by the .primary. The authors concluded that antigen-

antibody complexes may account for the inhibition observed, but an

additional regulatory effect exerted by ìnmunocytes rnra s also consjdered.
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Eustace and Irvin (191 ), using an EL-4 leukosis jn a murine model ,

showed that removal of the 75 "¡ 2a alloantisera fraction resulted

in loss of immune inhibìtory activity; as evidenced by fai'lure of

animals receiving this antjsera to show increased tumor growth. The

exact moiety was¡ not preciseìy defined. Recently, Irvjn and Eustace

(192) have also demonstrated that tumor EL-4 allogr"afts could be

either promoted or inhibited with respect to growth of tumor, by

allograft sensitized reqional l.ymph nodes, the effect depending

on certain critical time intervals. It has been proposed by Baìdwin

(193) that tumor antigens related to the ami noazo-i nduced tumors

in syngeneìc rats na.y induce "blocking" by bìndìng of varìous

serum factors to neoantigens expressed upon tumor cells, thus pre-

venting cellular recognition by sensìtized effector celis. Inhjbition

of effector cell reactivity may also occur, due to circulating

., immune compìexes, as exemplified by the observatìon that post=

excision serum could reverse blocking as ¡reasuned by cytotoxicity

in uítro. Furthermore, by monitoring the level of D23 hepatoma-

specific antigen, it was found that c irculating tumor antigen

appears early and as immunìty develops, there is decrease of tumor

antigens as immune compìexes become detectable and,finaììy,

free antibody becomes apparent in addition to immune complexes in

the late stage of tumor growth.

Alexander (202) has recently described soluble substances in

the m.w. range of 50,000 daltons in the blood, -lymph and urine in

both tumor-bearing humans and rats, which by radioimnunoassay was
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indìstìnguishable from tumor antjgen. Furthermore, Alexander

specuìated that antjgen shedcling may promote metastasis.

Recently, Germain et aL; (ZO3) have shown that certain

anti-H-2 alloantisera specific for the target tumor cel'l s can block

lysis of those target cells mediated by syngeneic tumor-specific

cytotoxic lymphocytes. This study suggests that tumor-associäted

antigens best able to elicit cytotoxic lymphocyte responses may

represent altered or modÍfied H-2 antigens.

That tumor antigen itself is responsìb1e for arrest of the

immune response has been suggested by Alexander and others (198,202)

who proposed that, in many cases, the initial escape from immunoloqi-

câl elimination could be due to tolerance to tumor antigen. By

studying the immunoblast response ìn draining ìymph nodes, Alexander

(202) claimed to have shown that in the presence of an actively

growing tumor, the essential cellular response needed, jf there is

to be immunity, fails to occur, in that ímmunoblasts are not

discharged jnto the circulatjon. The paraìysis is apparently

reversible within 24 hours of surgìcal removal of the tumor and

the effect is, furthermore, specific inasmuch as it is confjned

only to the response to the relevant tumqr antigen. i'4oreover,

Bansal (196) has apparently detected unblockinq activìty in the

sera of rats which had tumors removed. l¡ihen tumor challenged rats

were given unblockìng serum, a high percentage showed sone regression

of the tumor. It was oroposed that unbiockìng antibody might inter-

act with soluble antiqen-antibody complexes and lead to an
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interaction of the unblockìng antibody and the antjgen. Alternately,

there may be a conversion of the complex from one of the antigen

excess to one of the antibody excess (,l94,196) .

It is entirely relevant to this djscussion to relate the

observation of Plata et aL. (197). Briefìy, T and non-T cell

suspensions were prepared from the spleens of C57 81 /6 mice immunjzed

with MSV and s imultaneousìy assayed in the chromium release tests

of synqeneìc iynphoma cells and in a microcytotoxicity assay agaìnst

adherent cultured l4SV tumor cells. T and non-T cel'l s were active

jn the microcytotoxicity assay but only T cel1s were active in the

5lC.-ralaura. Also serum frorn tumor-bearing mice or alternately

soluble antigen could dìsrupt the microc.ytotoxicìty growth inhi.bìtìon

but had no apparent effect on T cell-mediated cytolysii in the

Chromium Rel ease Assay (CRA).

Therefore, some of the effects reported in the literature may

reflect different mechanisms of target ce1 ì lysis operative in

di fferent a ssay systems.

Experimental Tumor Models Suggestive of Immunorequj atorv Mechanisrîs

in Tumor-Bea ri ng Hosts

Mikulska et aL. (199) reported that recipients of a benzopyrene-

induced fibrosarcoma could be protected from tumor growth by mjxing

syngeneic spleen ce1ìs wjth tumor ce11s in úitr.o prior to injection

into the recipients. Autochthonous spleen cells taken three weeks

after the excision of the tumor, when mixed with the tumor cells,
'iduced rejection of this tumor i.nocula. However, spleen ce'l ls taken
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at the tirne of the excisjon of the primary tumor could not induce

an immune response when transferred to syngeneìc recipìents.

Irvin and Eustace (l9l ,.l92,2.00) showed that adoptively trans-

ferred ìyrnph node cel'l s from mice bearìng tumor allografts could,

if taken on day l2 or .l4, 
enhance tumor growth in syngeneic tumor-

beafling recipients. These authors concluded that this enhancement

was due to the production of 75 yl globul in antibody.

Gershon (20'l ) showed that in allotransplantable lynphoma

systems, spleen ceìls were suppressive during the first seven davs

after tumor inoculation, and apparently couìd pronlote a tumor

growth. This was reversible jnasmuch as splenectomy within the

first seven days retarded the tumor growth. Okubo ¿¿ c¿L. (204)

have recently shown that when graft-versus-host reactibns were

induced jn (BALB/c x C57Bì/6)F'' h.ybrids by intravenous transfer of

parental spleen ce1ìs followed subsequently by a methychloranthrene

tumor inoculunr of -l.25 x 105 cells s.c., the qrowth of such tumors

was markedly accelerated. There was no circulatjng antibody func-

tional in this reaction. It was postulated that there mìght be

destruction of T killer cells or a potentìation of suppressor ie1ìs'

tl ki ns (205) have also indicated that the partial tolerance

observed after adoptive abrogatìon of transpìantable tol.erance in

Lewis rat chimeras miqht be medjated by suppressor celìs.

Kilburn et aL. (206) have recently shown that a lymphocyte

with characteristics of an activated B ce'l I nlav act as a suppressor

cell in a lvlSV-induced tumor system.
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Umiel and Trainin (207) have shown that lymphocytes of tumor-

bearinq animals could stimulate the growth of 3LL tumor in syngeneic C57BL/6

m i c e .and 
supported that this reflected active'suppressìon by

lymphocytes of the immunologicaì response to tumor.

Recently, Gershon et dL. (2OB) have demonstrated that there

exists a thynic dependence of the ability of antibody and tumor

celìs, acting as compìexes, to suppress the binding of tumor cells

to macroÞhages. This suggests a thymìc influence in the modulation

of the irnmune response to tumor cells. It has,furthermore, been

recent'ly found (209) that a deficiency of T lyrnphocytes might -lead

to reduced tumor growth of carcinogen-induced tumors in mice.

These data imply that in several tumor systems, ìymphocytes

and predominantly thymus-derived lyrphocytes can modulate the tumor

handì ing by the host. It is the intent of this study to clarify

the regulation of the imrnune response to tumor antigen by thymus-

derived lymphocytes. The concept that the tumor antìgen:host

interaction might lead to an abnormal regulatory resoonse of the

immune system prompted the oresent study.



IX.

SCOPT OF THT PRESENT STUDY
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SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDY

The scope of the present work included the examination of three

aspects of host-tumor reìationship. In the first part of the work,

the question that was addressed was whether there exjsted a cellular

basis for the observed quìescence of cytotoxic effector potential

'i n the tumor-bearing host.

For some time in tumor immunology, there has been a central

unresolved probiem dealing with the explanatjon of why tumors are

not rejected in the same manner as foreign grafts. Since the work

of Foley (62) and Prehn and ltlain (63) establ ished conclusively that

tumor antigens exist on the tumor cell and can evoke an immuno-

logical response, it has been unclear why such responses are not

effective in the prirnary tumor-bearìng host. A great deal of

investigatìon necessari ìy has focused on this problem.

Hellström et aL. (125) should be credited with focusing the

problem to the responses that the host did direct to the tumor.

The most important contribution of these workers is the concept

that arose in whìch "blocking" factors were said to be found in the

sera of tumor-bearing mice and shown capable of blockìng vari ous

tests thought 'to reflect T cel l-mediated cytotoxìcity (196,1?-r) .

Problems of identification of soecific sera-borne factors

has led to ambiguous answers as to what real l.y nediates the block

(.1 96); although soluble tumor antigens clearìy are important.

Nevertheless, in many cases, blockinq factors are not apparent

(229); and other suppìîessive mechanisms must be operatìve.
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To define whether a cellular suppressive mechanism capable of

obviatinq effector responses existed, case I investiqated a tumor

system in whjch the murine host could be made immu.ne to the tumor.

By this means it would be possible to gauge changes in the effector

capacity by the adoptive transfer of vari ous celì types, sera or

other material.

It was decided that an approprìate model would be using a

methyì chì oranthrene-i nduced fi brosarcoma. The Sl509a syngenei c

to A/J (H-24) was, therefore, used. The rationale for such a tumor

systen can best be understood because of the relative sìmplìcity

by which animals camyr'ng the tumor can be made immune to it. This

state of immunity can be achieved by the complete surgicaì excision

of the tumor and after this subsequent challenges of tumor cells

were rejected consistently. Furthermore, since this tumor grew

subcutaneously as well as intraperìtonealìy (i.p.), it could be

easiìy adapted to in uitv,o culture. Thjs in uitro cultured tumor

line could be replaced at regular interval s from in uiuo (i.p.)

maintained tumor, and could also be used appropriately in manv

in uitro assays of tumor immunity, such as antibody-medìated cytotoxicìty.

Concurrent with this investigation jnto cellular suppressive

mechanisms, was the expansive experìnrentation elsewhere (reviewed

in 230) that demonstrated a negatjve regulatory cell operatìve in

a number of antibody systems. In many cases, these reguìatory

cells were found to be antiqen-activated thymus-derìved ceils (.l75).
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Because of these observations, it was thought useful to investigate

the effect of cells obtajned from a variety of organs of animals

bearing the tumor, when transferred to animals with jmmunity to the

tunor. The animals bearing the growing tumor would be constantìy

exposed to tumor antigens and it was reasoned that the cells in

different organs might encounter the antigens and become specificaìly

activated to modulate the host directed response to tumor. It was

clear that tumor immune animals reiected tumor inocuìa (e.9. ,

10" tumor cells) consistantìy ìn a fixed period of time, and with a

well-defined pattern that varied little between immune mice. These

observations allowed the relatjvely simple experimenfs in which immune

animals coúld be chaì ìenged with a tumorinocula and also receive

adoptively transferred cells, etc. Alteration of cytolytic effector

mechanisms responsì.b1e for tumor reiection could be fol lowed. The

results of these experìments deaìing with the existence, isolation

and characterization of suppiessor T cells operatìve in the tumor

systern are disclosed in Chapter I and.II of the thesis. In these

chapters, I shall present experimental data which verify that regulatory

cells arise in a tumor bearing host shortly after exposure to tumor

antigen. Such cells have been characterized and wjll be shown to be

thymus-derìved (T) cells as welì as being cortisone sensitive, ìight

'i n density, and capabìe of acting in a specific manner to ljmit the

cytolytic response to tumor cells.

The second major question that was probed in the context of

the host-tumor relationshjp was whether a subcelìular product mediated
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the suppression of the ìmmunological response. I took advantage

of the technique of cell rupture, and examined the bìological

actìvìty of the membrane fraqments thereby produced. This

series of experi ents which are described in Chapter III reveal

that an antigen-specific cell -surface product is responsìb1e for

the modulation of the immune response to tumor. In a variety of

experiments, it will be shown that such membrane factors appear to

be the gene products of the K end of the H-2 major histocompatib'il ity

comp l ex .

A large number of investigators (.ì68,175) have described antìgen-

specific membrane-deriüed factors operative in a variety of systems.

In most situations that have been systematicai1y probed, the

suppressor cells are of the Ly 2,3+ phenotype (177,302) and the

suppressor factor carries antigenic determinants derived from the

I-J subregion of the MHC ('l76). These studies impìy that the

ontogeny of antigen-specific factors are related to a certain

differentiated lymphocyte .class and, further, that l4HC region

geneticaiìy defined membrane products may have fúnction related to

the region that coded for it.
The relevant biologìcaì significance and the importance of

thìs observation as it relates to the tumor-bearing state are

discussed in Chapter III in great detail. The particular characteris-

tics of the suppressor facton are also clarified in thjs chapter.

In the further definition of the factor, and from observations

that suppressor cells can act at the effector cytoìytic stage of

tumor rejection, it was thought that a scheme of the molecular
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interactions of antigen-specific membrane factors and tumor antìgen

could be defined. The scheme o f action as outlined in Chapter

III interpret the data presented in the context of tumor antigen-

suppressor factor complexes ,interacting with the relevant effector

cell or precursor of that cell and either preempting differentiation

or terminating the effector cell activity directìy.

The third facet of study focused on the question of surveillance

as it applies to the tumor state. Surveilìance as described by

Burnet (4ì) implies that the thymic dependent response is necessary

for the elimination of incipient oncogenic events. Because of this

concern, the question of surveillance was studied wjth an attempt

to discern whether the thymi c -d ependen t system becomes operative

only after tumor gro!,,ith was well establ ished. It was proposed that

early in ever-changing hìstory of the tumor, non-thymic dependent

effector processes might predominate, and that after tumor is

established (i.e., rapidly growing) suppressor T cells become

operative. This questìon was examined in Chapter IV and V.

In these chapters, it wíll be shown that at a very earìy period
a

of the tumor host relationship when the tumor is small (< 10" cells)

non-T cell processes function as effector mechanism, and are not

amenable to the suppressor T ceìl modulation seen with larger
c

progressiveìy growing tumors (> 10" cells). The most important

observation of these studies is the separation of the effector

regulatory systems operative at different 'n¡oments' in the history

of tumor growth. Although not amenable to modulation by suppressor

T cells, it r,ra s found that solubilized tumor membrane given at the
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same time as the smaìl tumor inocula, could consistentìy 'bìock'

the prìmary effector response. The abiìity to modulate the primary

cytolytic response by a different mode than reguìatory cells is

thought therefore to reflect a different biology of the cel 1 type

involved. Furthermore, Ín Chapter V, the nature of the primary

resocnse was further studied to establish the prect'se characteristics

the rumor's growth which dictated whether and when suppressor cells

were generated.

The present study has focused on three areas fundamental to

our understanding of the host tumor relationship. These areas

are (l) the identification of regulatory cells in the tumor-bearing

host and their characteristics; (2) the nature and genetic relation-

ship of the T-ceiì membrane product responsible for suppression of

the immune cytolytic effector respcnse and (3) the characteristícs

of bicìogical responses to small primary inocula of tumor and the

difference in these responses from those of murine hosts wìth

progressively grow i ng large tumors.

The biology of the host-tumor rejationship is complex and at

this moment beyond our complete .o,np"*huniion. The fol lowing

chapters have hopefulìy shed some Iight on this vast ànd difficult
subject, Each Chapter contains references to material found rvithin

it, and as such the references rvi ll not correspond to those in the

biblioqrarrhy which relate to the introcluction and díscussion.

of
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STUDY OF THE REGULATION OF THE IIII{UNI RESPONSE TO TUMOR ANTIGEN



THE FOLLOl,lING FIVE CHAPTERS REPRESENT THE EXPERIIVlENTAL

BASTS FOR THT THTSIS.



CHAPTER I

RTGULATION OF THE ]I4IV1UNE RESPONSE TO TUI{OR ANTIçENS.

IIIMUNOSUPPRESSOR T CELLS IN TUMOR-BEARING HOSTS
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The existence of tumor antigens on maliqnant cells has been

demonstrated with increasìng frequency in recent years. These

antigens are capabìe of eliciting a cell-mediated ímntunologic

response, which is manifested by the rejection of tumor cells

implanted in syngeneìc animals after the complete excisjon of

the primary tumor, especially in the case of tumors inducecJ by

a chemìcal carcinoqen such as methylcholanthrene (l-3). However,

the rampant growth of the antìqenic tumors in primary hosts, in

soite of an aDDarently conc0mitant inrnune response, has been

att[ibuted to "blockinq" factors in serum of tumor-bearing anima]s

(TBA) that inhibit the destruction of tumor cells by effector

ìynphocytes (+,S); tne blocking effect has been imputed to

"blocking" antibodies (6) or to free antìgen(s) shed by tumor

cells or to the corresponding antigen-antibody complexes (7,8).

l¡lhereas the antibody response to ordinary antigens, e.9.,

sheep erythrocytes (9,10) and several hapten-carrier conjugates

(ll,l2), was shown to be the result of the synergistic cellular

interaction between T .(thymus-derìved) and B (bursa equìvalent)

cells, the cell-mediated ìmmune response (13-16) in graft-vs-host

(GVH) reactions ìn a l'lograft rejection has been recently shown

to be the result of the synerqistic interaction between two

subpopulations of T cells. I{oreover "negative" cellular

interactions causinq suppression of the immune response have

been recentìy discovered in relation to both the humoral (17 -22)
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and the cellular (23-25) manjfestations of the immune response;

these neqative effects have been attrjbuted to ,'suppressor" T cells

possessinq the abílit-v of reducing the humoral or cellulalimrnune

response on jnteraction with the approoriate immunocompetent cells.

The present investigation has been prompted by the belief

that the apoarent ineffectiveness of the ìmmune response of tumor-

bearing hosts in rejecting antiqenic tumors might be due to the

neqatjve cellular jnteractions mediated by "suppressor" T cells.

Indeed, the experimental findings reported here provide experimental

evidence for the existence of specific "immunosuppressor" T cells

in hosts bearing the antigenic methylcholanthrene-induced Sarcoma

ì509a, which is transpìantable in A/Jax mice.

Materi al s and Methods

Animals. Two to 3-month old mice of the inbred A/Jax strain

(A/J), purchased from Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, lYaine, were

u sed throughout this study.

CharacterisLics_of tumors. The sarcoma 1509a induced by

methylcholanthrene in A/J mice was kindìy donated by Dr. P. l^lright

of the llational Institutes of Health, Bethesda. For prooagation

of the tumor,.l05 sarcoma cells grown in the peritoneum of tumor-

bearing donors and harvested in the ascitic fluid were transferred

ì.p. into 3-month old mice or were cultured in RPMi 1640 medium

(Grand Island Bìologìca1 Co., Grand Island, N.Y.), which was

supplemented with 5% feta.l calf serum (FCS). Cells harvested after
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three in uil;r,o subcullures were inoculated subcutaneous-ly (s.c.)

into normal A/J mice at a dose of 104 cells and found capabìe of

qrowing in these hosts and kiì1ing them within 2 months. For a

successful s.c. transfer of the tumor, a minimal dose of 104 cells

was necessary.

Lymphoma LlllT and the anaplastic Carcinoma 15094 which are

syngeneic but antigenicaììy unrelated to the Sarcoma 
,ì509a were used

i n control experiments. The lymphoma Ll I17, di scovered i n thi s

laboratory, had been shown to be derived from th.yrnus cells of A/J

mice; the anaplastic Carcinoma 
,l5094, 

which is a spontaneous mammary

carcinoma in A/J mice, was purchaseci fnom Jackson Laboratory. Both

ljnes of these unrelated tumor cells were maintained by i.p. transfer

into 3-.to 5-month old A/J nice ín uiuo and by cuiture in RPI'II 1640

medium supplemented with 5% FCS.

Procedure of-immu.nization. For immunization of the l5C9a tumor,

A/J mice received s.c. 'l 0'cells of the sarcoma in the center of the

back and the tumors were compìeteì.y excised suroìca11y I week later.

After several subsequent ìnjectìons of tumor cells, beginnìng 2 weeks

after the initial excjsion of the tumor, the animals developed strong

jmmunity as demonstrated by the complete rejection of an inoculum of
.]509a cells even at a dose of 108 cells.

Prepargtion ef.thvmus and spleen cell suspensions. Thyruses

and spìeens from 1509a-bearing mice were carefully removed 1 week
Ê.

after inoculation of 10" tumor cells and gently pressed in chilled

Hanks' solution \^/jth glass grinders to release cells from fibrous
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The cells were passed through a No. 150 mesh platìnum

washed three times with cold Hanks' solution.

imental desiqn for the demonstration of immunosuppressor

cells. The ín uiuo assay system developed for the demonstration

of the presence of suppressor cells in thymuses or soleens of tumor-

bearing mice consists simply in establishing vìsually or histoìogically

the degree of inhibitjon of tumor rejection ìn syngeneic immune

animals by i.v. transfer of washed thymus or spìeen cells of TBA.

Thus, tumor growth was determined i) macroscopical ìy with Vernier

calipers in terms of two diameters at right angles by at 'least two

ìnvestìgators independently, after depilatation of the tumor sites

with a chemjcal hair remover (Neet) (since the tumors were relatively

flat in immune animals) and ii) histologicaìly under the I ight

mìcroscope after staining of the approprjate tissue sections with

hematoxyì in and eosin. Immune mice receiving thymus and spleen ceìl s

from normal A/J mice or from mice bearing unrelated tumors served

as co ntro'l s.

Tumors were extirpated from animals in experimental and control

groups 3,5,7 and 9 da.ys after transfer of lymphocytes from TBA and

fixed with l0% formal in for histologìc examìnation. At least five

syngeneìc mice were used for each experìment, and each experiment

was performed at least in dupl icate. The results were pooled so

that each group consisted of l0 animals. The statisticaì signifì-

cance of the results was calculated b.y the Student ¿-test; the

E



computed standard errors are indicated in the apDropriate figures

and tables.

AKR anti-0 CrH serum. CrH serum was elicited in AKR/J mìce

b.y the method of Rejf and Alìen (26). The antiserum was.absor bed

with AKR brajn and thymus ce1ls before use. The cytotoxìc titer
of the antiserum was measured according to the method of ldigzelì

(27) with sìight modification (28) in terms of 5lC. release from
tì
"'Cr-labeled thymus cel ls in.the presence of guìnea pig comp'lement;

its tjter was 640 at 50% target cell lvsis.

Rabbit anti-mouse thymocyte serum. (ATS). Antiserum to

mouse thJmocytes was induced jn a rabbit by ìnjection i:f 2 x 108

A/J murine thyrnus cel1s emulsified in complete Freund's adjuvant

into the four footpads followed by two intramuscular injections

of the same material into the back of animal at 2-week intervals.

The serum was col lected l0 days after the third injection, heat-

inactivated at 56"C for I hr and then extensiveìy absorbed with

e rythrocytes unti I depl eted of detectabl e hemaggl ut ini ns. The

serum was further absorbed with A/J bone narrow cells until the
Ãt

lysis of ''Cr-labeled bone marrovr ceìls, measured jn terms of

release of 51C., in the presence of gúinea pig complement was

reduced to less than l0%.

Complernent. Guinea pig fresh serum was used as the source

of compìement absorbed with agarose (,l00 mglml ) for I hr at 4"C,

according to the method of Cohen and Schelesinger (29), to reduce
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i ts cytotoxì ci ty agai nst mouse th¡anus cel ì s. At the optimal di I uti on

of the guinea pig serum, i.e., 1:64, it was not cytotoxic itseìf
for mouse thyrocvtes, but retained sufficient complenìent actìvity

to lyse all tarqet cells with potent antiserum to these cells.

fz¿ ,¿¿2", treatment of th.ynus or spleen cells with antj-0 serum

or ATS. Washed thymus or spìeen celìs (4 x .l08) 
were resuspended

in I m.ì of the 2-fold diluted anti-g serum or in I ml of lO-fold

diluted ATS and jncubated for 30 min at 4'C with gentle rotation.

After incubation, the cells were washed three times with chil led

Hanks' solution by gentle centrifuqations, and then resuspended in

I ml of the 64-fold djluted quinea pig fresh serum (this was the

optimal dose of complement) and incubated for 30 min at 37'C. The

cells were fìnalìy washed with Hanks' solution three tìmes and their

viabil ity was establ ished by trypan blue dye excìusion.

Treatment of animals with ATS. To test lhe in oiuo effect of

ATS on the tumor growth in normal A/J mcje, groups of fjve normal

mice were gjven several i.v. injections of 0.2 ml of ATS at various

times after the tunor cell inoculation. ATS had no cytotoxic

activit.y against Sancoma I509a cells in the presence of complement

in uítno.

Splenectomy. Splenectomy was performed in tumor-bearing mice

7 days after primary s.c. turnor inoculation into the right side of

the back. For this purpose, a left lateral incisjon was made on

the back of each tumor-bearing mouse and the abdomen was opened.
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The spleen was carefull_y detached from the pancreas and the splen.ic

vessels were clamoed and ligated with silk. The spleen was then

removed. The wound u¡as closed with Aron Alpha A (Toa Synthetic

Chemical Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).

.Resu 
I ts

Detect.ion of immunosuppressor cells in TBA. Inoculation of
Ã

10" cultured cells of the Sarcoma 1509a into normal A/J mice resulted

in the proliferation of tumor cells that finaì1y kjlled the hosts

within 40 days. By contrast, the inoculum of the same number of

tumor cells into syngeneic mice rendered highly immune to the tumor

was aìways rejected and di sappeared wi thin 2 weeks (Fig. I ) .

The existence of immunosuppressor cells in the thymuses or

spieens of TBA was substantiated b.y the effects of these cells on

the tumor gro|th on transfer into immune syngeneic mice at the time

of tumor cell inoculatìon. As is evident from tumor growth curves

shown in Figure 1, i.v. adoptive transfer of 4 x 107 washed thymus

cells or soleen cells from TBA, which had received a prìmary tumor

inoculum 7 days earlìer, into the immune synqeneic mice given
â,

subcutaneously 10" tumor cells resulted in the suppression of the

rejection of the tumors ìn these anima.ls. 0n the other hand, adoptive

transfer of an equal number of thymus or spìeen ceìls of normal

syngeneic nrice did not affect the rejection of the tumors (Fig. l).
As is cìear1y shown by the tumor growth curves in Fìgure 2,

the thymus cel'l s of TBA suppressed also the ongoing tumor rejection

jn the immune animals. Thùs, transfer of 4 x 107 thymus cells from
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ïBA 7 days after tunror cell inoculatjon to the imnune syngeneic

animaìs, r.rhjch had received .l06 
tunlor cells 5 days earlien, enhanced

the tumor grovrth siqnìficantly, although this effect r{as temporary.

Horveven, nornral thynus cells or thynus ceììs fronr syngenejc anjmals

bearìng an unrelated tunor such as the anaplãstjc Carcinonla l509lA

or ìymphoma Llll7 had no effect on the rejection of Sarcoma lS09a.

These results, therefore, suggested that immunosuppressor cells djd

exist in the thynuses and spleens of tumor-bearing hosts.

. laYs
Í'ìgure I.1the eflect of the thyÁus or spìeen cells of sar(oma

1509a þs¡¡j¡g ¿¡¡¡nr¡. (1'IlA) on rhe ¡ejection ofthe tumor in rn)mune
syngeneic animalsl Gro$th curve of the tumor in nornal animalls
eceir ing i0. cultu¡ed tumor cells s.c., E__n; rejecti(m curve ot. lhe

tu mo¡ in inrrnune svngeneic animals receiving 10. cultured rumor cells
s:c., ¡--¡; suppressive effe(.| of { x l0' wsshed thvnìus cells(O-Oì (p< 0.OOl),or('t.l r l0¡splecn (ells r^-A) ip. UUllt
of 'l'IlA, transfe¡red i.v. on the rejection of the tuntor ¡n rmnìune
animals receir,ing simultsncously I0. tumor cclls s.c. Control experi-
m€nt: thé eftìcr .,f .{ x loi washed normal thymus (O__O), or spleen(À--À) cells. transferred i.v. on th€ rejecrion ot.the r mor in
immune aninrals ¡eceiving Ì0. cultured tumor ce¡ls..l.he tumor sr?e is
exprcssed as the nrean tumorareå L stândard elror fS.Fl.). the tumor
sr¿.a being represented by the product of trvo perpendicular diamerers.
Statistical diffe¡ences bet.wecn e:(perinental groups and the control
grc'up receiving llûDks,solution âloÌìe \¡ere establisbed by the SrudcDr
t test: e¿rch group consisted of ten ¿rninrals.

To confirm these visual findinqs, the sur;pr-essive effect of thyrìus

cells of TBA on the rejection of the tumor in immune syngeneic

animals vJas established b.y the l,istoloqic exalninat.i on of the tumor
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sites of immune animals that had received thyrus cells of TBA on

days 3,5,7 and 9 after tumor cell inoculatjon; the control group

of mice receive injectìons of Hanks' solution in lieu of thpus

cells of TBA. From the histoìogic findings given in Figure 3, jt

ma.y be concìuded that mononuclear cell infiltration was inhibited

in the tumor tissues of the experìmental qroup that had received

thymus ce11s of TBA, i.e., tumor tissue destruction was I imited to

and localized only in the center of the tumor, the malignant ceììs

in the peripheral areas of the tumor tissues beinq still intact at

least ìn day 5. By contrast, the tumor tissues of the control group

were totaì1y destroyed by day 5, i.e., marked mononuclear cell

infiltration, pyknotic tumor cells, and fragments of nucleus of

the tumor cells were observed. Thus, these histologic findìngs sub-

stantiated the macroscopic differences between the tumor size of the

experimental group and that of the control group and demonstrated

that the immunosuppressor cells of the thymuses or spleens of TBA

'inhibited mononuclear cell infiltration ínto the tumor tissues and

consequently the destruction of the tumor.cells, the net effect

manifestinq itself as a temporary enhancement of the tumor growth

in immune synqeneic a nima l s,

The effect of sera of TBA on the rejection of the tumor in

immune syngeneic animals. To examine the effect of sera of TBA

on,the rejection ofthe tumor, daily i.v. injectjons of 0.2 ml of

the sera, obtained 7 days after tumor cell inoculation, were
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gjven to each immune syngeneic animal for 5 days beginning at the

time of tumor cell inoculatjon. As shown by the data in Table I'

these sera had no effect on the tumor rejection in immune animals.

Treatment of thvmus or soleen cells of TBA anti-0 or ATS and

complement. In order to determine if the suppressive actìvity was

o
due to T cells, 3 x ì0' thymus or spleen cells of TBA were treated

wjth the AKR anti-0 CrH serum or ATS and guinea piq compìement zln

uitv'o, and then transferned i.v. into syngeneic immune animals

that simultaneously received s.c. -l06 tumor cells into their backs.

As is evident from Table II, the treatment wìth anti-0 serum or ATS

and complement dìd totally abolish the suppressive activity of these

cells, thus indicatinq that immunosuppressor ce1ls belonged to the

T ce11 popu ì ati on.

¡n ¿iuo effect of ATS on the iumor growth in normal syngeneic

animals. To test the effect of ATS on the prìmary tumor growth

in normal syngeneic animals injected with .I06 
Sarcoma 1509a cell.s

s.c. in their backs, ATS was administered to two groups of animals

at various times. One qroup (Gr. I) of five normal animals was

given 0.2 ml of ATS i.v. at the tìme of tumor cell inoculation

and ì day 1ater. The other group (Gr' II) of five normal animals

was gìven 0.2 ml volumes of ATS i.v. on days 3'4'6'8' and l0 after

the tumor cell inoculation. Administration of ATS at the time of

primary tumor cell jnoculation resulted in accejeration of growth

of the primary tumor (Gr. I in Fìg. 4). 0n the other hand, when
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ATS was given primary tumor cell inoculation, that is, after animals

were primed with tumor cells, the growth of primary tumor was

clearly suppressed (Gr. II in Fig. 4).

Effect of spl enectelny. o! the growth of tumor in normal syngeneic

animals. Since the presence of i mmunosu ppres sor T celìs in the

spleens of TBA was substantiated in the previous experiments, attempts

to reduce the imrnu nosu ppres sor T cel1 pool in TBA were made by

splenectòmy 7 days after the tumor cell inoculation. (continued paqe 83)

E

E

FíEwe 2. the suppressive effect of thvmus cells of TIIA,on .the
nnnoins tu-o, rejeciion in immune s¡mgeneic animals Wsshed

il;;: ";¡; at ' io') obt"in"d r¡om A/Jax mice bearins ¿he relevant

i.rlo. or"o*" l5o9a (a-o), or un¡elated tumors: anaplastic

ò"r"inorn" (O-O) aûd Lymphoma Llll? (Ä-^), or f¡om nor-

mal syngeneic snimals ( 
-^), 

were tlsnsfe¡red to each immune

"vru"n"¡" 
,r,i-rt of each gloup, ¡€spectively, which had received 100

-r'Sö" 

""tt" 
S a"y" 

""rlier. 
In an additional control group' immune an!

-"f" t"*lt"¿ Jnly an injection of Hânks' solution (l-l) Each

group contâined 5 immune sjmgeneic animÂls The tumor size was ex'

.pr""*i i" tft" *-" manner as in Figure l Ståtistical diffe¡ences be-
'í*""iìtpJ**"r groups and the control group receiving Hanks'

solution was calculated bv the Student t-test
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.t'ABt,ll I

'l'hc ?ll(,( t)l Ih¿ stnt of'I'BA on th rejection of the tumor in immune sJ-ngeneic tnimals

lÌc.rt,n¡ r'
I)ât il Dsy 7Dây 5

I 'fllÀ setum

ll N,'rnral .e.u¡r

III .ll,üìks solutn,n

o.lti r 0.0r
(NS]

0.:zti , 0.01
( NS)

0.:r1 ,0.01

neon tuñot ãreùd r. S L:.

0.33+0.02 0.26r001
(NS) (1.\s)

0.31 ! 0.01 0.20 r.0 01

(NS) (NS)

'l:?!t,110 u'!l 
19:91

0.16 r 0.01
(NS)

0.ló , 0.01

{NS).
0.14 ! 0.01

" lìrì.1ì l¡r(nr¡) ((trrsisr(rl ol ttn imDìllr¡ slnil('rìù¡L rìrct

rlavs lrtginniog år rhe lìnìc ol turn{)r ccll (l . I0d) inoculation
iSarcoma li¡tXJ¡ rl lod vi¿ìl)lc cells in 0.1 ml) ù.âs inoculated s.c. into the bâcks ol immune syngcn€ic animals
,,'l.urn¡rr ¿Lreas serc consicìered to bc åpproxinìately equal to the pruduct of two perpendicular diamete¡s of the tumor and the results are

"*pr"*"¿ 
i" cm,, às the meân oi the a¡ea * stanclard error ol the mean (S.E.). Ståtislical dilïerences between experimental groups ând the

contrr'l group (lll) were calculåted by rhe Student t lest ând were exprcssed by p values'

\S. sr¿rri.licglì\' n,'l signif ìcân(

1'ABLE II

- -!!!::!!":.:::::: '|l:l!l!!l*t| 
:!-!BA '!!! :!|l::' :: {L i:!v^pt"^":::!!:!a:-":!:'":"', *1"!':-

'fumor S;ze'in crn'
(;ßùp .fÌr¡rnrcnr'
\o" Dâv 5 Dåv ?

neon tumor orea ' SIi

ì 't'h!-mus cells ol'fIlA non rrêâled

ll 'l'hymLrs cells ol 'l'llA treâled with ânli'd ând Cd

lll 'l h¡ mus cells ol'l UA treated wir h A'l'S ând C'

IV Spleen cells ol 'l UA non'lrc¡tecl

\t Spleen cells ol l'llA treared \Yi!h ânti-d and Cd

Vl Spleen cells i'f'l'ts4 treared !iith A fS ând Cd

_ VIJ_ 
_(ì),,rr(,1 

Iltìnks.,ltrr iorr

Dåy il Day9

0.40 + 0.02 0.58 r 0.02 0 50 + 0.01 010 + Ô 02

(p<0.005) (p <0001) 1p <0001) (p <00011

0.2?:,0.01 0.28.Ù0t 02ì-002 015'001
(ñ-s)" (NS) (NS) (NS)

0.110! 0.0t 0.33* 0;0il 02ái001 020''001
(NS)

0.1i"¡ ' 0.02 0.49 10.01 0'f8 ¡ 0.02 0 3? ' 0 01

(p < 0.001) (p < 0.mìi (p < 0.001) (p < 0 00r)

0.:8 j0.Ol 0.28+0.02 023'001 0l?-001
(NS) {NS) (\sl {NS)

(Ns) (NS) (N"s)

0.:19 r0.01 0.29'0.01 021 10.0ì 016=0Û1

{Ns) {NSJ {NS) (NS)

0.iì0 10.02 0.32 r 001 ù.2r r 0.ù1 0.21 r 0.01

" Fìach group consisted ol ten imtnunc \ynÉenc)c mrce'
, Iu,rnr,ìr" 

"ing"r,elc -nel..,."ite,ì i.u.eiih".;l 101 non treated lymphoid cells or 3 x l0'eqtreatedcellswitbånti'dser"¡mo¡ATSandguineâ

pig..,r,rp1","*aiCl i¿ r,i¿¡o ar ìhc tine ol turìror ceil inoculum. ln the control gloup, animals were given i.v Hânks' solution alone'
' i'lhe tun,or sire ças calcrllaled as indicated in footnote d oI'I"ìble I

, ,lhy,,ru. u, 
"pl""n ""lls 

obtained from TtsA were evenly divided into Lhree parts (3 x t0'/each part)- one part was untreâted and lhe olher two

pârr$ w€re r¡eârèd \r.ìlh eirher anti-d ot ATS and guinea pig complement (c) according to the procedufe described in Mãteriols and Llethods'

Al,ter rreatn¡ent, cells were wâshed t{irh Hanks,*tutiun 
"nd 

resuspended in the initiâl volume of IIanks'solution; viable ceìis were counted

Anti-d serum elim inar ed 95,i¿ oi t hymus cells ând 48,ii of sple€n cellsof TBA; ÀTS eliminated 99% of thvmuscellsand 508 of spleen cells in the

preseoce ol fiuine¿ì pig complement.
" \S, n isric¡ìl! n,'r signilic¡ìn(.
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Fieure 4. Tlhe effect of ATS on the growth of the tumoÌ in no¡mal

*""ãn"i" unirn"f.. Five mice of group I (') were treáted bv injections

.í öT.i.f nfS ",,¡e 
time of tumor ccll (l : 10") inoculation (dåv 0)

irã 
"r-,¡" 

f"ft"*it* ¿ay (day l). Five mice ofgroup Il (O) were t¡eÂted

i'-ini""iio". or o.z'-l ;t ATS a[ dav 3, 4' 6, S and l0 âfter tumor celì

ií. iol lno""tution FivemiceofCrouptll(l) were non-treated con-

ìr"i. i¡" "i"ti.ti*l 
si$rificance between Group lI and the control

{Group III) was csìculated bv the Student t-test'

¿

Fieute 5.flhe effect of splenectomy on the Fowtb of the tÙmor Io

xi:ä,trä;,i:**":nîî':ià:il"":"'"'ål::''îï:trf lii:";
lì'äåi" ìî,ii ""t" used as cont¡ols 'rhe res'lts are expressed bv

mêans of duplicate experiments'
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As demonstrated bv the data shown ìn Figur:e 5, splenectomy resulted

jn siqnjficant suppì essjon of the primarv tumor qrowth in normal

synQeneic animals, whereas sham spìenectorny (data not shown) had no effect.

DISCUSSION

The results obtained in this study cìearly indicate that

"immunosuÞpressor" cells capable of inhibiting the reiection of the

tumor in immune syngeneic animals are Þresent in the thymuses and

spìeens of TBA. Aithough the net suppression of the immune response

to the tumor by transfer of thynus or spleen cells of TBA was

temporary, these fìndings demonstrate unequìvocally that immuno-

suppression was achieved in highly immune anìmals and consequentìy

it may be concluded that the lWphoid cells of TBA were hìghly

'immunosuporessive. Hence, one may infer that normallv a weak immune

response may be mountei by prìmary hosts and that it may be over-

shadovred by the neqative suppressive effect of ìrnmunosuppressor

cells in TBA.

Sjnce thymus ot spleen cells of normal syngeneic animals had

no ìmmunosuporessive actjvity, it is suggested that the inhibitìng

cells are qenerated in the syngeneic hosts by tumor cell inoculatjon.

Furthermore, from the evidence that T lyrrìphocytes are unlìkely

to return to the thymus after the celìs emigrate into cìrculation

(30), these results also jndicate that imrnunosuppressor cells in

the thymus are generated prìmarily in sítu. Several investigations

have already identified antigen-binding cells in the thymus or antigen-

primed anìma 1s (3.l-33 )
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¡4oreover, recently 0kunlura and Tada ('ì7) have found ìnhibitory T

cells, capable of specifically reguìating IqE antibody formation

to dinìtrophenyl (DNP), in the thynuses of rats immunized with

DNP-Ascarjs, which vrould suggest that some antigens may get to the

thyrus. Hence, by analogy, it js not unreasonable. to assume that

soluble tumor antigens shed by ma-l ignant cells miqht also reach

'the thymus and stimulate approoriate immunocompetent cells.

The supppressive effect of thymus and sp'leen cells of TBA on

the rejectìon of the tumor appears to be specific for the corres-

pondjng tumor cells. The specificity of the immunosuppressor cells

in the tumor-bearing hosts hás been demonstrated by us jn more

detail in a separate series of exoeriments (manuscript in preparation).

The immunosuppressive effect of thymus or spìeen ce1 ls of TBA was

abrogated by treatment with anti-0 antiserum or ATS and compìement,

thus indicatìng that the observed immunosuDoression was mediated by

T lymphocytes. It is welì recognized that rejection of tumor in

immune animals is due to its destruction mainly by T effector

iymphocytes (effector T cells) (4,5). Therefore, these results

suggest that the irnmunosuppressor T cells might intertere dìrectly

with the manifestation of the effector T cells against the tumor

cells. However, since there is increasing evidence that ce'l l-to-cel1

cooperation (Tl * T2 cell cooperation) does actua'l ly exist jn

cellular manjfestations of the immune response, e.g;, in the GVH

response (13,14) or lyrphocyte-mediated target cell lysis in oítro
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(16), the problem of the exact site of.action of "immunosuppressor"

T cells on the suopression of tumor rejectjon remains to be e1uci-

dated. Since formation of antibodies aga inst the tumor in syngeneic

anjmals has not been examined in this study, it is impossìbìe to

state if the immunosuppressor T ce1 ls mìght also affect the formation

of antibodies to the tumor in syngeneic animals.

The treatment of normal syngeneic aninrals with ATS had two

distinct effects on the growth of the tumor. l,lhile administration

of ATS to normal animals at the time of tumor cell inocul,ation caused

acceleration of the growth of the tumor, ATS given after tumor cell

inoculatjon resulted in suppression of the growth of the tumor.

These findings, thêrefore, suggest that effector cells as well as

ìmmunosupÞressor T cells are actjvated in the hosts by tumor cell

inoculâtion. However, administration of ATS eliminates or inacti-

vates the vihole T cel'l popuìation if given before primìng the immuno-

competent cells of the hosts with tumor cells. Thus, the total

immune response is suppressed and the gro'lth of the tumor is enhanced.

0n the other hand, after prìming the different types of imnuno-

competent cells, if imnunosuppressor T cells were more sensitive

to ATS than the other prjmed T ce1ì populations, treatrnent with ATS

at this sÈage would inactivate selectively the immunosuppressor T

cel l s, resul ti ng ì n a net suppress ion of tumor growth. However, the

alterna¿e exaplanation that ATS might activate or stimulate effector
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T cells, once the immunocompetent cells of the hosts are primed

with tumor cells, cannot be ruled out; the net effect of thjs

phenomenon would also be an inhjbjtion of tumor growth.

The effects of ATS on the cell -mediated as well as on the

humoral immune response have been ìnvestigated .by many workers

(34-40). Thus, in relation to immunity to transplantation of

a] logeneic cells, which ìs thought to be mainìy a cell-mediated

response, ATS has a strong irnmunosuppressive effect on the rejec-

tion of allografts when it is given shortìy before the transplanta-

tion, or at the time of the transplantatjon. However, ATS has

I ittle jmmunosuppressive effect on an ongoing allograft rejection.

Moreover, it has been recently reported by several ìnvestigators

that ATS enhanced antìbody formation to some antjqens such as Type

III pneumococcal polysaccharide (20,39,40) and it has been sugqested

that suppressor T cells might be more sensitive to ATS treatment

than other immunocompetent cells ín oiuo after primìno. Although

in the present study, the observations were limited to cell -mediated

immunjty, one may suqgest that the effect of ATS on antibody

formatìon appears to be paraììeìed by our findings. However, since

the exact mechanism of the effect of ATS on the immune response has

not been clarified, the site of action of ATS on immune responses

mediated by T ce11s remains to be established. Splenectomy in TBA

has been shom to lead to increased resistance in mice to the

transplant of the syngeneic methylcholanthrene-induced sarcoma (4.l );
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this effect has been interpreted as beinq due to a decreased

production of blockinq antibody on solenectomy. 1n essence, a

sjmilar effect was observed in the present system. However, the

present experimental results showed that washed spleen cells of

TBA had a suppressjve effect on the rejection of the tumor and

that this effect was entirely abol ished by treatment of these

spleen celìs with anti-0 serum and complement. Moreover, the sera

of TBA had no suppressive or blockìng effect on the rejection of

the tumor in immune syngeneìc anìma'ls, thus suggesting that

splenectomy would most ìike1y cause the removal of the main pooì

of ìmmunosuppressor T cel I s.

Attempts to establish if .B cells were able to inhibit the

rejection of the tumor in immune syngeneic animals were unsuccessful '

Consequently, one may postulate that the existence of immunosuppressor

T cells in TBA may be a major contributing feature of tumor-host

relationshìps favori nq the growth of an antigenic tumor and

resultìng in an apparent lack of an effective immune response'
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CHAPTER 2

THT NATURE OF IMI'{UNOSUPPRTSSOR T CELLS ]N TUI1OR-

BEARING HOSTS
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In the precedinq Chapter , tunror-bearing animals (îBA)

viere shown to possess immunosuppressor cells endowed with the

capac ity of regulatìng neqatively the immune response to the

methylcholanthrene-induced tumor Sarcoma 'l509a. Thus, suppression

of tumor rejection in syngeneic animals immune to this tumor was

accomplìshed by the transfer of thynus or spìeen cells of TBA; by

contrast, adoptìve transfer of thynus or sÞleen cells of normal

syrigene'ic animals into immune syngeneic animals did not affect

the growth of the tumor. Moreover, the treatment of thymus or

spieen cells of TBA with anti-0, serum or anti-mouse thyrnocyte

serum (ATS) and compìement entirely abolished the suppressjve effect

of these cells. It was, therefore, concluded that the immuno-

suÐpressor cells belonged to the T cel 1 population and were actjvated

in the thymuses or spleens of the hosts by the tumor cell inoculum.

The present study was undertaken with a view to e.stabl ishing

the characteristics of these iÍfiìunosuppressor cells present in TBA.

lvlateri al s and lt4ethods

Animals. Three- to 5-month-old A/Jax mice, purchased from

Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, were used throughout

experiments.

Tumor cel I s. Methylchol anthrene-i nduced Sarcoqìa I509a cel I s,

transplantable in A/Jax mice were isolated as described earlier (l ).

The 'l 509a cells obtained from ascites of the TBA were cultured in

RPMI 1640 medium (Grand Isìand BiologÍcal Co., Grand Island, N'Y.)

the

the
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supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum (tCS). The tumor cells were

used in all experjments after at least three in uilTo subcultures'

Tumor inoculation and excision. Cultured tuntor cells were

washed with cold Hanks' solution three times and 106 cells in O.l ml

of Hanks' solution, were subcutaneously injected into the center of

the back of each anìmal after removal of its hair by cl ippers'

Seven days later, the tumor tissue was carefuliy cut out together

with adherent normal skin by scissors and the wound was closed with

chemjcal adhesive Aron A'lpha (Toa Synthetic Chemical Co., Ltd. '
ioK.yo, Japan ) .

Thymus, spleen and lynph node cells of TBA. Th.ymuses' spìeens

and lyroh nodes were extirpated from TBA 7 days. after inoculation

of tumor cells. The thyruses were careful ly separated from perithynic

1¡mph nodes and removed by fìne forceps. The cervical,axiìlary and

'i nguinal lymph nodes served as the source of lymph node cells. The

th.ymuses, spìeens and lyrnph nodes were gentìy pressed and ground in

a coarse glass grinder with chìlled Hanks' solution separately. The

suspension of the cells of each organ in 20 ml of chilled Hanks'

so'ì ution was passed through a 200-mesh stajnless steel screen. Cells

r^rere. washed four times with 20 m] of chilled Hanks' solution and

fìna-l ly resuspended in 2.0 ml of Hanks' solution. Nucleated vjable

cells were counted in the hemocytometer by trypan blue àye exclusion'

Bone marrow cells. Bone mamow cells were obtained f,rom the

femora of TBA by flushìng out the marrow cavity with chìlled Hanks'

solution. Cells were washed four times with Hanks solution and
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counted as descri bed above.

' Peripheral blood lynphocytes. peripheraì ì.ymphocytes were

col lected from the pool of blood obtained from 50 heparinìzed TBA

by cutting the right axìlìary artery after opening the sk.in. The

pooì of blood was mjxed with 1/5 voiurne of 6% dextran (m.w. 1-l0,000,

Phanmacia Uppsaìa, Sweden) in plastic syringes and allowed to stand

for I hr at rooìi temperature. The whjte ceiì ìayer was collected

and pooled in a plastic culture flask (250 ml Culture Flask, Falcon,

0xnard, Caìif.) To remove adherent ce1ls, the white cells were

majntained in the culture flask for 90 mjn. at 37.C in a C0,

incubator. After incubation, nonadherent cells were col'ìected and

washed with Hanks' solution four times.

Treatment of bone marrow cells ln ui¿r.o with AKR antj-0 C"H

serum. The procedure was .descrjbed in the preceding article (l ).
Briefly, washed bone marrov¡ cells were resuspended in I ml of the

2-fold diluted AKR anti-0 C.H serum for 30 min at 4.C with gentle

rotation. The cells were co.llected by gentìe centrifugation, washed

with chilled Hanks' solution, and resuspended in lml of the 64-fold

diluted guinea pig fnesh serum (this was the optimal dose of

complement) and incubated for 30 min at 37.C. The cells were then

washed wi th chil led Hanks' solution three times and the viable

nucleated cells were counted by trypan bìue dye exclusion.

Hydrocollisole trealmenL To obtain cortìsone-resistant

thymus or spleen cells from TBA, each mouse was given i.p. Z.S
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mg of hydrocortisone (Upjohn, Kalamazoo, Mich.) 5 days after tumor

cell inoculation. Two days after hydrocortisone treatment of TBA,

thynruses or spìeens served for the preparation of the appropriate

ceì I suspensions.

Discontinuous Ficoll density gradient centr.ifugation for cell
separatîon. The spìeen cells were separated by centrìfugatìon

through discontinuous densìty graáìent of Ficoll (pharmacia Uppsala,

Sweden). Twenty, 25, and 30% (w/v) of Ficoll solutions were pre-

pared in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with l0% FCS at 4"C. Seven

milliliters of each of these three Ficoll solutions were layered

in a 3O-ml celìulose njtrate tube (Beckman Instruments, Inc.,

Fullerton, Caìif.) Spìeen ceìls of TBA were applied on the top

layer and centrifuged at 9400 x G for 30 min with a SW-27 rotor.

After centrifugation, the cel ls present in each layer were col lected

separatel.y and washed with chilled Hanks, solution three times.

The nucleated vjable cells were counted by trypan blue dye

exclusion.

fn u:Luo assay of ìmmunosuppressor (IS) ce'l 1s. To examine

the immunosuppressive effect of prepared lymphoid cells, an in

uit¡o assay system deveìoped in the earlier study (ì)was used.

Briefly, lynphoid cells obtained from Sarcoma 'l509a-bearing animals

were transferred i.v. into immune syngeneic animals at the time

of the tumor inoculation. The effect of prepared lymphoid celts

from TBA on the rejection of the tumor jn immune syngeneic animals

was examined by measuring the perpendicular diameters of the tumor.
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The tumor size was expressed as the mean tumor area 1 standard

error of the mean (S.E.), the tumor area beìng represented by the

product of two perpendicular dianeters. The tumor size was expressed

as the mean tumor area 1 standard error of the mean (S.t.), the

tumor area being represented by the product of two perpendicular

diameters.
RESU LTS

þ2qarance of IS cells in hosts after tumor inoculation. In

the previous study, jt had been noted that IS cells were generated

in the thyrnuses of the hosts after .inoculation of Sarcoma 'l509a

cells. In orden to jnvestigate the time of appearance of the IS

cel1s, thymus cells were obtained from five experìmentaì groups

of animals (each consìsting of six mice), I ,3,5,7, or ì6 days after
inoculation of I x 106 tumor cells into each mouse, the suppressive

effect of the th)4nus cells of each of these groups on thê rejection

of the tumor ìn synQeneic immune anima1 s was then tested. The

vrashed thymus ceì1s (4 x lO7) of each group were transferred i.v.
into immune anjmals at the time of tumor cell reinoculatjon (t x tO6).

It is obvious from the data listed jn Table I that within I day after

i nocul ati on of tumor cel I s i nto non-imnune anìnra1 s, the host's

thymus ce11s possessed supÞressive activity.

Disappearance of IS cells in hosts after tumor exc.i sjon. The

kinetics of IS cells in hosts after tumor extirpation was also

examìned. In this experiment, all mice received an inoculum of

I x lO6 tumor cells 7 days before tumor excision. The thynus cells

were obtained from three experimentaì groups of animaìs (each
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consisting of eight mì'ce), from which the tumor had been removed l,
5, and 9 days befor"e and their suopressive effect on the rejection

of the tumor in syngeneic immune animals was tested, as described

earlier.

As is evident from the data jn Table II, the thymus cells did

not confer any immunosuppressive activity even 5 days after tumor

extirpation; these findjnqs suggest that IS cells are short-lived

once the tumor is removed.

Dose effect of IS cells on the suppression of the tumor

rejection in immune s.yngeneic animals. To. examine the minimum

effective dose of IS cells for the suppression of the tumor rejection,
'| x 104, I x105, I x106, I x 'l07, and I x .l08 

thynus cells of TBA

were gìven i.v. to each group of five immune animals, resoectively,

at the time of tumor cell inoculation (ì x l06). As js ev.ident from

Tablr: fII, suppression of tumor rejection was observêd in the groups

that had receìved mor.e than I x .l07 
thymus celìs and that the degree

of suppression was rlependent on the dose of thynrus celìs of TBA.

Distribution of IS cells in TBA. In order to investìgate the

djstribution of the IS cells in lWphoid organs of TBA, lyrnphocytes

were obtained from circulatìng b1ood, draininq ìymph nodes, bone

marrow, spleens, and thynuses of TBA 7 days after tumor cell

inoculatìon, and tested separately for their suppressive effect on

tumor rejection. Forty miììion ì¡nrphocytes from each source were

administered per immune s.yngeneic anjmal of each group at thé time
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of tumor cell inocuration. The data risted in Tabre IV shows that
bone marrow and draining ìynph node ce1ìs, as well as thynus and

spleen celìs, had simjlar suopressìve effects, whereas bìood lynrpho_

cytes did not show any sjgnificant suppressive actìvity. These

results aìe interpreted as indicatinq that IS cells mìght not be

present in circulation in iarge numbers.

IS Cells in bone marrow of TBA.. Since bone marrow cells of
TBA had a simi.lar suppressive effect as spìeen or thymus cells on

tumor rejection, bone marrow cells were subjected to treatnìent

with anti-0 serum and complenrented to establish if thejr immuno_

suppress.ive activity was also due to T cells. From the data shov¡n

in Table V, it can be concluded that although this treatment

el jminated not more than 6îá of bone marrow celìs, it conrpletely

abolished their suppressjve activity, thus suggesting that the

ìmrunosuppressive activity is associated with T cells in the bone

marrow.

ïhe suppressive elfect of cortisone-resistant thvmus and

,pft !+!! In order to test whether or not the IS cel I s ¡rere

cortisone-resistant, thymus or spleen ce'l ls were col lected from

TBA 2 days after i.p. administration of 2.5 mg of hydrocortisone

per mouse; these mice had received the hydrocortisone 5 days after
tumor cel I j nocul ati on. The washed hydrocortì sone-res j stant

th¡anus or spleen ceìls were transferred .i .v. into ìmmune syngeneic

anjmals at the time of tumor cell reinoculation; in the control

experiment, a larqer dose of thymus and spìeen ce1ìs of TBA was
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ì njected i . v. into immune aninal s together wj th the tumor cel I s.

As shown in Table Vi, hydrocortisone-resistant thymus or spleen

cells signjficantìy suopressed the tumor rejection in immune

animals and their suppnessive âctivjty was equivalent to that of a

]arç¡er dose of thymus or spleen cells from TBA that had not recejved

the hydrocortisone treatment. It may be .inferred, therefore, that

IS ce1ls are cortisone-resistant and that ín uiuo hydrocortisone

treatment results in concentration of activated IS cells in the

thynuses of spìeens of TBA.

Distribution of IS cells in spleen celì fractions of TBA,

'isolated density gradjent centrifugatjon. After centrifugatìon of

IS cells through the Ficoll density gradient, samples of 5 x 106

cells were collected from the four layers and transferreri i.v. into

four groups of five immune syngeneic animals at the t.ime of tumor

cell inoculation. It js obvious from the data qiven jn Table VII

that the cells isolated in the top ìayer (20% Ficolì 1a.yer) had

significant su.ppressive effect, whereas the cel ls in the heavier

regÍon of the gradient had no suppressive effect. It may, therefore,

be concluded that IS cells belong to a light celì population.

DISCUSSION

From the results of this study, we may der.ive a number of

characteristics of IS cells of TBA which are summarized below:

l ) IS cells in syngeneic hosts are qenerated by tunror ceìì

inoculation within 24 hr and seem to persist as long as the tumor
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grows in the hosts; however, IS cells disapoeared ìn the hosts

within 5 days after removal of the tumor. 2) The suppressive

effect on tumor rejection in immune syngeneìc animals uras dependent

on the dose of th.ymus cells of TBA; a dose higher than l0 x 106

th.yrnu s cells showed sìgnificant suporessìon. 3) The IS cells were

demonstrated to be present in the thymus, spleen, bone marrow, and

draining ìymph nodes of TBA, but their activity could not be

demonstrated in the blood of TBA. Immunosuppressive activity whìch

was associated with bone marrow cells was also totaìly abolished

by treatment with anti-0 serum and complement. 4) Treatment of TBA

with h-ydrocortisone did not abol ish the suppress.ive activity of

thymus and spleen ce11s thus indicating IS cells were cortisone_

resistant. 5) The suppressive activjty was associated with cells
present in the lowest density layer separated by Ficolì density

gradient centrifugation; it is therefore concluded that IS cells
are a light cell populaLion.

IS cells could be stimulated by tumor cell inoculation in the

ìymphoid orqans of the hosts even within 24 hr. It is not

unreasonable to consider that the generation of IS cells might be

trìggered by contact between IS cells and soluble tumor antjgens

whìch appeared to be released from the inoculated tumors and that

these antigens reached the thymus, spleen, and other 'lynphoid organs

of TBA. In this connection, i.t might be poìnted out that there is

ìncreasing evidence that soluble tumor antigens are found in sera

of tumor-bearing hosts (2-5). In non-tumor systerns, it has been
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reported that suppressor T cells can be generated ìn the hosts by

diverse stimul i o F hiqhì y immunogenic heterologous proteins, e.g. ,

DNP-Ascaris (6), bovine y-qìobulin (Z), sireep erythrocytes (g),

Keyhole limpet hemocyanin, (9), and pneumococcal polysaccharide

SIII, (10). Interestìngìy, in this study, the immunosuppressive

activìty could be detected in the thymuses of rBA within 24 hr after
tumor celì inoculation in spite of the apparentìy weak jmmuno_

genicity of tumor antigens. At the present time, the mechanism

underìying the generation of immunosuppressor cel.l s or the induction

of negative cellular interactions stirl remains to be erucidated.

Thus, no consistent picture has yet ernerged for the appearance of

suppressor T cells in hosts during immunizat.ion. In the tumon system

described, the activation of IS cells might represent an earlier
immunoìogic event than antibody production in the tumor ¡oits, 

-åi 
Ûrougirthere is no firm data to suppoit this idea. Furthermore,

whereas IS cells seem to persist in TBA as ìong as the tumor is
progressinq, these cells disappear withìn 5 days after removal of
the tumor and the mice acquìre immunity to the tumor; these findìngs

suqgest that IS cells are onìy active in the hosts in the presence

of tumor.

At fjrst sight, on the basis of the evidence presented, one

might be inclined to suggest that the observed immunosuppressÍon might

be caused by tumor antigens bound to the receptors of immunocompetent

cells in the hosts and in particular to T ce1ls, since the ín uitto
treatment of thyrnus or spleen ceils with anti-0 serum and complement

abolished their immunosuporessive activity. However, this possibility
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can be ruled out on the basis of recent findinqs (ll) that soluble

factor(s) with identicaì immunosuppressive capacity was isoìated

from the extracts of TS cells, obtained by freezing and thawing,

and that thìs factor(s) was absorbed wjth the homologous Sarcoma

I 509a cel I s.

IS cells are localized, not only in the thymuses and spleens,

but also in drainìng lymph nodes and even inthe bone marrot/ of TBA.

The IS cells in the bone marrow of TBA were also effective .in

suppressing the tumor rejectìon in immune syngeneic animals. Since

the in uitz'o treatment of bone marrow cells of TBA with antÍ-0 serum

and complement which lysed only 6% of the bone marrow cells completely

abolished their suppressive effect, this immunosuopression aìso

appeared to be mediated by T celì population in bone marrou/.

Nevertheìess, it must be pojnted out that normaììy there are fewer

T cells among bone marrow cells and, therefore, one may suggest that

tumor antigens or sone factor elaborated by tumor cells might genenate

more IS cells in bone marrow than other antigens. In any case, the

data obtajned in this study are supporting the recent report of the

Herzenberqs and their coì leagues (12) that suppressor T cells are

found even in the bone nrarrow of mice whose allotypes have been

suppressed. As in the stLldies of Baker et aL. (13), IS ce'ì ls.were

not detected in thi.s study among the circulating blood lJ4nphocvtes.

Thus, one nay suggest that IS cells do not seem to have c.irculatinq

functions. lvloreover, hydrocortisone treatment of TBA resulted jn

the concentration of IS cells in the thynuses and spleens, thus
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Appnruncc of lS cclls in hotrts aftu tunlor ü ll ino Lutn

;.,,,;;-
'lì¡n¡r Sizt in c',¿

I)¡r i Ih!? ¡r,i",r --

I Thlmus cells of NAd

II Thymus cells o{ TtsA/ I day post-tutìor inocuLum

lll 'l'hyÐus (ells ol I'IIA;l days post-tlrñor inocr¡lunr

IV 'fhym us cells ol'lBA 5 days post-lumor inoculum

V Thymus cells of TIIA 7 days post-tumor inoculum

VI fhr-rnus celìs of TllA 16 dâys al t er post I umor inoculum

Vll (rontro) Hanks solution

0.29 r 0.02 0.2iì + 0.01 0.16 ' 0 01

t¡-S)' (NS) (¡"Sr
0.11 + 0.01

(NSl

0.4.1 1 0.{): {).1? r r).02 0.31 ' 0.01 030 ¡ 0.{J1

(p < 0.{)05) (p < 0.001) (p < 0.001) (p < 0 001)

0.{9 ' 0.01 0.{t r 0.01 0.112 l 0.01 0.26 ¡ 0 01

(p < 0.û)r) (p < 0.001) (p < o.(xll) (p < 0.001)

{1.50 + 0.01 0.1Ì r 0.01 0.íì2 { 0.004 0 26 r 0 01

(p < 0.0{)11 (p < 0.00I) (p < 0.00I) (p < 0.001)

0..16 + 0.01 0.39 ¡ U.Ol 0.32 r 0.004 0.26 + 0.01
(p < 0.001) (p < 0.001) (p < 0.001) (p < 0 0o1)

0.,17 1 0.Ol 0.4? - 0.01 0.35 t 0.003 0 2{ r 0 00'f
(p < o.{Xll) (p < 0.u)l) (p .< 0.ml) (p < 0.0{}l)

0.:10 r,O.{lt 0.2{ì r 0.01 0.19 r 0.(n4 0.12 10.01

, Each experimental group contained 5 immune syngeneic ânimais and controì group (Vll) conlâined l0 immune s-v"ngeneic animåls. All
immune animals were giren s.c. I \ 106 tümor cells.

cells (5 x 10') were transferred into each immuDe syngeneic animal atthetimeoltun)orchallenge(l .10").Ascont¡ols,5\10?thymuscellsof
no¡mal or'Hanks soluti¡rn were given (n immune s.vrgeneic mice.

, 'I'umor size was expressed âs tumor area calculated by multiplication of two perpcndiculâr diâmeters of the lumor. The resulls âre sho\¡D as

the mean tumor area of lìve animals in each group * standard er¡or ol the mean (S.Fl.).

'Normal animals.

" NS, not statisticålly significsnl.
' Tumor-bPårins ânimâls.

.I'AI}LE II

Disappeoftnce oi IS ceLls in hosts ot'ter tumor crcision

]ìùnor Size in cù'
G.oup
No.'

I 'l hvmus rclls,l I [ì^'

ll 'lhymus cells liom hosts I day ãlter luml)r removal

tll Thymus cells trom hosts 5 da;s âfter tumor removal

¡V I h\'mui ùells lr(rm h('sls I davs al'er lumor remôv¡ìl

l)ùï il Dâ\ 5 DâY ? Dãv I

ñ@n tuñor orco I SE

0.16 r 0.01 0.119+0.01 032 I000{ 027+-0(Ð3
(p ¿- o.(X)l) (p < O.{X)t) (p < 0 001) (p < 0 t}01)

0.11!.r 0.ul 0.40 ¡.0.01 0;ìlì r t) 01 0 21 I 0 0I
(p < o.tiol) (p < 0.001) (p < 0.{N1) (p < 0 001)

O.:]5.t 0.02 0 30 .! 0.01 0.20 1u 0l (l lI r 0 ()l

(p > 0.01) (p > 0.01) (NSf (NS)

0.2q, o0L 0.25,0.01 0.llì Ì tl (10{ 003 .0.t)03
(NS ) {NS) (NS) (NS)

0ll0 r lì.{)l 0.15 r 00l 011ì r 0(X)i 0ll ' 001V (lonlrol !lårìks soluti(tl

"Eachexperimentalgroupconsistedoffiveinrmunesyngeneicanimals'(ilntnlLgroup(Vlcontâinedtenimmuneslngeneicmice.Eâch
immune animâl ivas given s c. L \ 106 lumôr cells

, Thymus cells rvere obtainea sepu.atel,v f.om rh¡ee experimental grollps ol âninìâls {each consisting of eight micc) Itom çhicb tuñor hâd been

removed I dây. 5 dars. and I days befori. respeclively. The animaìs of each group had been inoculated s'ith I ! 106 tumor cells ? dar-s belbre

removâl of the tumor. Fifty m.illion tifmu"'cells from each group sere lhen trånsferred into immure sj_ngeneic âninrals of each group'

respecrivel.r-.âttherimeoftum¡rcellchalienge(1\ 106). In co.tirol g.o,rps. Hanks solÌrlion or 5 ) l0' thyirì us cells of TBA rvbich had received 1

x 106 tumor cells ? dâys earlier. were given tn i-Il1un" .yng"n"i" unimals. stâtistical differences between experinìental groLìps and conlrol group

withHanks.solutionalonewereestâblishedbytheStudentt.teståndexpressedb¡,pvalue.
"'l'umor-bearing animals
" NS, not slâlisticålll sign¡ficânt
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'fAIILE III
Dose effect of IS cells on the supprestion af the tumor rejection

Group
No.'

Doæ ofThymus
Cells oITBA' Dât 5 Dav ? Da! I

ñ.on tunor orco x S.E.

I I . l0'cclls

ll 1¡ I0'cells

III I x 10'cells

M :, 10" cells

V I x lO'cells

VI Control Hanks solulion

0.56 r 0.01
(p < 0.001)

0.46 ì 0.01
(p < 0.01)

0.36 { .01

(p < 0.05)

t).29 r 0.01

{NS)

0.26 ¿ 0.01
(NS)

0.29 r 0.01

0.54,0.01
(p..O.tÐl)

().44 I l).01

(p < 0.ml)

0.3rJ , 001
(p < 0.05)

0.27 . 0.0r
{NS)

0.21]:,0.01
(NS)

0.24 r 0.01

0.43 i 0.01
(p < 0.001)

0.:J0 r 0.02
(p < 0.05)

0.21 r 0.¡)l
(p < 0.02)

0.l9 ., 0.01
(NS)

0.18 .0.01
(NS)

O.l9 }- 0.01

0.iì9 r {).{)2
(p < 0.ml)

0.29 ,0.0r
(p { 0.001)

0.rt -- 0.01
(p < 0.1)

0.tî,0.0r
(NS)

0.l1 r 0.0t
{NS)

0. t2 ! O.uL

,,Each gloup oI five experimental groups, consisting of lbur immune syngeneic ânimals. was given i.v 10', 105, 10ó, "nd '. ând ì03 thymus

cells/animal, respec¿ively, at ihe tim€ of tumor cell inoculum (1 x 10").
ùThymus cells were obtained from 20 syngeneic animåls ? days afte¡ lumor cell inoculation (l . l0'l
' NS, nut siatistically significant.

't'AIlt,t,t I\
Distribution of IS cells ut 6ntphoirl ar¡¡ons of 1'RA

G..*p
D¡v il Dâv; Dat 9

ñ.õn tuñor nn'a , 5I:.
I PeripheralcirculâtinglymDhocytes

II Bone marrow ceìis

fll Draining l¡-'mph nbde cells¿

IV Spleen cclls

V 'l hvnrus cclìs

VI Control Hanks solution

0.20 r 0.1)l

INS)'

0.39 r 0.01
(p < 0.001)

0.37 r 0.01
(p <: 0.001l

0.18,0.01
(p .i {).{X)l ì

0..f2 , {,.{)l
(p -: 0.0{)l)

0.20 , 0.0 r

{}.2ri r 0.02
(NS)

0.35 1 0.01
(p < 0.001)

0.32 r 0.01
(p .i 0.tÌ01)

0.16 ' 0.0¡
(p .- 0 (X)l )

().Il r 0.t)l
(p. 0.(I)l)

0.10,0.0r

0.20 { 0.01
(NSJ

0.32 r 0.01
(p < 0.001)

0.25 a 0.Oj
(p < 0.01)

0.51 r 0.0:
(p < o.{X)l I

0.;19 | {).0I

{p . 0.(I)l )

0.18 , 0.01

ll.r8, 0.01

INS)

0.22 ¿,0 0t
(p < 0.01)

0.22 - rJ.01

tp < 0.02)

{).:ì.1 r 0.(ll
(p < 0.u)l )

{r.!t) t rì.0t
lt) - (l IÐl )

0.1:ì ì 0.01

" Eâch g¡oup consisted of five immune s],ngeneic animals, each animâl received s.c. I )( 106 tumor cells.
ô Lymphocytes (4 r I0?) from various lymphoid organs were gìven int¡av;noush into each group ol immune syngeneic animals at the time of

túmor cells inoculation.

' NS, not statisticåll) significanl.
d These cells consisted of a mixture of cells from ceffical, axiilar,v and inguinal lvmph nodes.
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TABLE V

IS celLs in bone marrcu

Group

Dar 3 Dãv 9Da¡ 5 D")

I tsM cells of'l'BA non,treated

f I tsM cells of TIIA. treated with anti-it ånd C

III ControlHanks'solulion

m¿an ¡uøor orea ¡ S.E.

0.55.r 0.û)2 0.44 + 0.01 0.32 + 0.004 0.23 + 0.003
(p < 0.0{)i) (p < 0.001) (p < 0.001) (p < o.(Ðl)

0.:17r0.01 020+0.01(NSr rNs)

0.;lr r 0.01 0.26,r 0,01

" Flach group consisted of f¡ûe immune syngeneic mice¡ eåch ânimaì roceived s.c. 1 r l0^ tumor cells

0.15 + 0.02 o.li i 0.01
{NS) (^*S)

0.18 - 0.01 0.12,,.0.002

ôEachânimalofeachoflheexÞerimentâlgrorrpsreceivedi.v.S! I0rbone¡narr{)w{UM)cellsof'lU.{(non,treåted)or5, ì0?eq. bone marrow
cells of 'I'BA t¡eåted irith snti-d serum ând guinea pig complement ((.) at the time of tumor cell inoculat¡on. ln control gftNp. each animal
received i.v. equãl volume of Hanks'srrlurion.

'Bone mar'row cells {tsM) (1.3 > Ì0') co¡lected from 50 tumor'beâ¡ing unimals werè equally divided into two parts. One part remained as
non-treâted BM cells and- the other part !r'as treâted with ânti'd serum and guinea pig complement by Lhe procedu¡e described in Materials ond
Methods The treatment with anli-d se¡un and complement resulted in the eliminatioD of 6,i of bonc mårrow ce¡ls.

¿ NS. n,¡ stâlisricallv sisn¡ficånl.

1'Al:ì,U VI
Cortison" resistanú ol IS cells

'IÌeatmen{ 
Da.,- lt -- rra* 

- 

Da,J ---- l)* s

mean Lun\ù atea + s.t:
Thymus cells (non treatecl)ö

Thymus cells {coriisone-treated)'

Spleen cells (non-t¡eated)ò

Spìeen cells (cortisone-t¡eât€dI'

Contro¡ Hanks solution

0.35 r 0.01
(p < 0.02)

0.39 + 0.02

1p < 0.02)

0.34 + 0.004
(p < 0.005)

0.4t I 0.02

{p < 0.005)

0.23 r 0.01

0.44 + 0.02

{p < 0.005)

0.4:i r.0.02
(p < 0.005)

0.33 I 0.002
(p < 0.001)

0.46 r 0.02
(p < 0.005)

0.33 + 0.02

{p < 0.005)

0.29 r 0.0I
(p < 0.005)

0.2? ì 0.01
(p < 0.00s)

0.34 r 0.02
(p < 0.005)

0.30 r 0.02
(p < 0.001)

0.27 i 0.02
(p .:0.001)

0.28 { 0.01
(p < 0.02)

0.31 I 0.02

{p < 0.01)

0.l6 1 0.00:j0.22 ¿ 0.00.1 0.16 t 0.ü)¡

'Ðach g¡oup consisted of five immune syngcneic animals; each ânimal received s.c. I x 10. tumor ceÌls.óThymus or spleen cells were obtained.liom the control group of eighl non-treated syngeneic animals ? days alter tumor cell {l x I0!)inoculatio¡ Each animal of group I received i.v. 4 x I0? thymus ceils and ea"h an i^at or gro,i iit ,";i;Ji; ,;';;.pr""n 
""¡" 

ut rhe r¡me oftumor cell inoculâLi()n

'Thymus or spleen ce¡ls were obtained from ten syngeneic animals which had b€en treated each with 2.5 mg of hydrocortison€ i.p. 2 davs beforeand had received tumor ceils (l x 10') 7 days before. Each animal ofgroup ll wâs given i.v. 4 x to" thymus ciits ana each animai ofgroup IV wasgiven i.v 4 x 10? spleen cells for hydrocortisone,t¡eated mice at the time of tu¡nor cell inoculâtion
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'fAu¡.¡1 
"'tlDistibution of IS cells in spleen cetL fractions of 7'BA, separatec! bt. Ficoll d.ensitt Ercdient centri[uÊotion

Group
No."

Fracriônâted Spleên Tumor Size in cm:

Dây 5 Da,' 9

I Celìs in lirst laj.er

tl Cells in sccond laver

0.35 r 0.01
(p < 0.05)

0.25 ! 0.01

0. 18 r. 0.002
(p < o.ri()t)

0.03 r,0.01
(NS)

ncon tuntot ar.o r S.I:.

0.:19 : 0.01 0.21i r 0.01
(p < 0.001) tp < 0.001)

0.16 1 0.07 0.{)7 + 0.02
(NS(. {NS) i r\\s )

III Cells in I hird layer 0.2? r 0.01 0. t2 ì 0.Ol 0.04 !, 0.01 0rNS) (p < 0.01) (p < 0.05) (p < 0.0:)

Iv oells in lhe bor(om laver 0.2! r 0.02 o.u¡J r 0.01 0.04 r 0.0r 0.0r ! 0.001(NS) (p .:: 0.01) (p < 0.05) {p < 0.05)

'Ilach group corlsislcd ol five immunc syngeneic animals and each animal was given s.c. I ! lg. tumor cells.ò l 5 rr 10'g spleen cells r)btained fróm ten syngeneic animals 7 rìays alter tum,)r cell inoculation were fractionared br- cenrrifugatir)n on adisconlinuous densir] grâdienr .)f ¡'ico¡1. 'fhe cells of rhe lbur la¡,ers wcre washecl w.irh chjlled Hanks,solurion. Each mouse ¡n eacfr ot rhe ft,u¡groups (l r lV) received i.v. 5 ¡ l0á viable cells âl the rime ot ium(,r cell in(,cutation.
' NS, not stâtisrica¡lv siÊniticanr.
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ìndicating that IS cells are cortisone-resistant and aDpear to be

a relativel.y mature T ceì'l popuìation in terms of the ontogeny of
T cells (14).

Cell fractjonation on centrjfugation through a discontinuous

Ficoll density gradjent revealed that jml¡unosuppressive act.ivity
seemed to be associated with a low density celì popuìation. Hol.ever,

on the basis of the ràsults obtained so far, it js not possr.ble to

postulâte definite relationships between ,,immunosuppressor T cell s,,

and cytotoxic T cells (effector T ce1ìs) on the one hand, and heìper

T ceìls (amplifying T cells) on the other. The IS cells in TBA rnay

represent distinct subpopulations of T cells or T cells in a given

state of differentiation. The answers to thes.e probiems wir hopefurly

emerge from further systematjc experìments.

t.
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REGULATION OF THT ]MMUNT RTSPONSE TO TU¡4OR ANTiGT¡IS

III, CHARACTERiZATION OF TI.lYI4IC SUPPRESSOR FACTOR(S) PRODUCED BY

TU¡IOR BEARING HOSÍS
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The contributions of Dr. A. Sehon were directed at the

quidance of the directjon of certain experiments as well as

editing the manuscripts. The jndivjdual contribution of

Dr. S. Fujimoto was the kinetics of IST apoearance and dis_

appeanance; and demonstration that IST r,¿ere present .in the bone

na rrow.
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The dìscovery was prevìously reported (1 ,2,3,4) that immuno-

suppressor celìs, which requì&te the imnlune response to tumor antìgens,

were present in the thynus, spleen and other ìymphoid organs of tumor-

bearing.mìce. These cells were shÒwn to be capable of specjfjcally

suppressing the rejection of a tumor ìn syngeneic rnice immune to the

corresponding tumor. Since the suppressìve activìty of the thynrus

cells of tumor-bearing hosts (TBH) was entjreìy eliminated by treatment

wjth anti-0 serum and compìement, it v¡as concluded that these immuno-

suppressor ceììs beìong to a subset of T cells (a).

In an attempt to establish if these inrrnunosuppressor T (IST) cclls

produce a soluble factor(s) capable of reguìating the host's inlmune

response to tumor antiqens, cei ì-free extracts were jsolated from the

thymocytes of tumor-bearing hosts. Indeed, these extracts were shovrn

to exert an r'denticaì immunosuppressìve effect, to that of IST, on the

rejection of the tumor in immune syngeneic animals. In the present

article are described some of the propertìes of the imnunosuppressive

factor(s) (ISF) extractable from the thynocytes of TBH, which has been

shown to share antiqenic characteristics conlmon to the K-end of the

major hi stocompati bi ì j ty compl ex (MHC) of the nrouse.

MATERIALS AND I.ITTHODS

Animals: A/Jax, BALB/cJ, C3H/HeJ, Bl0.A,

mjce were purchased from Jackson Laboratories,

animals used rvere B to 12 weeks old except for

which were somewhat older. Albino rabbits vrere

Amerjcan Laboratory Suppìies, Gunton, ¡,lanitoba.

B l0. BR an.d Bl0.D2 strain

Bar Harbor, l'laine. The

the hyperimnlune nri ce

obta i ned from llorth
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Tumor Cells: The sarcoma induced by methylchìoranthrene (Sl509a)

in A/J mice was kìndìy donated by Dr. p. lrtrìght of the National

instjtutes of Heaith, Bethesda*, lu1d. For tumor propagation 105 sarcoma

celìs, grovin in the peritoneum of tumor-bearìng donors and harvested

in the ascjtic fiuid, were transferred intraperitoneally ìnto lZ vleek

old mjce or were cultured jn RPMI 1640 medium (r3rand Isìand Biojoqjcal

Co., Long Island, ll.Y.) which was supplemented rvjth 5% fetal calf

senum (FCS). Sarcoma I (Sai) which.was a related tumor to Sl509a,

whjch had been also induced by nrethylchlonanthrene jn A/J mjce, was

purchased from Jackson Laboratories. fhe cells of either sarconta

used jn these expeniments represented the populatjon obtained after

three zlir ul¿ro subcul tures. The characteristics of the ìl,rnphoma L'l I ì 7

which arose spontaneousìy in an A/J mouse in thjs laboratory had been

repor ted earl ier (S); tnis tumor js of vjral origìn and ìs composecl of

medium sjzed lynphoma cells and carries the 0 antìgen. The anaplastic

carcinoma 1509ìA (AC-15), originaììy a spontaneòus mamnlary carcjnoma .in

an.A/J mouse, was pur"chased from Jackson Laboratorjes. The tumor lines

of these two unrelated but syngeneic tumors, referred to as LillT.and

AC-l5, respectiveì.y, vrere maintained by i.p. transfelinto 3 to 5 nronth

old A/J nice in uíuo and by cuìture in RPMI 'l640 medium supplentented

with 5% FCS.

lry_pg3t1g!_lf]fl: For the purpose of producing TBH a volunre of

0.1 ml containing ì x lO6 Sl5Oga cells was ìn.jected s.c. into the

centre of the shaved back of the A/J nrice, usiñg a 2ì gauge neerlle

(Becton Djckinson and Co., Canada Ltd. ).

Measurement of Size of the Tunlor: The tumors were measured, after

the rernoval of the hair^ with a depiiatjns agent (Neet) wìth Vernier
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calipers, in t'o directions per|endicuìar to each other as described

in the previous study (1,2). Aìì experinrents were done at least jn

dupì icate. 'r

Preparation of Immune Animals (IA): For th.is purpose I x 106

Sl509a cells were injected s.c. into the shaved back of A/J mjce.

Seven days later the tumor surrounded by an area of nornlal skjn çvas

surgicaì ly excjsed and edges of the skin around the wound rvere gìued"

together with a nonirritating chemical adhesìve, i.e., Aron A1 pha

manufactured by Toa Synthetjc Chemical Co., Ltd. , Tokyo, Japan). After

a period of ì4 days the anjmals recejved a second dose of 106 tumor

cells which was rejected. Hence, these anjmals were consjder:ed to

have produced ìnmunity to thjs tunror.

Preparation of Thy¡nus CelI Suspensions: Th¡.,rnuses rvere care1.ul ìy

removed from Sl509a TBH wjthout the parathynìc lynrph nodes. After

removal, the thyìnuses were pressed and qround gently in chilled Hanks'

solution with cold Hanks' solution. The cell number ,,,/as deternrined

microscopicaììy using a hemocytometen and their víability determined

by the trypan blue dye exclusion technique.

Preparation of Cell-free Soluble Extrcrcts of Th.r,rnocvtes or Spleen

Cells of TBH: Cel ì-free soluble extracts of 2 x 109 washed th¡,rnocytes

or spleen cells obtained from fìfty TBH in 4 ml of Hanks' solution were

prepared by aìternate snap-fneezing at -7g.C and thawjnq at 37.C,

repeated four t.inres, fol lowed by ul tracentrjfuclation at ì00,000 9 for

I hour. For the elintination of low nlolecuìar rveight substances Lhe

soluble extracts were dialysed against I l íter of l¡orate-buffered

saì ine (BBS), pH 8.0, for l6 hours.
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. Absorption of Soluble Extrqcts: Ihe soluble extract obtained

from the washed thj,mocytes ofrnìce bearìng the 1509a sarconta wâs

djvjded into equaì volumes and each volulne ¡¡a s jncubated with l0B

v¡ashed cells of a given tumor line at 4"C for I hour with constant,

gentle rotatìon. The tubes vrere then centrifuged at 200 x g for

8 nrin. and the supernatants were further centrìfuged at ì5,000 rprn

for 60 min. in the Sorvall RC2-B centrjfuse (Newtown, Connectjcut,

u. s.A. ) .

Gel Fil t.ration: The soluble extract obtained from the w¿shed

thynocytes of TBH was subjected to qel filtration through a column

(2.5 x 100 cm) of Sephadex G-200 (pharnacìa, Uppsala, Srveden) and

fractionated by the upward.flow of BBS at a flow rate of lB mìlhr.

Arbitrariìy. the eluates were pooled jnto three fractions, corresponding

to the fractions of normal mouse serum proteins wjth sedjmentatjon

coeffjcjents of l95, 75 and less than 45 which was used for calibratjon

of the column, and the three fractions v/ere then concentrated to the

oniginai voìume by negative pressure diaìysis

Preparatìon of Rabbit Anti-mouse F(ab'), Serurn: Antiserunr to

mouse F(ab')2 was produced jn ral¡bÌts by three intramus.cular bi-weekìy

injections of 680 ¡9 of F(ab'), fragments of mouse I9G, in Freund's

complete adjuvant (tCA). For thjs purpose F(ab'), fnagments were

prepared in the followìng mannen. Fìfty nrì of pooìed whole nrouse

serum was treated wjth anrnoníum sulphate at 502 saturation and the

precjpitate was redissolved ín BBS and thjs process was repeated three

tjmes. The globulins so precipitated were dissolved in 5 nll of saline

and diaìysed against BBS in the cold room and the IgG, fractìon r,ra s

isolated by preparative agar block eìectrophoresis jn barbital buffer
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(pH 8.6, u - 0.1), as described in a previous study (5). llre F(ab').

fragments were then prepared by the method of Nisonoff (6) wjth slight

modifjcatjons. Briefly, 2O mi of IgG, was incubated wìth 0.6 mg of

pepsin (Sìgma Chemical Co. of St. Louis, lv1o.) for 16 hours at 37"C in

acetate-HCl burfer, pH 4.0, and Lhe enzyìatjc djqestjon was stopped

by adjustìng the pH to 8.0 with I N lJa0H; the ieaction nrixture rvas

then diaìysed against BBS. The F(ab'), fragments were then freed of

any undiqested gìobu'l ins by geì fjltration throuqh a Sephadex G-200

col unrn .

Preparátion of Al'l oantìsera and Congenjc Antisera Djrec!q4 -to

Antjqens Coded b.v the H-2Kk and H-2Dd I oc-i of l,lHC: For the preparation

of alloantisera djrected primari ly to the antigens coded by the H-2

cornplex, BALB/cJ and C3H/HeJ mice were jmnunjzed with ìymphoÌd celìs

of A/J mice to produce anti-H-2Kk and I-Ak, or anti-H-2Dd sera

respectiveìy, and for the preparation of congenic antisera to H-2Kk

and Ik or H-2Dd loci of the MHC, Bl0.D2 and Bl0.BR nlice were immunì zed

wìth ìymphoid cells of Bl0.A mice. For this purpose, spleens and

ìymoh nodes of either" seven A/J or seven Bl0.A mice were renloved and

teased to sjngle suspensjons. The first injection into the approprjate

strain of nrice consisted of an inoculurn r of 5 x 106 cells elnulsified

jn FCA, into the footpads of 50 recipìent mjce. After two weeks, the

recipìents were qiven seven weekìy injectìons of 5 x 106 of the

antigenic ceìls ìntraperitioneaììy (j.p. ). Thereaft.er, the irllrunizecl

mice were partially bled from their taìls prior to every subsequent

injection. The sena of each group of recipìent mice were pooìed

separately and heated at 56"C for 30 min. The cytotoxic antjbodies
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frorn these serô u/ere determjned by the 5lCr r.elease assay usìnq as
E1

targets "'Cr-labeled A/J or Bl0.A spleen cells, respectìvely (7).
c-

Fro 50% lysis of l0'of the aDproprjate tarqet cells, the cytotoxic

tjters of the BALB/cJ and C3H/HeJ anti-A/J sera r{ere l:1280 and l:320,

respectìveìy, and the tjters of the Bl0.BR and Bl 0.D2 ant.i -Bl0.A sera

vrere l:320 and I :1280, respectiveìy.

Preparatjon of Rabbit Antiserunl to the Innrunosuppressive T Cell

factor: 5ì nce the ìrnmunosuppressive factor(s) (lSF) fronr thynocytes

of TBH was shown to bind specificaì ìy to the conresponding tunror ceìls,
2 ml of the soluble extract from I x ì08 thynocytes of an jnlal s bearjng

the Sl509a tumor r{as incubated with 5 x 106 SlS09a cells at 4.C for

I hour vli th constant, gentìe stir-rìng. The tumor cells lvere then

v¡ashed with chilled llanks' solutjon four t.inres and resuspended in

2 ml of Hanks' solution and then emuls.i f iecl with an equal volunre of

FCA Two nl of the emulsjfied celì suspension were injected into the

four footpads of each of two rabbits and the aninals received thereafter

two addjtjonal sets of injections, at two-rveek ìntervals, of the same

volume of theemuisifjed ceìl suspensìon into thejr backs ìn nrultìpìe

sites. Ten days after the third series of injections blood was

collected by heart puncture and the sera vJere separated by centrifuqa-

tjon. The sera so col lected were extensiveìy absorbed wjth Sl509a

cells and tested by the cytotoxic assay afLer each absorption.

AbsorptÌon was consjdered conrplete when these sera v/ere devoíd of

cytotoxic activity to Sl509a ceììs; these antisera wjll be referred

to as anti -lSF sera.
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Preparation of Reverse Inlmunosorbents: For insolubjìization of

antibodies to ntouse F(ab'), fragnrents, a reverse jmmunosorbent was

prepared by coupìíng the 75 gìobuìjns of the rabbit antj-mouse F(ab'),

serum to CliBr activated Seoharose 4B by the ntethod of Cuatrecasas (B)

with some modjfications. The 7S gìobul ins were .i solated from the v¿hole

serum by geì fiitration on a Sephadex G-200 column. Sepharose 48

(40 nrl ) was washed several tir¡es with 0.1 I'f carbonate buffer, pH 9.0,

and tvas resuspended in 40 ml of carbonate buffer. To this suspension

vras added 4 gm of cyanogen bronride (CNBr), djssolved jn 40 nrl of

disti'l led water, and the pH rvas nlaintained at ll.0 for B nrinutes by

dropurise additjon of 4 N Na0H. The CNBr activated Sepharose was then

washed rvithin 5 mjnutes with 'l500 ml of 0.M carbonate buffer usirrg

a Buchner funnel. To 20 ml of the activated Sepharose, resuspended

in 0.1 lvl carbonate buffer, 20 nrg of rabbit anii-mouse F(ab')2 91obulìn

was added and the mixture was stirred gentìy at 4.C for 24 hours.

The resulting inlmunosorbent, denoted as Rb anti-m F(ab'), immunosorbent,

was then vrashed with 0.0ì M phosphate-buffered saljne (pBS) , pH 7.2,

(unti l the optical density of the effluent at 280 nm was less than

0.01 ) and used for filling a sntall gìass column.

To test the binding capacity of the Rb anti-nr F(ab'), ìmnrunosor bent,

I - 2 mg of purìfìed mouse IgG, labeled wjth l25l by the chloranrine T

nrethod (13) was passed through the inmunosorbent; any free nadioactive

iodine which may have been present Ín the sanrple of l25l-icG, 
u,u,

removed by prior filtration of the labeled qlobulìn throuqh a SepharJex

G-25 ôolunrn. The total amount of IgG, bound by the ìnrrnunosorbent,

calculated in terms of the radioactjvjt.v reta ined on the colunrn, rvas
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estimated to be close to 907.. Ihe IgG, fi^action was then eluted rvi th

a solution of gìycine-HC1 , pH 2.8, and the eluates were quickìy

neutra:l jzed with 0.1 N Na0H an*d concent.uted to the origìnaì vol ume

by negative pressure diaìysis against BBS. The column was extensìvely

washed thereafter'wi th 0.01 M PBS for reuse ín future experjnrents.

0ther reverse inmunosorbents t^rere prepared in a simjlar nlanner,

i.e., by insolubilizatíon of the gìobulin fractjons of BALB/cJ antj-A/J,

C3H/HeJ anti-A/J, Bl0.BR anti-Bl0.A, Bl0.D2 anti Bl0.A antisera, and

of nornral serum; the last jmmunosorbent served for control experiments.

0nìy crude gìobuìin fnactions precipitated with anlnton jum sulfate at

50% saturation v¡ere used for the preparation of these inll¡unosorbents.

As before, olycìne-HCì buffer, pH 2.8, was used for elution.

Enzynatic type C from Streptococcus Griseus, '100 rig/ml ) and

bovine pancreatjc ribonuclease (RNase A, 100 Kunjtz units/ng) were

purchased from the Sigma Chemica l Co., St. Louis, Mo. To I ml vol unles

of the extract jsoìated from 2 x 109 th¡.,nrocytes of TBH were added

pronase (100 uglml ) and RNase (50 uglml ) and the mixtures were incubated

fon I hour at room tenrperature and pH 7.0. The djqests were then

centrifuged at 100,000 x g for 'l hour and the supernatants were diluted

as requì red wi th col d BBS (9)

Statistical Analysjs: To determjne the level of significance,

the experinental results were subjected to statisticaì analysis usìng

the student's t-test. For each experiment, groups of four to five

mice vlere used.
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RT SU LTS

The Suppressive Effect of the Celrl -free Soluble Extract of the

Th.ymocytes of TBH on the Re.iection of Tumor bv Tnrrnune fljce: The

possibilìty that the inhibition of tunror rejectìon in lA by thynocytes

of TBH, r,¡hich had been previousìy observed (,l,2), was due to a sub-

cel lular thynic component(s) was exanrined. For this purpose, 2 x 109

thynrocytes of mice bearing the Sl509a tunror were used to prepare a

cell-free extract. Five dajly i.v. injectìons of the extract, cor-

r:espondìng to I x 107 thymocytes per Ínjectìon, were adr¡inistered

to each mouse in the experimental qroup, beginninq at the time of

tumor jnoculation. It is evident from the results plotted in Fjq. I

that the thymocyte extnacts had the capacity to markedìy suppress the

tumor rejection. In fact the suppressive capacity of the extì act

was equìvaìent to that of the intact thynrocytes fronl TBH (1,4) and

v/as statjsticaììy sìgnìficant.on days 3, 7 and l3 after chalìenge of

IA (p < 0.025). The extrâct of TBH spìeen cells has also been shov.rn

to have similar suppressive activity (1 .24).

The data in Fiq. I also denronstrate the specificìty of lhc thy.ric

extract for a given tunror. Thus, whereas the suppressive capacì ty of the

extract was deoleted by treatnrent r^rith I x l0B Sl509a tunor cells

harvested after three subcultures, the absorptÌon of the extract r.vith

the unrelated synqeneìc Llll7 and AC-15 Lunlors did not decrease jts

supllressive activitv. Ftrrthcrl]ore, it vr¡s sltorvn in c,tr.l ier- expcrilìc LS
(Mark Greene, unpubì ì shed observations )/ that the thynus extracts of nonmal. A/J mice or of A/J nrìce bearing

the unrelated AC-1.5 tunior did not affect the gror,lth of Sl509a cells

in A/J mice, rvhich had been hyperimmunized to the Sl509a tunror.
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Hence, jt nray be concluded that the thyrnocytes of TBH possessed a f¿ctor

capabl e of suppressi nq the immunoìogical rejectj on of the tunìor j n

preimmuni2ed syngeneic anjmals and of bindjng specificaììy to the

growi nq Lunor.

S e pa ra t i o n o f t h e So I u b I e I mmu n o s u pplCi :r r e &_clo_(fl-Þy__9-qþ¡_d_e¡

G-200 Gel Filtration: . As is evident from Fig. 2, the fractionatjon of

the extract of thynocytes of TBH by filtration through Sephadex G-200

gave rìse to fr:actjons (detected by their absorbancy at 280 nrn) extending

over a wjde range of nolecular sizes, corresponding to those of seru¡r

proteins wjth sedjmentation coefficients between l95 and 45. The

indivjdual eluates vrere, therefore, pooìed arbitrariìy into 3 fractìons,

as jndjcated in Fì9. 2, and were concentrated to the original volunle

of the extract. tach of these 3 f)^actjons at a dose of 45 pg per 0.1 nì

was adminjstered i.v. for 5 consecutìve days ìnto preìnrnrunized mice

beginning on the day of inoculation of tumor cells. From the results

shown jn Fig.2, it js clear that Fraction III (i.e., the frdctjon

traiìing behind the region corresponding to that of serum albunrin and

having an apparent molecular size smaller than that of aìburnin) rvas

endowed urìth suppressive activity. The suppressìve effect of Fractjon

III.vras statisticalìy sígnific.ant on days 4. B and 12, í.c.
p < 0.025. As shown below, this fractjon had properties nornraì ìy

assocjated wìth proteìns and, therefore, its concentration þras

estjnated in terms of its optical density at 280 nnr on the assunption

that 1.5 0.D. unit corresponded to .l .0 n¡cl prolejn per mì.

lpçq:J:c.|!y_pll¡qq!q_l!: As for the whole extract of thynocytes

of TBH, the specificity of the reactjon of Fraction III v¡ith Sl509a
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cells was assessed by treating equal voìumes of jt with ì08 cells of

different turnor I ines, i.e., AC-15, 5aI and Sl509a cells. It is

evident from the daia l isted in Table i that ubso.ptìon onìy with the

homoìogous tur¡or cells depleted thjs fraction of its ISF, confìrning

thus again that the factor(s) responsìble for the enhanced tunor

qrowth jn IA w.rs indeed tumor specific.

txposure of Fraction III to Enzyn{tic Deqradatjon: In order to

establjsh the chemical nature of the ISF, Fraction III r,,/a s treated

vJjth pronase and RNase as descnibed earl ier and the supernatant,

after exposure to these enzymes, was examjned for suppressìve activity.
From the data listed jn Table II, it is obvjous that, whereas, RNase

did not affect the suppressive activity of Fractjon III, treatnrent

with pronase resulted ìn a signifr'cant loss of actjvity. Hence, it
may be considered that the facton resoonsible f-or the súppressive

activity of Fraction III was, at least jn part, a protein. it is

also worth nrentioning that the suppressive actìvity of Fraction III
vias lost on proìonged storage or on heatìng at 56.C for I hour.

Treatment of Fraction III rvith the Rb Anti-nl F(ab'), jnTnunosorbent:

In vieçv of the specifìcÍty of the reactjon of ISF wjth Sl509a cells and

in vjew of the relatjveìy 1ow nlolecular weìght of the ISF (ri.e., ìower

than that of intact immunoglobuì ìns), the possibiì ity that thjs fact.or

mìght represent an innrunoglobu'l jn fragnlent was exalnjned. As stated

under 'l,later ja ls and l4ethods', the effic jency of th.í s reverse inrnrulro-

sorbent was of the order of 90%. FracLion III was appììed onto the

immunosorbent column and the effluent r^Jas concentrated to the or ioinal

voìume and te¡ted for suppressive actìvìty in the usual nunn.., .,|n.,

45 pg of the effluent was administered daily for 5 days t'nto hyperimmune
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mice whjch received alonq with the first dose of the effluent

I x 'l06 Sl509a tunror cells. The^results of this experinrent dernonstrated

that the ISF present in Fractjon liI had not been retained on th.i s

immunosorbent and, therefore, one may conclude that this factor u/as

not a conventionaì inmunoglobulin. In this connection it.i s worth

noting that the sera of TBH did not have any sìgnificant suppressive

actìvi ty (4).

Test for Abi I i ty of C3H/HeJ antj -AlJ. BALB/c anti -A /,j. Fflo.n?

anti-Bl0.A and Bl 0.BR anti-Bl0.A Sera to lleutralize the Effect of iSF:

0n the basjs of the propertjes established so far ior the ISF, the

possibility that it rvas a product of the I'ÍHC (l) of the mouse tvas

investigated, i.e., it was suspected that the ISF nay be coded or

linked to the products of D or the K end of the H-Z locus of A/J

mjce. Therefoì e, it was expected that the C3H/HeJ anti-A/J serurn or

the BALB,¡c anti-A/J serum, which would contain antibodjes to the

product(s) of the D end and K end, respectiveìy, may combine with

the ISF and neutraljze its effect. The descriptjon of the preparation

of these antisera and of the corresponding reverse immunosorbents

was given earlier. From the data listed jn Table III, it is evident

that whereas the C3H/HeJ anti-A/J reverse intmunosorbent had no

'effect on the suppressive capacity of Fractìon IIl, the BALB/c an.ti-A/J

revense inmunosorbent depìeted Fraction IIi of jts suppressìve

activity. Moreover, the ISF could be recovered from the reverse

immunosorbent by elutjon with 3 lvl NaSCN and v¡as found to be elFectjve

even at a dose of ì5 pg administered on 5 consecutjve days. 0n the

other hand, elutjan with glycine-HCl , pH 2.8,. did not result in the

recovery of the factor; this evidence suggests that the ISF is labile
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at I o¡/ pH.

By the use of reverse immunosorbents prepared urith congenìc

antìsera, it was possible to further substantiate the reìatìonshìp

of ISF to the |YHC. Thus, as is evjdent fron the data plotted ìn

Fig. 3, whereas the interaction of Fr Iil with the Bl 0.D2 anti-Bl0..A

immunosorbent resulted in deplet.ion of its immunosuppressìve capacity,

passage of Fr III through the Bl0.BR anti-Bl 0.4 antibody column did

not affect the actívity of ISF. Hence, one may conciude that the

ISF was a product of or iinked to a product of the K end of the l.lHC

of A/J mice, that is related to the Kk, I-Ak, l-sk or I-Jk subregions.

Bjoloqícal activi ty of Anti-ISF Serum: The anti-ISF serunl r,ra s

elicited jn rabbits, as described under l4ethods, usinq for jr¡nunjzation

Sl509a cells thqt had been enoìo.yed for absorption of the ISF frorn

the soluble extracts of thynrocytes of A/J nrìce bearing the Sl509a

tumor. Extensive absorption of this serum wjth Sl509a tumor cells
resulted in renoval of any detectabì e cytotoxic factoì s to sl509a cells

or non¡al thynocytes. Treatment of thynrocytes of TBH r,¡ith this

absorbed .serum, ìn presence of guinea pìg compìenent, did not lead

to a significant loss in viability of these cells, i.e., the ceìì

viabiljty was in the order of 90% as nreasured by the trypan blue dye

exclusion technique. Similarìy jn control experiments nonnal rabbit

serum had no detectable cytotoxìc effect on thynocytes of TBH.

Hovrever, as demonstrated by t.he results qiven in Table lV, treatment

of thymocytes of TBH wi th the extensivel-y absorbed anti-ISF seru r ,

led to the apparent blocking of the capacìty of these cells to suppress

the rejectìon of Sl509a celis in mjce which had been hyperimmunìzed

to the Sl509a tumor. Hence, it may be concìuded that the ISF vras
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represented by a distinct nroìety on the thynìocybes of TBH and that

its effect could be neutral ized by the anti-ISF serunr whjch had been

elicited by ìmrnunization with Sl509a tumor cells coated with ISF.

D]SCUSSION

The ability of the imrnune murine host to reject a nrethyìchloran-

threne-induced fibrosarcoma was pnevÌously shown to be amenable to

suporession by the adoptive transfer of thynus-derived lyrrphocytes of

mice beari ng that same turnor (l-4,ì5,17). The suppressor cells jn
question were shou¡n to be sensitive to treatment wjth anti-0 serunl

(2,24), to be steroid resistant, non-circulatjng and to be assocjated

with low dens'i ty thymocytes (2,3,24).

The nesults of the pì"esent study denronstrate that the factor(s)

responsibìe for the bioìogìca1 activity of IST cells can be lìberated

by nrechanìcaì dìsruption of thynrocytes of TBH and that the soluble

extract of the IST cells is capabìe of counteractinq ín uioo the

potential of immune animals to reject the sanle tunlor, Furthernlore.

it was shown that this thyrric ISF was endowed wìth ìrtrmunologìcal

specificìty inasnruch as it could be sequestered frorn solutìon by

absorptìon with the corresponding tumor (1.¿.. 1509a sarcoìna cells).
but not by other syngeneic tumors.

From the elutjon pattern of the soluble extract of IST cells on

Sephadex G-200, i t was obvíous that the suppressìve Factor was

associated r,/jth a moiety present in fraction III, rvh jch had the

filtration properties correspondinq to a nlolecular size snlaller than

that of mouse serum albumin (i.e,, less than 6.7. x 104 daltons).
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Fractjon III proved Ímniunosuppressjve jn IA and was depleted of its
suppressive actìvity on absorptjon with only the homoìogous Sì509a

tumor cells. The suppressive fôctor jn Fractjon Iii was inactjvated

at low pH, by heating at 56oC for I hour and by treatnrent wjth pronase;

hence, it is inferred that the ISF is at least jn part a protejn.

ln view of the specifìcity of the jnteraction of the ISF with

the homoìogous tumor ceils on1y, the possìbìlity that it vlas an

ìmnrunogìobul in or a Fab-ljke fragment was ìnvestigated with the aicl

of the Rb antì-n F(ab'), reverse inmunosorbent. However, this

experiment cìearly demonstrãted that thjs factor did not possess

antigenic determinants common to mouse inmunoglobul ins. Thjs result

is in accord with the previous demonstration (1,4,15,24) that sera

of ïBH were devoid of suppressive activity and further strenqthens

the víev¡ that the ISF isolated in.thís study is not an Ordjnary

imnrunoglobuì ins. Nevertheìess, in view of the specjfjc conrbination

of iSF with the homologous tumor, it js conceivab:ìe that ISF is a

product of V genes (26). The specìfic bìnding of the I5F to Sl509a

cells r,ras exploited for the preparation of the anti-ISF serunr, wliich

in turn was capable of interacting wìth the ISF produced by IST cells

and of, thus, neutral izinq their irnnunosuppressive effect itt ttit¡o.

Moreover, in view of the specificìty of thjs bjndinq,one nray suggest

that the observed ìmnunosuppression of hyperimmunized mìce by IST

cells, or by the ISF produced b.y these cells, is due to the inactivation

or eljmination, or suppression of the qeneration of killer T cells

eìther by coniplexes of tunor antigens and the honrologous ISF or by

the simul taneous interaction of kjller T cells with suppressor cells,
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bearing ISF on their surface, and tumor cells. However. sjnce recent

evidence (30' Mark Greene and Baruj Benacerraf, unpublished observatìons)

have clearìy shown that suppressor factors may thenseìves stjnlulate

the production of suppressor ceììs, jn certain sjtuations, it is also

conceivable that isF ìn conjunction with tumor antigen is endovred with

a similar capacity, and leads to the generatjon of other bìoìogìcalìy

active suppressor cells which limit the cytolytic potentiaì. The

finding that the reverse immunosorbent contaìning jnsolubilized allo-
antjbodies directed at products of the K-end of the H-2 locus of A/J

mìce depleted the thynrus extract of TBH of its immunosuppressive activity
and that the ISF could be eluted off this imnrunosorbent, suggested thà¿

the ISF v/as either a product of the llHC or a celI surface constituent

linked to t4HC. In fact, the experiments rvith the antisera produced ìn

congenic strajns of mice clearly demonstrate thAt the ISF shared the

antigenìc determjnants of the K-end of the l,lHC of the mouse. Sjnce the

ISF was removed by this sera, whìch has been shown to manjfest anti-I-J
actìvìty (l4ark Greene, unpubì ìshed observatìons) ìt is intr iguing to

speculate that the suppressor factor may be coded by th.i s subregion,

as has been the case of other supressor factors defjned recentìy by

Tada et al. (lg). In addition to the inmunochemícal reìationshìp

between ISF and other murine factors, one nray also exanline the functional

relationship(s) between these factors, which pìay a crucìal role jn the

regulðtjon of the inmune response. Functjonal descriptìon of thymìc

factors has been in terms of augmentation or suppressjon of ìn¡rune

responses. The present results are reminiscent of the thymic factor
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described by Takenror ì , et aL. (2ì ) which denronstrated carrìer-specìfic

suppressor ¿ctivity in relation to the hapten-specìfìc antìbody

response. Aìso lanìguchi, eL tsL. (27) and Tada and Tanjguchj (28)

as previousìy stated, have deflonstrated that the antigen-specìfìc suppressor

factors are probabìy products of the I-region of the H-2. The sinrilarities
of ISF Ì4jth the antìgen-specifìc suppressor factor operative jn the

suppressìon of transfer of contact sensitìvìty are also quite renrarkabìe (29

ISF also shares nany of the properties of the suppressor factor eìegantìy

defined by Theze, ct aL.(31). In contrast to these fìndings, Arnerd.ing

ct. al.. (23) as welI as.l"lunro, et aL.(22) have isolated thym.ic factors

rvhich can ôugDìent the Ínìmune response.

It js also to be noted that there appears to exjst a relat.ionshjp

between ¡lHC ôf a host and jts resístance or susceptibilìty to certain

turnors (9-12; 25). The products of the MHC have also been shown to.

be ljilked to tumor antìgens (5,'l4)¡ to restrict cell elim.inatjon

('ì6) to limit T ceìl prol iferation (19) and to suppress cell interactjon

in the nrjxed lyrnphocyte reaction (20). To this I.i st of I,IHC functions,

one nlay also add its roje in the suppression of cytolytic turnor

elimination jn animals jnlmune to the tunror. Hciwever, the prec.ise

nrechanism by rvhich i\4tlc related products determine the outcore of these

vanious physiologìca1 nlanifestatjons remains to be elucidated.
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7

DAYS

Figure I .,

A/J anjmals hyperirnmune to the S1509a tumor were chalìenged s'c'

with a dose of 'l06 SlS09a cells. The i.v. admìnistration of the intact

or absorbed thymìc extract of the thynruses of mice bearing the Sl509a

tumor was begun at the time of challenqe. The extract, equìvalent to

107 thymus cells, was given each day for 5 davs' Represented jn this

figure are resulted obtained with the whole thyrlus extract (tr----El) ;

extract absorbed. with l0B L] ll7 cells (¡----r), or with 'l OB RC-lS

cells (o----o), or with IOB slsoga ce'ì ìs (^----l)' The çontroì group

(f ----i receì ved BBS.
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:. 4 8 12

Fi qure 2 DAYS

Ilpþen diaqrøn: The elution pattern at 280 nm of the thwus

extract of TBH after filtration through a Sephadex G-200 column is

jndicated by the soìid líne; the elution pattern of normal serum of

A/J mice on the same column is shown by the broken ljne. The eluates

correspon!ìng to the three fractjons I, Ii and III were pooled and

concentrated to the original volume of the extract and tested.

k ,)eþ d¿a.t\pûn: The three fractions I, iI and IIi were adminjstered

at a dose of 45 vq/day/mouse for 5 consecutive days into hyperinmune

A/J mjce beginning at the time of chaììenge with 106 Sì509a turnor

cells. Mjce which received fractions I, ll and III are indicated,

respectìveìy, by symboìs (A----^), (l----^) and ([----]]) ; controì

mice recei ved BBS (t----¡.
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7

DAYS

Fi qure 3

TBH thymocyte extract wôs djvided into equal aììquots and passed

through reverse immunosorbentrt o. *u, absorbed with Sl509a celIs'

The extracts after such treatment were administered at a dose of

45 uq/dayi¡mouse for 5 consecutive days into hyperimrnune A/J nlìce

begÍnning at t,he tjme of challenge with 106 Sl509a cells' Represented

in thìs fiqure are the results obtajned with untreated thynlus extract

(EF--f) , wi th thynus extract absorbed wi th S l509a cel ls (r----r) ' wi th

thymus extract passed through a,Bl 0.BR antj-Bl0.A reverse jmmunosorbent

(o----o), or wjth thynus extract pàssed through a Bl0.D2 antj-Bl0'A

inmunosorbent (A----A). The ðontrol mice received BBS (f---f) .
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CHAPTER 3

The contributions of Dr. A. Sehon were directed at the

guidance of the djrection of certain experiments as well as

edi ti ng the manuscri pts.



CHAPTER 4

THE NON-ADAPTIVI REJECT]ON OF SI'ÍALL TU¡4OR INOCULA

AS A MODEL OF ]I'4|\4UNI SURVEILLANCE
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Thomas's thesis (l) that it is a ,,universal requirement of

multjcellular organisms to preserve unìformity ot cell type',, led

hin to suggest that the Þhenomenon of homograft rejection represented

the primary mechanism for natural defense against neopìasìa. Burnet (2)

viewed this surveillance of lethal oncogenic mutations as a funct.ion

of the thymus-dependent adaptive ìmmune system. prehn (3,4) and

others (5,6,7) have criticized the Burnet model of immune survei llance

because it is unabie to account for several important observations:

ì) the adaotive immune system, with onìy rare exception, is unabìe

to e'l irninate incipient or induced tumor rather than functìoning as

a surveillance mechanisn (4,6,7,g) ; 2) the ìmmune response to tumors

is as ììkeìy to result in immunosuppressjon and enhancement of tumor

growth as the destruction of those tumors (6,8,9); and 3) the incidence

of spontaneous tumors in athymic mice js ìnsignificant (5). To expìaìn

these data one must either assume that surveillance does not exist, or

one must postuìate that surveillance exjsts in a form other than the

thymu s -depend ent adaptive immune response. We have attempted to

examine the hypothesis that surveillance exists and is a non-thymus

dependent phenomenon by an experimental model in which the fate of a

smal I tumor inoculum, sinulating an oncogenic mutation, is examined

after manipulation of the .hosts 
.immune response.

Several carcì nogen-i nduced tumor 1ines, the J509a fìbrosarcoma,

P-815-X2 mastocytoma and the SLf 'l.ymphoma, as well as the spontaneous

lymphoma L5l 78Y, when implanted subcutaneously in smalì numbers fail
to produce death or a paìpable tumor mass in a large proportion of

syngeneic recipients (Table I ). To identify the number of injected
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cells capable of forming a tumor.mass, medium containing 50 cells

of L5l7BY or P BI 5-X2 was placed in a soft agar geì wh.ich allows

the formation of single ce1ì clones (ì0). Cloning efficiencies of
.uo to 46% per inoculunr were demonstrated after three weeks of

culture (Table ì). ffre 1509a tumor cells were aìso shown, in

repeâted experiments, to grow wejl in uitz,o. Inocula ot lO2, lO3

and 104 cells produced 5 x 104, 106 and 5 x 106 tumor cells respectively,

in l4 days. The capacity of the small tumor inocula to grow ín uiuo

was demonstrated after intraper"itoneal implantation of the 1509a,

LSl78Y and P-Bl5-X2 (Table l). Despite rhe ability of ì02 1509a ro

grow i ntraperi toneaì ly, i ntranveous as wel l as subcutaneous cha i I enge

with that number of ceìls produced very few tumors (Tabìe I). Thìs may

reflect a distinct distribution of effector cells within the host.

The rejection of the srnall subcutaneous inocula, however, could

be prevented by the simuìtaneous intnavenous injection of papain

digest or 3lf KCI extracts of syngeneic tumor membrane (Table 2). Tumor

frequency was 2.5 to 3.5 times higher than untreated controls or

controls receivinq alìogeneic membrane at the optimal dose of membrane

extract.

The existence of memory was assessed in mice surviving the

initial challenqe of a small tumolinoculum by rechalìenging with a

larger tumor dose which was observed in preìiminar.y experiments to

result in 100% mortality. The ìatency and survjval rate of mice

which had previousìy rejected the L5l7By and p-Bl5-X2 inocula was no

different from thatof normal control m.ice (Table l). No difference

was observed in the survival rates when mice were inoculated with
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tumor obtained frorn either ín uiuo peritoneaì passage or in D¿tra

tissue culture (Table I ). Simjlarly, mice which had rejected the

1509a in the orimary chalìenge with the small inocula did not

reduce either the growth rate or the mortality rate of the secondary

challehge. it was also found that mice which had re.jected lO2 lS09a

cells had the same tumor incidence as untreated controls when

rechal ìenged with the same small inoculum (Table l).
We examined the effects of suppression of the ìmmune response

on the incidence of tumors. A/J mice can be made resistant to 1509a

by surgìcaì removal of the primary tumor, and the subsequent simul-

taneous administration of suppressor T cells and .I509a to these intnlune

mice results in enhanced tumor growth (9). However, suppressor T

cells given with a small inoculum of 1509a in a primary challenge

did not result in any enhancement in the frequency of tumors or the.ír

grówth rate. in addition, the simultaneous administration of

suppressor T cells and the smal l primary tumor inoculum djd not

enhance the growth rate of the secondany chai ìenge of 'l509a (Fiqure l).
l¡le further examined the question of whether the rejection of

small tumor inocula was a thymu s -depend en t adaptìve immune phenomenon

by subcutaneousìy implanting the 1509a and the L5l78y in their

respective syngeneic hosts after adult thymectomy, ìetha1 irradiation

and bone marnow reconstitution. The frequency of tumors was sìÍghtly

less in the in¡munodeficient mice than in the intact control mìce,

despite a much reduced survival rate when chal lenged with a large

tumor dose (Tabl e 3).

If the inoculation of a small number of tumor cells is an

adequate model for an oncogenic mutation, the ability of inrnunodefjcient
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or immunosuppressed mice to reject thenl suqgests that surveillance

is not a thymus-dependent adaptive immune phenomenon. This thesis

is also supported by the addìtional evÍdence that the ìiejection is

not associated with memory.

'. The abiIity of syngeneic tumor membrane extracts to enhance

tumor frequency suggests that the failure of tumor growth is due to

a rejection mechanism with at least some specificìty. it is also

clear from our ob.servations that one of the feature characteristics

of this mechanism is the rapidìty of its response, acting well before

the tunor has reached a critical size. Since tumor gr"owth is very

rapid and the time required to reach this crjtjcal size is theoretical ly

very smalì, it suqgests that the recognition mechanism is functionaììy

optimal in the normal animal and capable of actìng before an adaptive

immune response can be generated. Such pre-exist.ing speci fic inmune

mechanisms have been identified in two forms in manmaìs; naturally

occurring antibodies (ll,12) and natural ly occurring cytotoxic

cells (13,14,15).

Natural antibodies with specificity for spontaneous or carcinogen-

induced tumor, such as were used in the present study, have been found

in normal mouse sera as weìl as sera from congenitalì¡u athymic (nu-nu)

mjce and are predominantly Igl4 (12,16). The role of Iq¡4 in anti-tumor

inmunity is not entireìy cìear, but it has been implicated in cell-
mediated irnmunity to murine sarcoma virus (17) and mammary tumor

vi rus induced tumons (18).

Naturally occurring cytotoxíc cells have been demonstrated with

well-defined specificities in in uitt o assays of tumor immunity (13,14,15)
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and are under genetic control of a stronll H-2 linked factor jn mjce

(19). These cells have been partìal ly characterized and bear neither

B nor T cell membrane antigens (13,14,20) . Keissl ing et aL. (20)

have also recentìy demonstrated a correlation between in uitro
cytolysis by natural l.y occurring cytotoxic cells and theìr abiììty
to produce in uíuo neutral ization of an l,lSV ìymphoma in a !,linn assay.

It is not clear at this time whether mice possess these effector cells

in sufficient heterogeneity to account for the recognjtion of the

diverse popuìatÍons of tumors expected as a consequence of carcinogen-

induced nrutations, viraj transformation, or tumor jnduction b.y other

oncÒgens. However, the possibìlity that these effector cells are

responsibìe for the rejection phenomenon we have observed must certainly

be enterta i ned .

l,le bel ieve, ther"efore, that if immune surveillance of tumors

exists, the possibility that it functions as a thymus independent,

non-adaptive phenomenon must be considered. Although the nature of

this type of a survei.llance mechanism is not immediately apparent,

its identification may be of considerable importance to tumor bioìogy

and immu noth erapy.
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Fig.-l 
- 

Absence of mem-oiy afrer the rejecrion of a small ¡509arumor¡r rnoculum. a, .pr;maty inocuiation *ith jOt i;õó;

iål!i:iå-"üi'"Tli"o'd'ill#i".,,lJ, i."iff îi:åå ;:1,åï"';..îlålr cers oÞrarned.lroñ Aâ lhymusr were g¡ven ;nrrauèàouilv,
srmurtaneousty wilh the t0,inoculum in a sõonA grõup ãì-nì-icåicont¡ot mice did not receive a primary ¡noculatön 6eiárË"io'árullorrr ch¿lenge. The tumour size wâs measured with a Veinii¡ca¡rper rn two dtameters at ¡ighl angles. Observations were nìåd;o¡ nve m¡ce rn each experimental group. ( a ) t0ó I509a seconiãiv
:lg,rl9l¡qe alre.l rej€dion jn t0¡ primary cha enge: (O) t0-6

ü:",r".Ë{*-r:,irlliJË,'$1"+"'"1,3,Tsir'i!ôi';î'i#$chalienge. ó, Experimental protocol is ioent¡cat to a excÊDt thepr¡mary ¡noculation is loi t509â
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Tâblc I Mice rcjccling small singencic inocula in a prínrar¡ chalienge fâil to c\hibil nrenìory on secondar! chrìllcnÊe

Large inoculunt Snl¡ll inoculunt
,o{Cloning Tunour inciJencc on secorù challcngc** sccoDCl chiilleng¿l.tInocùlum eflìciency.: p_rintar,v challcnge Lalcncli Suir ir al FrcqLrenc¡:srze : s.e.nl. Nunrber :; (d jrs.e.û.) (d,-s.e.nl.) NumbciExperiment Tumour
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0
lc'
t41

5xl0'
ia,

0
IO'
t03
t0.
t0'
10,
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tTr'moL,rs obtrìincd fronr ¡scitic F¡qq¡ec for borh pì.inr¡rrjand sccondar.lrchellcngi.
iAnf'carance of nâlprblc tllnrortr rÍter s¡¡bcrjlancous jnoiul:rticn.
SÀll rnoculãtjons \\'cre 0.1 nl oi,,a<hcd ccllr. S,t¡,cul¡:'?cus inocul¡tio s rrerc n,¡dc in nìid_to\\ back ¡ltrr rcnlorinq Ih.. h¡r.

:...1.0,' ï-fs r';ere,,rddcd to .r nìl or r'; Nolrtc s¡éciaI ¡sar 
^r 

44 c. Ài¡ciì1,",o"ir' 
'iii'.i,ìs 

',i ; i;'Ë;i,i;"-;,:à,'nä"à¿ i,, ,, ì? c i,,ùub r.rã:)_;(U tnâhumrúarm(rsÞhcrc.Visiblcclcnesrrerccounredaftcr:$ccl-inõulrurc iloning 
"liìcicn.1: 

naiÉui.rl"lccl tì.onl iì ntinirìlj||¡cf l0 rcDlicalcs.
'*^n 2¡iquot of 105 lumour cclls in 0-l ml Fischcr's ncdiunr was inoculålcd subcul¡neous¡\ in thc s¡nlc sitc as thc plirnnr., challcnge+}Tuñour f¡equency \r';rs assessed 2-s d âfler subcutancous challengc ruith ttrc iarnc nLrnrl¡cr of tumoui l"lis irì¡" prì,ii¡n ¡nu.utunr.
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fåtìle 2 Enhancement of lunÌour frequcncy after subculancous
implantâtion of smâll tunìour inocula by the intravenous injeclion of

syngcncic tumour membrane preparations

Membrane preparation Tumour frcquencyl
Tumoùr* Amountl Tumour i¡roöulunt Number %

(uc)

L5t78Y 0.r 5 x I0! L5t78Y
L5l78Y 1.0 5 { l0r L5¡78Y
L5l78Y 10.0 5 )r l0' L5l78Y

0 5>10' L5l78Y
I509a L0 5 ). ¡01 L5l78Y

1509a
1509a
I509a

L5I?8Y

'71t6 44
t2i23 52
6lt6 31
1lÌs 20
2.'12 t7

0.1 l0' 1509â 4/10 40
¡.0 I0! 1509a 1ll0 70

10.0 101 1509a 5/10 50
0 l0¿ ¡509a 2lt0 20

l0 l0r 1509:ì 0/5 0

¡Papain digest of L5l78Y mcmbrane was prcpared by tlìc nlcthod
of Maranratsu ¿f al". 'l he membrane digest was ccntrifugcd at 25,000
r.p.m. for l0 nìin and Flaced on a Scnhade\ C-200 column. À singlc
protîin pcak of lo\¡'rnolecular weight was obscr\cd. The I M KCI
menÌbmnc cxtract of 1509a was prepâred by the nìclhod of Forbcs

fl,4 0.?l42 rng ml !ât E,,o
l'l'r¡mour frequenc-"" was assesscd 25 d afler thc implanlation oI the

subcutaneous tumour inoculunt. Thc dala reprcsenl a tolal of three
experiments for the L.5l78Y and t$,o expcrimcnls for I5094.

Table 3 Frequency of lumours and mortality of adult thymccto_
mised, lethally irrad¡atcd and bor¡e n'ì.1rrorv rcconstiluled mice

(AT x BM) chatlcngcd w¡th smal¡ and ¡arge lunlour inocul¿

Experì- Inocuium
nrent Tumour size

Tumourl Survival
freqùency (dÉ

Re.ipientl No. l/o s.e.m.)

l. L5l78Y* 5 x I0' Nornal DBAI2 3l)5 20 > 40
5 x tor AT x BM DBA 12 l,ll5 0 -

2. L5l1Bv I05 Normal DBA/2 i9l19 I00 35+2$
iO' ATxBM DBA/2 l4l14 l0O lSil

3. 1509a l0' Ncrmal A/J Ol5 0 -l0r AT x BM A/J Als 0 -l0r Normal A/J 215 40
lCr /"-T x BM AlJ 115 2C -l0' Normal A/.1 5/5 la)o

-:-ro.,i"g irn.¡"*' orìi'; L5itñ;, ¡? , f; r-";;*:,,t,,* -
tl{T >-BM nice r,:c.j¡,aai 8CO rifC :r.¡¡irri^¡ ¡ ",:clis ai¡cr aduÌt

l¡Ì\¡i)catoÍìrv frl¡J.'a'J hï :.5 'a' ?r5i l ¡c¡,::¡¡' -r" ':^iì. ¡:'1rr-
v¡icLr,,lv. Vic: u;crc chi;lrcntrrl; uiij-."- cui.l 1,.-li:12 .

lTuniour frcquency'¡,tls âsscsscd a1 J0 á ¿íter; co¡laijon of
iurnour.

$P < 0.00r
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CHAPTER 5

CHARACTERISTICS OF A N()N-ADAPTIVE THYIIUS INDEPTNDENT

SURVEILLANCE iÏECHANIS¡1
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The tlryr.r r rs- denen den t adaptive lnrmr l.l svsten has ¡¡eneral lv h,:e¡r

assuneri to be the meclranisrn v¡l.rich 1s responsil'le for the el.lminatlon c,f

lethal oncogenlc rnutatlons (1). RecenÈly we have provlded evldence for a

non-adaptfve survelllance (NÄS) nechanlsrn (2) . The clìaracEerlstic features

of thls mechanism lncluded the abfllty to ellrnlnate small turnor inocula

presented to the host by a varlety of routes, the absence of nenory after

successful rejectlon of these lnocula and no de¡nonstrable deleteríous effect

of T cell ablatlon or lmrnunosupp res sion on.the response of the host. Wlth

the addfÈional- òbservatlon that the sirnultaneous bubcutaneous (s.c.)

lnoculation of small tumor Lnocula and fntravenous ådmlnlstraEfon of

solubllfzed syngenelc tumor rnembrane led to a consistently lncreased number

of successful tunor takes, lre concluded that che effector mechanlsm can be

blocked by syngeneÍc mernbrane antigens and that fts acEfvaLlon occurs ln

the absence of an adaptlve lrnrnune response.

It ls of obvious lrnportance to docurnent the evolution of responses

that are fnltiated from an oncogenfc rnutatlon. Secondary responses to

turnors hãve been shor^m to be T cell dependent (3) and, for some tunors,

can be modulated by suppressor T cells (4,5). Anâlysls of the partfcular

manner by whfch a prinary tunor bearlng host responcls to a tumor may reveal

that a growlng tunor evokes different responses at different Èimes in 1ts

hlstory. In the followfng conrnunlcatlon we have analyzed sone of the

characterfstlcs of the prlnary ¡esponse to s¡ìall and large tumor lnocula

and the factors whlch fnfluence 1t,
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l'flce: The 6 to B r"'eek or-cr À/.T ¡rncr DBA/2 mice r¡rrich r.¡e re used ir' ¡rorìr:

experinìents r'rere prrrchase.r from .I¡cr<son Laboratories, Bar ir;rrìror,

Mafne. Âge dependent experlments used 44 _ 52 week old mlce

whl1e hyperlmmune mlce were generally L2 - 16 weeks old.

T*¡ors: The sal509a (2r4r5) and the LsL7gy (2) have been descrfbed prevrously,

PreparaEfon of suppressor T cells: A/J rnfce were fnoculated wlth 1x 106

Sa1509a cells fn 0.1ml s,c. into rhe center of the shaved back

and 7 days later suppressor cells rvere obtalned fron the thynuses

of these tunor bearlng hosts (TBH). The thymuses were pressed and

ground 1n chilled Hankrs uslng glass grlnders to release sÍngle

cells frorn fibrous tlssues. The ce11s were passed through a 150

rnesh platinun screen and washed three tl¡nes wlth cold Hankrs

solutíon. The cell number was deternined mlcroscoplcally using

a hemocytometer and thelr vlabtllty determlned by the Trypan Blue

dye excluslon technique.

slmu]-taneous lnoculatron of LarRe and .$nalr rumor rnocula The entlre back

of a mouse was shaved and on one half a large inoculum of cells
r.ras fnjected subcutaneously fn a volme of 0.1 ml" and lhe other

half, a small tumor fnoeula was ad¡nlnlstered fn Ehe same volume,

Assessnent of suppressor cell Actlvlty rt has been sho''n that Ehynocytes

from hosts bearlng actlvely €iroÍ/lng trrnors can suppress the relection

of a challenge of 106 Sa1509a cells fn lnrnune animals (6,7).

After a perlod of 7 - 10 days follorvlng Èhe ådmlnistralion of
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.1ar¡,e an<1 small. tumor inocula, tlrc lh¡,nrrses r,rcre renove(l and cel 1

susf ensions rvere nade. Thymocvterì (-3. -5 x tOi) 1.¡ere transf erred 1.\¡,

to fmmune anfmals whfch were then rechallenged with 106 sa1509a

cells s.c. Tumor gro!¡th was rneasured r¿fth vernier calÍpers and the

statlstical analysls of growÈh rates was perforned uslng the

sÈudentrs t-tes t.

PreparqtLon of Soluble Tunor Ìfembranes Soluble tumor membranes were

prepared by the use of 3M KCI as prevfously descrlbed (2) or by

the use of ll¡nlted papafn dlgest (2). :

RESULTS

THE INCIDENCE OF TUMOR AFTER LOW DOSE INOCULA:

ln order to establl.sh thaÈ snall tumor fnocula are actfvely

elfrnlnated, snall arnouncs of so'Iubfllzed tunor nembranes were l"nEravenously

admlnlstered ât the sarÂe tlme as lhe subcutaneous lnoculatlon of tumor

cel1s. This procedure produced a sfgnÍficant lncrease ln the lncidence

of tumor take at 21 days (Table 1). IÈ 1s also evldent that T cel1

deprlvaÈfon by adult thynectomy, lethal lrradlatlon followed by bone narrow

reconstltutfon had no discernlble effect on the turnor frequency, The

results lead to the concluslon that a mechanism v¡hLch can be blocked by

soluble tunor membrane and whfch ls noÈ depcndent on an lntacÈ thymus-clerlved

response, rnay be responsfble for the actLve ellninatlon of small tumor

lnocula.
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q4lI-is-u!!3!!-l!Ll!_Çrrir:rå_l!9Du-l,Alå 
-lltE .,!UIlqLqIì_ I_llFl,{_rT\.lti.-çll4llql ?

ÀJ thorrqh r+e harl <leqlonstrated th¡r 'f dcpletcrl rnf ce havr: -rrr

fntact effector nechanfsrn for srnalL tumor inocula, ít was not clear
:

¡rhether suppressor cells mtght sti1l be able to. ¡nodulate the reJectlon.

Án allquot of 3.5 x 107 srrppressor cells ruas adoptlvely transferred to
non-fm¡nune A/J nice at the same tlne as a s.c. challenge wÍth 102 to 105

sa1509a cells. Âs fllirstrated in Ffgure la, Èhere rs no discernible effect
on the frequency of ttnnors or.on the growth râte fn the prlnary host.

Thls contrasts wfth the enhanced tunor grov¡th seen when suppressor ce11s

were transferred wlth a 106 t,r.or celr lnocrrlum lnto l¡nmune anfmals (Frg. lb).

DO SMALL fNOCULÀ CENER^TE SUPPRESSOR T CELLS ?

Reports by Mengerson et al (6) lndlcate that the âdmlnistratlon

of repeated snall doses of tumor can lncrease the susceptlbflltl, of

syngenelc nfce toa subsequent challenge wlth a large tunor inoculun. Even

though we were unable to denonstrate an enhanced nortallty raËe on secondary

challenge after a srngre smalr tunor fnocurun (2) 1t was consrdered valuabre

to determlne tùhether these small lnocula can generãre suppressor T ceIls.
We obtalned thyrnocytes frorn anlnals seven tó ten days follo,rlng the lnlectlon

aa
of 10'to 10' Sa15O9a cells s.c., lntravenously (i.v.), or lntraperltoneally
(1.p.). The cells were then adoptively transferred fnto lmnune Â/J mtce,

followed lrnmedlatelv by a s.c. lnJectlon of 106 Sal509a cells. Thy¡nocytes

taken fron anlnals recelvlng small tumor inocula s.c. or l.v. lrere not able

to generate suppressor cells ln contrast to th]¡mocytes taken frorì rnlce which
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6recelve(l 10" cclls s.c. (Fiß, 2a). lnterest:Lnnl.v, tlìv¡tccytes obtillne(l
aftcr snall. I.p. lnocrrla, the only route of adrÌìJnistratl,on by r.rhich snaJ-J.

lnocula wfll consfstently grow (2), enhanced tumor growth raEe, especially
notlceable on day 5. (Ffgure 2b).

DOES TIIE IMMITNE RESPONSE ENH.¡\NCE TL'}ÍOR TI\XE ?

If the appearance of rnorphologl cally detectable tunor is always
assoclated wlth inductfon of effector cerls and suppressor cells, could the
lnrnune response stimulate the gro!¡th of turnor, as suggested by prehn (7).
To test whether an ongofng lnrnune response to the tunor courd enhance the
tumor frequency of smalr inocura ve exanrned the following model. 

^ 
106

ceIl lnoculum of the non-rnetastlsLzlng Sa1509a was inplanted on one sfde
of the back of a non-l¡n¡nune host along wlth a 102 or 103 celL fnoculun on

the opposite slde. AfÈer.observlng the anlrnals for over 30 days !¡e i.rere
unable to detect any lncrease ln the tu¡or frequency (Table II).

rn a second experlnent DBrt/2 nLce recelved bflateral heel
lnJectlons of 107 L5l7gy tumor enulsified in cornplete Freundrs adjuvant
14 days prl.r to challenge wlth a smarl tumor inocurunì, 

^garn, 
no lncreâse

1n tumor frequency was observed (Table III),

DOES TIIE AGE OF T}IE HOST EFFECT ITS ABILTTY TO ELITÍINATE TUI,ÍOR ?

The lmrnune survefllance hypothesls, as developecl by Burnet (g)
f rorir earlfer suggestlons by Thoruas (9), postulates that the thyrnus

dependent adaptLve fnnune system provldes the primary defence against neo_
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Plastic cJone6. $rrrrret sLrg6ested that thc lìith inci6lerrce .,f tr¡rìor' 1át,?

in llfe ø¡ny 5e a lcsult oÊ tlre degpneratfûn of tl)c i tl,rr rrnn rsspe¡ s, v¡lth

aglng (10). To resr rhls hyporhesis we examined rhe ablllr), of moderately old (> 44

h'eeks) or youn!¡ (6 to 8 weeks) rnfce to ellmrnåte tumor inocula of all
sfzes. rt h'as clearl]' estabrrshed for botrr the L5r7By and sa15o9a that

there fs no lncrease 1n tur¡or frequencf or alteratlon in tr¡nor F rc¡r,¡th raÈe

in relativeìy older mice (Tanle V and Fig. 3). lJe concìrlde that the effector mechanisms

responslble for the erlmination of tumor are not affected by the aqe of

the hos t,

!.Isc!_q!r!l!.

The elfmfnation of s¡nall tumor lnocula can be blocked b}, the

adminlstratlon of solubllfzed Èunor mernbranes resultlng in a si¡¡nlficant

increase 1n tuiìor frequency., The effector rnechanlsn, ho.rever, cannot be

influencerl by T-cell ablatlon (2), suggestlnq that it ís thvmus lndependent.

FurEhermore, we have established that anlmals rvhleh had reiected these small

lnocula had no nernorv of the prlrnary challenge on re-exposure to the sane

tù¡nor' secondary chalrenge with sna1l turnor lnocura did not result fn '

a reduced frequency of tumors, and rechallenee wJth lârfle lnocula exhfblted

the garne latency, tÌrowth rates and survivaf r"ru 
"" 

anlrnâls which had not

been exposed to srnall turnor lnocula (2). Fron these observatfons, r.re

concludedthatthec1rarãcterlStlc1mrnuno1o¡¡fcalrnemoryofthethvnrusdePendent

lrnmune response was not stfrnulated by a srnall tunor dose.

In the present series of experlnenÈs, r,Je have further characterized
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tlte nechanisn re!ìp¡:'lrsib1e for t!re elfrnfnation of sr.l¡11 truror inocrl-
It is â0parent tlrat suppressor T ce.1 1s arc not abfe to nodrrlate the prl.¡ìary

responses to small or large tur¡or lnocula, in contrast to thelr effects
on the secondary response ln Ímmune mfce.(4). The tnabillty of suppressor
1 cells to lnProve the frequency of tu¡nors pro<ìuced by srnall lnocula indicåtes
the presence of a dlfferent effecÈor mechanlsm frorn the secondary host.
Hor¿ever, the lnabflity of suppressor T cells to influence the growth rate

. of large tumor lnocula in the prfmary host.rnay only reflect the fact that
once tumors are establfshed they are able to lnhlblt the lrnnune response so

efffctently that thê åddltfon of suppressor cells has no effect.
The observatlon that both 1ar¡¡e progressively growlng tumors

as well as small inLraperltoneal tumor lnocula generate srrppressor cel"ls,
contrasts sharply wfth the faflure of small s.c. and 1.v. tunor lnocula.
The latter route of adnr.nlstratfon produces tumors in only a srna11 proportron
of mlce' whlle large lnocura and rntraperÍtoneal in-iectron arways results in
tumor growth' Progressfve growth of a tu¡ior therefore nay be a prereqursfte
for Èhe productfon of suppressor cerls, The addittonal observâtÍon thaÈ

effector celr rnemory rs seen only afÈer surgfcar ablation of actrvely gro\,¡Íng

tumors and never fn nrce which had rejected snall tumor inocula, suggests that
Ínductlon of mernory also occurs only with progressive turnor gror,rÈh.

Finally, we have shonn that neitrrer the growth rate or tumor

frequency of s¡nall and large tumor lnocula ls dtrectly affectecl by the age

of the host. Thls lmplles that the components of the irnmune response whlch
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have been shol.rn to deteriorate with aging (ll) do not reduce the

capacity of the host to affect tumor growth or rejection. With this
observation one must also consider the possibiì.ity that the typìcaì

age distribution of tumors ('l0) js not a result of deter ioration
of the hosts immune resistãnce to random oncogenic mutations, but

may reflect the non-random .induction of tumors b.y oncogenic agents

with lonq latency Deriods (lZ), or an increased susceptibiì ity of
aging celìs to chemical carcinogens (ì3). The non-adaptive surveillance
(NAS) mechanism then, may reduce the frequency at which mutations

result in tumors equaììy at aìl ages and the increased tumon incidence

in oìd aþe reflects the high mutation rate at this time of life. The

mechanism by which oncogenic mutations may escape fronr surveìllance is

suggested by the observation that soluble tumor antigen can bìock the

rejection of smal I tumor inocula.
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¡laq!g.l: The effect_ of suppressor cells on the prlmary and secondary.

response to syngenelc tumor. (A) Non lmmune A/J nlce were subcutaneously

challenged nfrh 102 ( A,,A), 104 ( O,@ ), and 105 (V )l/ ) sa1509a.
-,

Open ffgures reprêsent ¡nlce t¡hlch recefved 3.5 x l0' suppressor cells

fntravenously whlle closed figures are rnLce v¡hfch recelved no suppressor

cel1s. (B) Immune A/J rnice lnjected with 106 Sal509a subcutaneously and

3.5 x 107 suppressor cells lnÈravenously (f]) are conpared to lmmune A/J

mfce receivlng only 106 Sa1509a (E). A/J *1."'r.r. nade imrnune by

surglcal ablatlon of a subcutaneous tr.rnor.
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Ffgure 2: Inductlôn of suppressor cells by srnall tumor fnocula. (A) Supp-

ressor cells were obtalned from thyrnus 7 days after the fn.Jection of 102

sa1509a subcutåneously (O ), 102 fntravenously ( lÐ ), and 106 subcutaneously

( ú ). The cells were then lntravenously lnjected.into 1¡r¡nune Â/J

reclpients and the effecE on the growth of a subcutaneous lnjecÈion of 106

Sa1509a was cornpared Èo mfce receivlng no suppressor cells (8)-(B) suppressor

cells obtained fron thymus 7 days after Lhe injectlon of 102 Sa1509a intra-

perltoneally ( A ) an¿ 106 subcutaneously ( fl ) are conpared to untreated

conÈrols ( El ) as outllne¿l tn (A).
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Ffgure 3: the effect of age on the groL'th rate of Sa1509a. young Â/J mice-

(6-8 weeks) (cLosed flgures) and old A/J ¡nlce (44-52 weeks) (open figures) were
,

subcuraneously tn1ecred wtth 102 sa1509a (ö, ô ), 103(0,g ), ro4(4, A)
t'

and 10"( [] , E ) and the growth rate of the turnor observed for 21 days.
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The Effeqt of. I Símultaneous IniecËlon of a Large Tumor lnoculurn

on the Frequency uf Tr¡mors Produced by a Srna1l TLûnor Inoculum

Tunor Lnocula

Group Left Sfde Right Slde Tunor

r Lo2 sar5oga

rr ro2 io6 satsoga

rrr to6 sat509a

rv 103 sar5 09 a

v 1q3 106 s a1509 a

vr 106 sal509a

Tumor Frequency
Lefr s Íde Righr stde

No. Z No. 7.

40

40 5/5 100

5/5 100

60

60 5/5 100

5/s Loo

2/s

2/s

3 /,5

3/s

The experiments have been performed with an additional ì0 mice/group

with similar results. The tumor growth rate on day of appearance of

tumor was not remarkably different in any group.
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Incldence of Tr¡mors Follor¿lng p re-Inununl zat ion

l,Jfth T,5178Y ln Complete Frerrndrs Âdiuvant

Treatnent

7
10' L5178Y

Medlun

Tumor Inoculum

5 x tol r,5tt8v

1

5 x 10' L5 l ?BY

ln CFÂ s/Ls

6/15

33

40

bllateral heel fn.Jectfon 14 days prlor to tumor challenBe
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IADI--sly

!@y of rurno rs

I
Tumor Incldence

( 8 weeks

Tumor Inoculu¡r

t10- 1509 a

10'
Ll0
s

10-

10'

lo 1 
r,s t zay

5x1o 
I 

"

r02

103

106

--s-È1913

^lJ

No. _ Z

Lls 20

r/5 20

3/5 60

5/5 1on

5/ 5 100

)-4¿ ¡e4."
No. Z

rls. 20

2/5 40

3/s 6q

5/s 100

1/10 l0

2/ro 20

3/ro 30

5/e 55

tì'

i"

:

tl,,t':

lt
, 

ir,

iri

f.

,:ii

r..
tr.
'iìl'

ìl'r
.H,.
ËriL:ht
{Èlq
F{,!:.

Ëjjr
ffid,,

'¡{ð,;
fit,tit '

ffi,''
,Âi.,^:

lobsarvatfons were nade åt

No further turnors appeared

L/n 10

2/8 25

4 /ro 4q

6/.Lo 60

5/5 100

30 days after tunor fnoctrlatlon.

afler thls tlme,

DBA /2
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CHAPTER 4 and 5

The contributjon of Dr.-4. Greenberg involve those

systems deaì i ng wi th data other than the Sl509a tunlor

resu I ts.
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The demonstration that i mmu nosuppres so r T ce.lls can negatively
modulate the imrune cytolytic effector response in mice has been

documented in the preceding chapters. The scope of the present work

has focused upon three major problems of the host_tumor relationship
and these were (i) the isolation and cha rac teri zati ons of IST (.ii) the
definition of the subce|uiar component. ISF and its possibìe ìocus
of action on the effector limb of the immune response and (iii) the
different parameters of the tumor-host relationship which are

operative in the pr.imary tumor_bearing host carrying a small tumor

I oad.

The studies have made use of a methyl ch I oranth rene_ i nd uced fibro_
sarcoma Sl509a syngeneic to A/J (H-2¿i). The demonstrat.ion that many

such carc i nogen- i nduced tumors possess tumor specific antiqens which

are 'inmunogenic was extended to the work described herein. utirizing
A/J rnice which had been rendered immune to Sr509a, it was found that
adoptìve transfer of thyrnus-derived ce's obtained from animars bearing
a progressively growing tumor into irnmune A/J significantly inhibited
their immune capacity to reject a subsequent tumor chaìlenge.

The cells endowed with this suppressive capacity were cortisone
resistant, implying that they were ontogenically mature. Furthermore,

the regulatory cells arise within 36 hrs of tumor exposure and

disappear within 5 days of tumor removar indicating that this sub-
population of T cells arises relatively quickly but is short_lived
after antigen removal .

Suopressor cells aopear in a variety of organs including the

bone mamow, lymph nodes, spleen and thymus. Interestingl.y, splenectomy

of primary tumor-bearing animals led to a temporary arrest of tumor
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growth, whereas sham splenectomy had no such effect indicating one

could selectively depiete a pool of regulatory cells.
It was found that suppressor cel 

.ls 
were light in density and

could be physically separated from other tympho.id cells with the use

of Ficoll gradients. Although not described in Chapter II, such

a cell population, when examined under light microscop.y, contained

many celìs with proninent nucreori. This observation by ìtserf wouìd

impìy a relatively immature cell, but taken together with the observed

cortisone resistance might indicate a transition cell. However, it
is uncertain at this point the precise time in ontogeny at which

suppressor cel ls ari s e.

The suppressor cells were found to operate via suppressor

factors which were obtained from the ruptured cell extracts. In

Chapter III, extensive imnunochemicai characteri zati on has shown

suppressor factors to be protein, labite at either pH 2.g, or on

exposure to temperatures of 56oC for I hr. Interestingly, such

factors were found to be antigen specific, and to possess determinants

coded by genes existing in the K end of the H-2 major histocompatìbirity
complex. such tumor suppressor factors conceivabry refrect a pararIer

control mechanism of Cl4I as seen with other suppressor products

operative to Iimit allotype specif.ic (gOZ) or carrìer_specific (3OB)

antibody responses,

The primary response to tumor ura s next explored to elucidate

the nature of the effector ce s responsibre for the erimination of
minimal inocula and to define the reç¡uiatory mechanisms which rimit
that response. using the same tumor SI509a but at doses of < 104 cells,
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it was observed that effector ceìls responding to tumor were not
T-celì dependent. Furthermore, such primary or natural killer ceils
were not amenabie to suppressor cell influence but were able to be

inhibited by Sl509a soluble tumor extracts. Therefore, I have shown

that the regulation of effector mechanisms apparen y differs in the
primary and secondar.y response. A conprehensive analysis of aìl
aspects of regulation attempting to integrate all the data as it
applies to the Sì509a tunor, starting at the time of a smal.l primary

inocula and extend.ing until the tumor is iarge and rapidly growing

wil I now be attempted.

From the data reported ìn Chapter IV and V, it is clear that
a small Sl509a tumor jnocula < .l03 cells is recognized b-y a non_T cell
effector mechanism. The identity of the cells or agents responsible
for small tumor elimination is unclear, but candidates may be natural
antibody, or natural killer ce s (306). Interestingiy, such a primary

effector mechanism is not apparent in the peritoneal cav.ity, as small

inocula grew consisten y in that area. It would appear that this
'surveillancd mechanism rnay be T-ce| independent as T-ieI deprived

animals, so-caiied B mice, did not demonstrate an increased incidence

of tumor takes after sma|r tumor inocura. Further attempts to infruence
the number of tumor takes by adoptìve transfer of exogenous IST obtained

from animals challenged with a large tumor inocula (i06) were con_

sistently futile. This contrasted sharpty with the nnrked increase

of tumor takes (20% to 75%) which resurted when 3MKCI sorubirized
tumor membranes were administered passivery at the time of the initiar
small inocuia. It was further found that smalr tumor inocura wourd
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not stimulate the developrnent of suppressor cells, unless the inocula
escaped elimination. In this case, suppressor cel 

.ls 
become evident.

The conclusions are that (l) primary small tumors are not eliminated
entirely by T-cell dependent mechanisms; (2) exogenousìy produced

suppressor cells on transfer cannot influence the take of tumors;

and' (3) that sorubre tumor menbrane products effectivery brock

prinary tumor el imination.

At a later stage of tunor growth comparable to the situation
when 106 cells are adm.inistered, suppressor cells appear to be rap.idìy
generated, possibly as a result of continuous release of tumor

antigen. These IST are apparent in the bone marrow, lymph nodes,

spìeen and thymus of the host. Suppressor celìs may then act in a

tumor antigen specific manner to either arrest d i fferenti at.i on of
effector cel'ls or alternately to d.irectìy limit the functional
capacity of effector cejls. This is seen, in particular, when such

IST are administered to immune animals which are engaged in the
rejection of a tumor transpranted fìve days previousry The transfe*ed
IST leads to a remarkable 'escape' of tumor rejection, probably by

one of the mechanisms alluded to.

IST function via ISF which is either passively carried on the

cell surface or is in fact elaborated b.y the IST ce itself. The

ISF operative in this system displays tumor antigen specificity and

carries antigens of the H-2 complex and, in particu.lar, those of
the K-I region of the H-24 mouse hapiotypes. (please see pages 30_35

for discussion of the H-2 complex).
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This identification of the determinants possessed by ISF was

also described in studies dealing with the radiolabe.ling by Il25 of
ISF which are reported in the appendix. By this procedure, ìndependent

confirmation of the identity of ISF was accompìished estabrishing that
ISF was an H-2 Iinked or produced cell membrane product. Having

described the antigen specificity of ISF, and the action of IST on

tumor rejection, I will now attempt to formulate the followìng modeì

of action for ISF. IST are generated by tumor antigen of SI509a.

These IST pick up or produce a tumor-specific binding factor, ISF.

These factors are then riberated as a sorubre membrane protein from

the cell surface after the ISF has interacted wìth specific tumor

antigen. The ISF-antigen comÞlex can now, by virtue of the lymphocyte

cytophylicity of ISF itself (data not shown), bind to effector ceils
or their precursors. This interact.ion probabìy is sufficient to
render such ceìls temporarily inactive. The cytolytic effector
response is, therefore, diminished and tumor growth continues

relatively unabated.

This scheme of a biologically active subcellular component

is analogous to the recent observations by Munro et aL. (237),
-fada (222), Ramseier (256) and de l^lec k (257) who alt have demonstrated

that certain cell-derived factors which carry determinants coded by

the MHC can have potent enhancing or suppressive effects. Despite

the antigen specìficity of ISF and other such suppressive factors,
there are many reported factors that have not been fully scrutinized
for their relationship to the MHC (241-246,253_255), and many entirely
non-specific factors also operational in a variety of immune responses
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(40,221 ,225,243). The role of these non_specific factors (241_243)

in the presen y studied system ís not apparent, but possibly may

be s ì gni fi cant.

At this point it is impossibìe to reconcile the extensive data
of H-2 linked suppressive or amplifier factors with the equally
extensive data concerning the observations that r ce'ls might interact
with antigen via idiotype-like receptors . One resolution, which

couìd account for both products playing a b.iologicaì role, wou.ld be

that H-2 coded products represent the liqht chain analogue of ordinary
immunoglobuìin < or ì chain, and as such contribute a degree of the binding
energy for antigen on the T cell. The remainder of the binding

site would be derived from the gene products of the heavy chain variabre
region (Vr) (.l34). This notion will remain hìghty speculative until
such time as the T-celr receptor can be identified and characterized,

The ISF complex as envisioned in the

proposed scheme is composed of a T cel.l product possessing H_2

determinants and tumor antigen and is very efficient in negatively
modulating the response to tumor in immune A/Jax mìce. perhaps the
action of similar complexes might be offered as an explanation for
the H-2 influence seen for tumor susceptibiiity as shown by Li1ly et
a.1. (252) (please see pages 3l-33 for H_2 and neoplastic suscepti_

bility)' or, alternately, tumor resistance (259), inasmuch as comparabìe

bioiogical mediators to ISF rnay be present. It wourd be more probable,

however, that tumor resjstance or susceptibility .is poìygenicaìly

i nfl uenced.
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As finar consideration, it is conceivabre that the observations
reported herein might be used to devise immunotherapies for human

mal ignancies. one major advance would be the production of antisera
to suppressor factors operational in tumor systems, as was shown to
be effective when anti-ISF (Chapter III and appendix) was used to
functionally inactivate Isr ín the tumor system studied. It is arso
possible that surgical extirpation of the spleen m.ight aid tumor

therapy as this would deplete a significant suppressor pool (264).

Other potentiaì appTications of the experinental system descr.ibed

are the reduction of ISF protein production by the use of specific
chemotherapy.

The ultimate goal in the therapy of neop.lastic disease is the
elimination of malignant cancerous cells without generalized damage

to normal cells. potentially immunological recognìtion can discri_
ninate between the antigens of tumor cells and those of normal cells.
It is of some importance to define and eriminate suppressive mechanisms

which prevent cytolytic effector responses from eliminating tumor

cells.
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ORIGINALITY OF l^lORK

The theme that a thymus-derived (T) cell can limit the effector
cytoìytic response to tumor provides an expranation for the obserùed

fajlure of tumor rejection ìn many situations. prjor to the work

done in this thesis, this notion to expìain such failures of the

ìmmunoìogical response to a proqress.iveìy grow.ino tumor was not

enu nc i ated .

Furthermore, at a ver.y early per.iod of tumor development, I

have demonstrated that a different effector mechanism was responsible

for tumor c.ytolysis. This mechanism, as opposed to secondary responses

to tumor, was found to be blocked b.y solubìe tumor antigen.

The oriqinäl contributjons of this work relate I ) to the

characterization and functional description of suppressor cells and

factors and 2) the description of the pr.imary natural effector

process and certain of ìts reguìatory mechanisms.
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The experiments described in this section deal with

independent confirmation of the identity of ISF using a c.elì-

surface radiolabeling technique. They have been separated

from the body of experimental work as they have been done to

establish the immunochemicaì nature of ISF ín 1)itz,o and do

not relate to function of ISF ín uí,1o.
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Lactoperox i da se Labeìi¡g

For the purpose of lactoperoxidase labeling of the ce.l I.s, the

method of Marchalonis (35) was used as modified by vitetta and uhr.

Briefly, aliquots of thynic cells obtained from the Ficol1 density

discontinuous qradient were jodinated with 400 ¡Ci of Il25 (New

tngìand Nuclear Corp., Boston, lvlass.) per 2 x .l07 cells, with the

use of lactoperoxidase, B grade (:3 pm) (Cal. B.Íochem., San D.iego,

Calif. ). Lactoperoxidase, at a concentration of 6 ug/ml was used.
A constant carrjer jodide concentration of .l 

0 p M KI was used to
allow the enzJÍne to function in the most efficient substrate range.
Hr1, was used at a concentration of 44 plvl to ensure maximum incor_
poration and actjvation of the enzyme. Earle,s Balanced Sal.t

solution without phenol red was ad,iusted to pH 7.2 by using 5.6%

NaHCO3. The stock solution was frozen and thawed (tr¡4 at. 412 = j.,4).

¡4ost operatíons were done with the cells cooled on cracked ice and

the labeling was done at 25". celrs were washed 2-4 times in the

balanced salt solution containjng l0 ut4 Ki and adjusted to a density
of 2 x 107 ce .s/mì. Lactoperoxidase was added from the stock

solution to a final concentration of .33 plv1. After addition of
400 uCi , t125 /ri, the reaction was begun by the addition of 0.03%

H20Z to the cell mixture. After a I minute period a second addjtjon
of Hr], was made. One minute later, the cells were washed free of
enz.yne and unreacted radiolabeled Il25 

"ua 
rernoved using a dìs_

continuous BSA gradient, followed by several washes in chilled
Earle's solution. Subsequent to this, the cells weie subjected
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to snap-freezing and thawing followed by ultracentrifugat.ion at
'ì00,000 g for ì hour. Foììowìng, the labeled soluble factor was

dìalyzed aqajnst BBS for 2 days, recentrjfuged and counted in a

welì tyne scintillation counter (Nuclear Chicaqo)

For the se'cond part of thjs experiment, Drecipitation by

antisera was used to specifìcally isolate the various Factors.

As first antisera, a battery of sera were used includinq BALB,/c_

anti-A/J, C3H/HeJ-anti A/J, Anti-Fr3, Bl0.DZ-antì Bl0Br. Nt4S, RWS,

R anti M F(ab')r, R-anti-u. To precip.itate these antisera, the

appropriate djlution of rabbjt-anti mouse F(ab'), or sheep-anti

rabbìt globulin uras used, after the amount and ratio needed for

maximal precipitation was determined. Separate alìquots.of labeled

soluble factor were orecipitated with. djfferent antisera, in the

cold for 24 hours, b/ith constant rotation. After thjs, the tubes

r{ere spun down at 1200 RPlvl for 6 minutes and the supernatant re¡noved

and säved. The precipitates were counted after several washes and

the ratio to specifjc controls were calculated as well as the

absolute cpm of the precioitate. The supernatant that had been

saved was then treated again with different antisera and the pr.ocess

repeated for another 24 hours. In this manner, if the different

antisera were directed at the same specific product, one could predict

that on the second part of the experiment, one woul'd not expect any

further precipitation of radiolabeled product. The results of this

work are reported in the following exneriment.
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The Ability to Detect Suppressor Factor on the Celi Surface by the

Lactoperoxidase Catalyzed Incorporation of Il25

The abiìity to detect surface moieties on ìymphocytes by the

ìactoperoxidase cataìyzed ìncorporat.ion of 1125 was reported by

Marchaìonis (35). Vitetta and Uhr (249) have used the technìque

to defjne surface Ig and as well as I region and H_2 products, on

T and B cell surfaces. By using a sjmilar technique as Vitetta (249)

the followìng experiments were performed. The folìowing antiseras

were used anti-ISF. (Group I), anti-IS.F. which had been absorbed

with l0B C3HlHeJ ìymph node ceiìs (Group 2). Anti-ISF which had

been absorbed rvith 108 BALB/c J lymph node ceì1s (Group 3), control

rabbjt whole sera (decomplemented)(Group 4). C3H/HeJ anti-A/j (Group 5),
BALB/c J anti-A/J (eroup O)-nÌOD, ant.i-BI0Br" (Group 7) control-mouse

whole sera (decomplemented) (Group g). The antiser a used to precìpi-

tate these above antisera nrere sheep anti-rabbit qìobuì.i n when the

first sera was produced in rabbit, or alternateìy rabbit anti-mouse

F(ab'), to precipitate antisena that had been raised in mice. It r,ras

shown that anti-IS.F. could specifically precipitate out a labeled

surface moiety (Group I). Moreover, BALB/c anti-A/J (anti-H-2K-lk

antisera) used on the supernatant of the anti-IS.F. treated rBH thymus

extract could not precipitate any ìabel over and above that of control

(Group 9). It is of interest to note that there appears to be some

degree of cross reactivity between some I,r-2D end and H-2K end structures

as the experimental group 5 vs. l3 or 6 vs. i4 ciearìy demonstrate.

That is to say, when the supernatant of the BALB/c J anti-A/J (anti-H-2f-tk)
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(eroup 6) or the supernatant from the C3H/HeJ antj-A/J (anti-H-ZOd)

(Group 5) precipÍtation was further tested wjth antj_ISF, (Group l3_14)

respectìve'ìy a similar amount of Il25 lubul was precjpitated. This

suggests sonre cross-reactivìty between certain D and K region structures.
Shreffler (Z0Z) tras recentìy demonstrated such cross-reactivity, and

these results are not unlike the reported bioc.hemical data of Nathenson

on cross-reactivity (240). It is most aþparent that.absorption of the

anti-ISF with C3H/HeJ ìymph node, (Group 2) ceìls prior to use in these

experiments uras sufficient to depìete the antisera of any abirity to
precipitate label . Furthermore, when the supernatant was then tested

with BALB/cJ anti-n/¿ anti-H-2Kk-Ik, there was a definite increase

of label precipitate when compared to control , reinforcing that the

identity of the product r"ecognìzed by anti-ISF was a product of the
Þ

K'' end of the H-2 compìex. The use of specific antisena directed at
only the H-2 (B1O.D2 anti-Bl0.Br) (Group l0) demonstrate that the

specÍfic entities recognized by anti-ISF were Iimited to certain
products of the MHC. The anti-ISF courd not precipitate any further
label from the supernatant remaining after Bl0.DZ anti-Bl0.Br treatment.

If this data is taken aìong with the observation that incubation of

anti-IS.F with C3H/HeJ (K haplotype) lymph node cells resulted in
the loss of that antÍsera,s capac.ity to preci pj tate a surface

product, then it follor,rs that K or I region products are cross_reactive

to or are linked to the surface product recognized. by anti-IS.F.
antisera. These observations as seen from the data of this representa-

tive experinent report no larqe differences as compared to control .

However, these djfferences have been found consistently and these

experiments have been repêated (.]X). It should be noted that the
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ratio differences are usually in the range of 1.5 - 2 x control and

this is not dissimirar from the results of others (Greenberg-personal

communication).

Therefore, the demonstratjon that H-2k haplotyoe ìymph node ceìls

deplete the antisera directed at the suppressor factor, i.e., anti_lSF,

of any detectable act.ivity, stronqly suggests that the moeity recognized

by the anti-ISF was likely a Kk end product and in particuìar that
i t i s, in fact, either K or I region products or linked to.these

pr"oducts. Furthermore, in experiments done but not reported, the anti-lsF
failed to precipitate any rabeìed surface product of 1509a tumor cells
over that of control . l{hereas the antisera to the K end or D end did

precipìtate some label. This fact suggests that the anti-ISF recognized

some moiety that was onìy part of the spectrum of moieties recognized

by the antì-H-2Kk end or H-ZDd end antisera. It further suggests that

the labeled surface product is not a tumor cel 1 product but rather

represents some unique ìymphocyte surface antigen. ln other experìments

done but not reported, the ability of the suppressor factor to be

precipitated by anti-Fab or anti-u was assessed. In eveny experiment

there was no discernible cross-reactiv.ity between anti-Fab or anti-p

and anti-ISF. This corroborates the ín uiuo experiment conducted

after passage of the factor through reverse immunosorbents of anti-F(ab)2.

The evidence .that is presented suggests, therefore, some aspect of

identìty or linkage with some K-l region antigen, of the factor that

is recogni zed by anti-ISF.

Anti-ISF treatment in uí.tro has also been shown to depìete thymus

cells or TBH of suppressive actjvity and ìs presumably in this case

interacting wjth the ISF. Thesr- exÞeriments done t)n t¡itr,o tend
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to corroborate the notion that IST function via

membrane product coded by or linked to products

ISF which is a cell

of the H-2 complex.
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Tabl e I
ANT]-ISF PRECIPITATTS RI'I II25-LRgELTD IÍEMBRANE PRODUCT OF TUMOR.

BEARING ANII4AL THYMOCYTE

1aE
GR0UP I'"THyi.trjscFI I FACTOR(S)

ANT]SERA USED T(] PRECIPITATE

FACTORS

Ì4EANCpt4 RATro:pegific' - "C on trol
x lo3

PREC IP ] TATED

I st
Ant i sera

I . Anti -ISF

2. Anti-ISF absorbed

with C3H ìymph

node cel I s

3. Anti -ISF a bs orbed

with BALB/c lynph
node cel I s

4. Rabbít whol e sera

5. C3H/HeJ anti-A/J

6. BALB/c anti-A/¡

7. Bl0D.2 anti-Bl 0.BR

B. Mouse whole s era

2nd

Anti sera

Sheep anti -R
gì obu li ns

R anti-M F(ab')

Êt

3.1

5.4

2L

3.9

3.4

4.6

2¿.

t"

L0

1.6

1.4

1.9

1.0



3rd

9. Supernat. from l.
BALBc/J anti -/\/J

antisera R anti-MFab L5 l

10. Superna t. from 2.

BALBc/,t antÍ-A/J
antisera ', Z. l 1.32*

ll. Supernat. from 3.

BALBC/J anti -AlJ
anti sera " 1.7 .l.0
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Table L (contìnued)

GROUP SUPERNATANTS OF

ANTISERA

12. Suoernat. from 4.
llouse whol e sera

']3. SuÐernat. from 5.

anti-ISF Sheep anti_R
ant j sera GL

14. Su oerna t. from 6.

antì-15t
antisera

15. Supernat. from 7.

anti-ISF
anti sera

16. Su perna t. from B.

Rabbi t lvhol e sera

tvttAN CpM OOttO SPecific
? - - Control

x 10"

'IÂ

1.5

.l.6

1.0

,].0

ì.0

4th

L0

lÂ

1-7 'l.0



* This result was found consistentl.y jn a number of experiments
(3) and is reqarded as refìecting meaningfu.l differences
(l . .ozS¡ (student,s T-test)
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